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PREFACE
This book is produced to contribute to rural economies sustainable development in a wider territorial context,
no matter if that context is national or supranational, regardless ethnical, cultural or political frames. Sharing
natural and other resources, rural communities in cross-border areas strive for the same goals and, despite
borders, are often more close to each other than to the rest of their respective countries they belong. In the
turbulent West Balkan reality the rural communities play a crucial role in the reconciliation processes, as much
as the ongoing EU integration process. Integrated economic development of cross-border rural areas through
increased economic cohesion is a prerequisite for a successful integration of the whole West Balkans territory.
Therefore, the territorial or area based development approach will be a crucial instrument for the improvement
of quality of life in rural cross-border areas. Having in mind the predominant small scale business operations
and the general small-scale character of rural economies in cross-border areas of West Balkan countries, the
establishment and strengthening of true partnerships through value chains is an essential component of the
area based development approach. The development of value chains is an integral part of sustainable rural
economy’s diversification, adding value to local resources and traditional economies through integration of
producers and consumers.
The ideas and approaches presented are based on experiences made during the implementation of the socalled “Area Based Development Approach” in rural areas of West Balkans; an ongoing project supported by
the EU and FAO. The philosophy behind it is based on the fact that rural areas and communities in cross-border
areas are “borderless” and include various integration factors - human ties, deeply rooted throughout history
and still alive despite conflicts which may have occurred in the past. Therefore, these territories present
numerous opportunities for business partnerships, which can turn the disadvantage of being small to an
advantage of becoming (re-)united through establishing cross-border cooperation.
The authors have integrated different perspectives and views; scientific, technical and practical experiences of
developers and rural people. It is a precious expertise which was gained by SWG RRD and their members, FAO
and their partners working in the region. This book is not offering instant solutions, but provides ideas and
novel approaches for using the existing potential and developing a vibrant rural economy in the cross-border
areas of the West Balkan and beyond.

Authors
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1. INTRODUCTION
The main goal of rural development policy is to enable economic development and improve
livelihoods in rural areas. The creation of rural employment and the support to income
diversification through value chain development is one of the main measure in this regard. For this,
financial and technical assistance is crucial and should include capacity building, improvement of
organizational and institutional capacities.
In the Western Balkans, like in most of the transition countries, agriculture is still the main activity in
rural areas.1 Therefore, strengthening of agriculture based value chains, i.e. food processing,
marketing/branding, linking to rural tourism and improving food safety and quality are fundamental.
In this connection, the sustainable management of natural resources represents a further crucial
element for the success of any rural development program. Of course the success of these actions
depend on the capacity of the stakeholders (farmers, local communities, entrepreneurs, etc.) to
analyze their situation, identify the bottlenecks, and derive solutions for improving their situation. In
other words, effective and comprehensive strategic and action planning on all levels of stakeholders’
activities. For that reason, building of local capacities for rural development includes also enhancing
partnerships of all stakeholders – public and private sector, business and administration, civil society
and governmental partnerships, which are crucial for creating successful value chains.
Therefore, as already mentioned in the Preface, this manual intends to provide ideas and
approaches on how rural communities can improve their situation with their own means. Thus the
primary reader this manual wants to address are the practitioners of rural development, the people
and stakeholders who implement programs and projects, who analyze the situation and device
activities/measures to improve, and finally the ones who define and make policies for rural
development. Each of them may find in this manuals theoretical concepts and practical ideas that fit
their specific needs and will help them to better perform in their tasks.
This manual is a joint work of Prof. Dr. Suzana Djordjevic-Milosevic2; Prof. Dr. Jelena Milovanovic3;
Dr. Mark Redman4; Dr. Jasna Mastilovic5; Dr. Lars Albæk6; Dr. Richard Eberlin7; and Mr Kaj
Mortensen8.
The manual is one of the results of the on-going project “Area Based Development Approach” (ABD)
in the Western Balkans (see below), an initiative developed and implemented by the Regional Rural

1 See for example: FAO 2014, AGRICULTURAL POLICY AND EUROPEAN INTEGRATION IN SOUTHEASTERN
EUROPE, edited by Tina Volk, Emil Erjavec and Kaj Mortensen (http://www.fao.org/3/c-i4166o.pdf).
2 Associate Professor, Faculty of Applied Ecology "Futura", University Singidunum, Belgrade, Serbia.
3 Associate Professor, Faculty of Applied Ecology "Futura", University Singidunum, Belgrade, Serbia.
4 Independent Rural Development Consultant, Romania.
5 Research Fellow, Institute of Food Technology, Novi Sad, Serbia.
6 Management Consulting, Member of Executive Management & Head of Department Bornholm, Bornholm,
Denmark.
7 Former Land Tenure and Rural Development Officer, FAO Regional Office for Europe and Central Asia,
currently Senior Expert, bird – business, innovation, research & development, Madrid, Spain.
8 Former Head of Unit G.4 Pre-accession Assistance to Agriculture and Rural Development, DG Agriculture
and Rural Development, European Commission, currently Senior Consultant, KFM Consult, Copenhagen,
Denmark.
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Development Standing Working Group (SWG) in South Eastern Europe with the support from the EU
and FAO.
The SWG is an Intergovernmental Organization, consisting of members from governmental
institutions responsible for agriculture and rural development (Ministries of Agriculture) in countries
and territories of South-East Europe (SEE). The SWG’s vision is to promote innovative and
sustainable agriculture and rural development through regional cooperation to improve rural
livelihoods in the SEE region. SWG focuses on the following areas: i) networking and capacity
enhancement of SWG Member Institutions; ii) facilitating regional cooperation between rural
stakeholders in the SEE region; and iii) implementing the area based development approach as a tool
to foster sustainable growth in the SEE region.
The ABD is an innovative approach enabling a breakthrough in sustainable economic growth by
targeting defined geographical areas in cross-border regions, which are characterized by a set of
common, complex development problems. It is considered an effective approach to facilitate
sustainable growth in rural areas in decline. It is suitable for targeting defined geographical areas in
cross-border regions in the Western Balkans. The approach uses a methodology, which is inclusive,
participatory, flexible, and ensures integration and coherence.
The idea for developing a specific approach emerged as early as 2006 and was discussed throughout
the years by SWG members and supporters, namely FAO and the European Commission. Finally
preparations for its implementation started in 2010, when DG-AGRI funded a project, carried out by
the EC - Joint Research Centre, for the “Identification of potential rural cross-border target areas for
the implementation of an area-based development approach in the Western Balkans: methodology
& assessment”. The overall objective of the project was to perform a comparative assessment of the
potential target areas identified in terms of their assets and handicaps, in order to be able to pilot
the approach in a selected appropriate area.
The process continued in 2011 when SWG was commissioned by DG ENLARG to develop a proposal
for an “Area-Based Development Project in the Western Balkans”, and in 2013 to carry out a pilot
project entitled “Preparation for implementation of the Area Based Development Approach in the
Western Balkans”, including a small pilot grants component. The project's objective was to
contribute to the sustainable economic growth of the target regions by strengthening the
cooperation of public administrations and other public bodies, the private sector and NGOs in the
fields of local development and regional cooperation by building-up local and regional cross-border
capacities. Four geographic areas were selected to test the ABD approach as a tool for fostering
growth in rural cross border areas, namely “Drina - Tara” and “Drina - Sava” rivers, “Prespa” lake and
the “Sharra” mountain areas. For this purpose baseline studies were carried out, Stakeholder Groups
(SHG) were established and a strategic framework for development of the areas and action plan
were elaborated, which then was implemented by the SHG with the support from the project. The
SHG established for the ABD areas included representatives of public, private, and civil sector, who
also participated in the capacity building process.
One component of the on-going project is the pilot grant scheme ‘Enhancing competitiveness with
small grants for renewal of production facilities and purchase of equipment for introducing new
production processes to improve or innovate products’. The modalities of the pilot scheme are
largely following the principles of EU rural development measures.
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The main objective of the grant scheme was to strengthen integrated economic development of the
region “Drina - Tara” and “Drina - Sava” by supporting entrepreneurial initiatives focusing on
strengthening the touristic offer of the region, improving value chains of agricultural and food
products, and improvement of tourism services through integrated projects fostering cooperation
among operators in the value chain. Under this component, two calls for project proposals were
opened in April 2014, and July 2014, respectively. In total, small grants with a value of around
150,000 EUR for 9 projects with 28 beneficiaries were approved.
Besides the already mentioned support by the EU for the implementation of the ABD Approach, also
FAO’s Regional Office for Europe and Central Asia provided support for the facilitation of the grant
scheme implementation through capacity building measures targeted the final grant beneficiaries.
Under this capacity building initiative in 2014/2015 an integrated training programme for the four
ABD regions was implemented. A series of workshops and seminars were conducted (see list in
Annex II), each of them covering specific topics relevant for the stakeholders.
This manual is based on the presentations and the materials prepared for the training sessions,
discussions which took place in workshops and in the corridors during the training as well as
impressions from the general debate. The aim of the paper is on the one hand to extract learning
and inspiration from the training session and on the other hand to put the training session into a
broader context of the Area Base Development approach.
The manual is dived in five chapters:
Chapter 1. Introduction, providing the background and outlining the contents.
Chapter 2. The economy of rural areas in the Balkan (Prof. Dr. Suzana Djordjevic-Milosevic, Prof. Dr
Jelena Milovanovic), describing the situation of rural areas in the western Balkan areas in
comparison to the EU member countries.
Chapter 3. Principles of rural development (Dr Richard Eberlin, Kaj Mortensen, Prof. Dr. Suzana
Djordjevic-Milosevic, Prof. Dr Jelena Milovanovic), providing an overview of the current international
debate on rural development, giving some useful theoretical concepts. It starts with a discussion of
the “new paradigm for rural areas”, leading to the “four pillars of rural development” and the
“implementation modalities of modern rural development programs”, finally the need for “rural
development strategies” is highlighted and the section on “funding opportunities for the area based
development approach” closes this chapter.
Chapter 4. Rural development approaches and short value chain development in practice (Dr
Richard Eberlin, Dr Mark Redman, Prof. Dr. Suzana Đorđević-Milošević, Dr Jasna Mastilović, and Lars
Albaek) constitutes the main piece of the manual, talking about the different approaches to improve
rural economies, based on the training materials prepared for the above mentioned integrated
capacity development program. The first section discusses different approaches to “sustainable
diversification”, starting with a short description of the necessary elements for value chain
development, an overview of the rural economies of the West Balkan countries, including its genetic
resources, traditions and customs, collection of wild fruits, direct sales on the farm, etc. The second
section addresses a central issue of rural diversification - “food safety and quality – consumer
protection”, as this is an issue with which many stakeholders fail to comply and thus do not succeed
with their endeavor. The third section provides essential information on “branding” of local products
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and specialties, without which value adding in a value chain would not be as effective. The fourth
section on rural tourism and the cluster approach discusses what rural tourism is, how it can
contribute to sustainable rural development, and what role can the cluster approach play in
improving the positive impact of rural tourism. The fifth section “strengthening partnerships and
networking for sustainable rural development”, describes the role of the rural development
stakeholders, how to empower partnerships and networks, and closes with the role of value chains
and partnerships for sustainable rural development.
Chapter 5. Case studies (Prof Dr Jelena Milovanovic) presents some examples of short cross border
value chains, mostly linking local products with rural tourism, taken from the participants of the
training workshops.

.
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2. THE ECONOMY OF RURAL AREAS
2.1.1 Rural economy in West Balkans
West Balkan rural areas are very diverse in their social and natural characteristics, therefore their
management and development is very complex. This diversity is due to differences in their geomorphological characteristics, (mountainous, hilly, plain areas), population changes, economic
structures, infrastructure, environmental conditions, transport accessibility etc., making the planning
and implementation of integrated rural development programs in the Western Balkan areas a
complex and demanding matter.
However, due to the lack of appropriate expertise, but also the strong agricultural lobby, the
misconception that agriculture development is equal to rural development is widespread in the
agriculture policy making circles in the region. In recent years, however in all West Balkan countries
the awareness of the necessity to treat rural areas differently has grown. In addition to economic
and social reasons, the conservation, restoration, and development of rural communities has its
clear demographic, environmental, and cultural dimension (Malesevic, 2004).
Rural regions of West Balkans confront a number of challenges that contribute to weaker economic
performance, resulting in rural poverty as a widespread phenomenon in West Balkan countries.
Households and regions with a large share of their livelihood sources depending on agricultural
activities are more at risk of vulnerability and poverty than those with significantly higher income
share coming from non-agricultural sources. This in particular relates to external shocks, such as
drought, floods and other natural catastrophes (Ersado, 2006), which in future are more likely to
increase because of climate change, but also the economic instability of recent years.
Rural areas of West Balkans are characterized by their small-scale agriculture structure and the small
farming households. Most of them are economically not viable but continue to subsist for different
reasons. First of all, they were important in providing food and income during the economic
disruptions of the transition period in the early 90s for both rural families as well as their relatives
living in urban areas. Still for many families and in particular elderly people, their small farm is the
main sources of subsistence as other sources of income (e.g. wages and pensions) are limited.
Secondly, like in all societies characterized by a socialist past, the attachment to land is very strong
and people don’t like to sell or lease their assets, even if they don’t use or need them.
Small farming households are characterized as poorly endowed with capital and human resources.
They traditionally produce a wide range of agriculture products – food and non-food, mostly to meet
family needs (subsistence production). In addition to their current economic hardship, globalization
of trade patterns and the modernization of the agro-food chains will further marginalize their
position in the market. However, for the above-mentioned reasons the small subsistence farm
sector will persist. Therefore, small farming households should not only be considered from an
economic point of view, but also the non-economic drivers should be taken into account, as it can be
assumed that small farming households act rationally within their given constraints. (Bogdanov,
2007).
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However, the future for small farming households is either to become more profitable or to give up
agriculture production. A number of policy measures address this issue in the European Union’s new
Member States, where special transitional measure to promote the development of small-scale
agricultural holdings to convert them into economically viable farms were introduced (so-called
subsistence measure). In addition, measures for early retirement and support to young farmers
provide the necessary environment for the growth of farms.
Historically cooperation between people in rural Balkan areas is part of their traditions, so-called
family unions, village unions, “moba”, “bacija”, cooperatives and various other forms of cooperation
and partnerships were efficient tools for addressing seasonal labor issues, food shortages, and other
problems. However, not many of these cooperation models have survived. In particular, the
“cooperative” model has suffered from the bad reputation it got because of the forced
implementation during socialist times of ex-Yugoslavia. This also influences other forms of
cooperation and people remain reluctant to the establishment of any form of partnership.
Furthermore, the access to and the quality of rural services, especially health care and cultural offer
in villages is limited and the lack of economic infrastructure is constraining the development of rural
areas. The lack of capital, rural finance, and low prices of agricultural products are seen as main
problems by those households who are trying to develop their farms through agriculture (Bogdanov,
2007).
The lack of economic opportunities causes a substantial depopulation of rural areas, creating a lack
of skilled or even unskilled labor in some rural areas (e.g. for labor intensive vegetable production in
Macedonia). On the other hand the cities and economic centers are no longer able to absorb surplus
labor from rural areas. These further causes migration (often illegal) to developed West European
countries.
Diversification can support "part time" type of employment on farm, for providing increased
subsistence of small farming sector in cases when resources for farming are too small to provide full
employment or sufficient income. Specialization, on the other hand, means giving priority to one
comparative advantage of the farm or area which is more suitable for farming.
Box 1 provides as an example for the above some reasons for leaving or staying in rural areas in
Serbia.
Box 1: Leaving or staying?
In one research in Serbia (Bogdanov 2007) almost 50% of households stated that they see their
future outside of agriculture, in “off farm” activities. Thus, agriculture, if possible supplemented with
an additional non-farm activity, is seen as a future prospect only by those who are currently strictly
dependent on income from agriculture. Households who draw income from other sources do not
show readiness to be engaged in agriculture or to invest in a farm related business anymore.
However, in spite of severe dissatisfaction with their position, quality of life, and pessimistic vision of
future, half of the respondents did not see these factors as a reason for leaving the village. When we
add another 20% of the respondents who never thought of leaving rural life, we come to the result
that as many as 60% of the respondents are not ready to migrate.
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The most important preconditions for a better life the surveyed households see in employment
opportunities outside agriculture (66% of respondents), access to loans (57%) and better organized
market (40%).
Therefore, an increase and a diversification in the income of small rural households seems to be the
priority for keeping people in rural areas (Bogdanov, 2007).
Economic prospect for semi-subsistence farm households in West Balkans should be a key objective
of rural policy, like employability of household members is seen as priority for EU New Member
States social policy and labor market policy. The chances that arise with increasing needs and
demand for services in rural tourism, part-time farming and on-farm diversification represent an
opportunity for the revitalization of West Balkan villages. West Balkan societies, however, needs this
revitalization not just for the sake of economic development of rural areas, but also to preserve their
society, culture and natural resources.
The last aspect is extremely important for Western Balkan countries, where the application of the
area based development approach by the SWG RRD has already created capacities for strengthening
of public-private, as much as business partnerships as an efficient tool– a booster of economic
development in wide, even cross-border rural context and across various sectors and stakeholders.

2.1.2 Rural development in the European Union
Predominantly rural regions 9 in the EU represent 52% of the territory and 23% of the population. In
2010 they generated 16% of the total Gross Value Added and 21% of the employment.
The share of predominantly rural regions in the territory is quite similar in the EU-15 and in the EUN12 (50% and 57%, respectively). However, the share of predominantly rural regions in terms of
population, GVA and employment is significantly higher in the EU-N12 than in the EU-15: in the EUN12, 40% of the population live in predominantly rural regions (18% in the EU-15), they produce 29%
of the total GVA (14% in the EU-15) and account for 36% of total employment (17% in the EU-15).
Predominantly rural regions represent more than 80% of the territory in Estonia, Ireland, Greece,
Portugal and Finland. By contrast, only 2.1% of the Netherlands is classified as predominantly rural.
The share of the population in predominantly rural regions is highest in Ireland (73.0%), Slovakia
(50.3%) and Estonia (48.1%). Less than 1% of the population in the Netherlands, 3% in the United

9

The EU defines rural regions by exclusion of urban areas; i.e. regions/clusters are considered urban when in
a grid of one square kilometer a minimum population density of 300 inhabitants/km² and a minimum
population of 5 000 inhabitants exists. All the cells outside these urban clusters are considered as rural. It
does this in a consistent manner throughout the EU by classifying NUTS 3 regions based on the share of
population in rural grid cells. If more than 50% of the total population lives in rural grid cells, the region is
classified as predominantly rural. Regions where between 20% and 50% of the population lives in rural grid
cells are considered intermediate, while those with less than 20% in rural grid cells are predominantly
urban. European Commission (2013). Rural Development in the EU - Statistical and Economic Information;
Report 2013, December 2013, DG-AGRI, Brussels.
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Kingdom, 9% in Belgium and 8% in Spain live in predominantly rural regions. (European Commission,
2013).
A high intensity of economic activity, measured in terms of the share of GVA, is concentrated in
predominantly urban areas, especially in Belgium, the United Kingdom and the Netherlands (more
than 70% of total GVA), where less than 7% of the economic activity is based in predominantly rural
regions. The predominantly rural regions of Ireland generate 57.8% of total economic activity in this
country, and more than 35% of the total in Austria, Slovenia and Slovakia.
Concerning employment, the predominantly rural regions of Ireland (66.3%), Slovakia, Estonia,
Romania and Greece (between 40 and 45% in all these four countries) reached the highest shares.
Once again, the lowest shares can be found in the Netherlands (0.6%), the United Kingdom (2.8%),
Belgium (6.7%) and Spain (7.0%).
Many rural areas near the cities rapidly change their character because people working in the city
are moving to these nearby rural areas. Because of this interest, cost of housing is increased, living in
rural areas is not any more affordable, and for young farmers it becomes more and more difficult to
continue their farms taken over form their parents. In contrast, decreasing of population in many
remote or peripheral regions of the EU-15 is still in progress. The local economy in these settlements
is weak and has been reduced to a few activities. Also, it is difficult to sustain the interest of the
state to provide public services and maintenance, construction and development of infrastructure.
Young population tends to leave the region. Some countries, such as the Scandinavian countries,
thus provide high subsidies to local communities in order to keep the population in these areas
(European Commission, 2013).
In the new Member States in Central and Eastern Europe, the transition to a market economy and
the land reform has led to the loss of jobs and the social support provided by the state sector.
However, farms are still important elements of agriculture in many of them. Cooperatives and
private companies are using a high percentage of arable land in Slovakia (76%), Bulgaria (74%), Czech
Republic (72%), and Hungary (50%). On the other hand, the small, individual farms cover most of the
cultivated land in Slovenia (94%), Latvia (90%), and Poland (86%). There are serious weaknesses in
most of the rural areas of the new EU-Member States, which are inherited from the socialist period:
uncompetitive agriculture, a huge number of small farms that can barely support themselves and a
very small number of jobs in other sectors of the economy. This situation affects millions of people,
which now, several years after EU enlargement; increasingly migrate to the urban areas. The EU
therefore started to allocate significant funds for trainings and job creation in rural areas in the next
decade. If the rural economy in these countries isn’t strengthened, mass migration to cities within
the national borders and to the richer countries of the European Union will continue.
The rural development policy of the European Union has developed as part of the historical
evolution of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). When it was born in the fifties of the last
century, CAP goal was to increase the supply of Europe with food products. It planned direct support
to the farm production and assistance for the modernization of the farms structure and enterprises
for processing and selling of agricultural products in order to increase their efficiency and
competitiveness. A directive about disadvantaged regions has been added to the CAP in the midseventies. It enabled the provision of special assistance to farmers in the region who have been
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disadvantaged in agricultural production due to factors such as altitude, climate, and poor soil
composition. The aim was to stop the exodus of people from this region, because it weakened the
rural communities and caused damage to natural habitats and disturbed landscapes. This Directive is
very important because it is the first time it applied a "territorial" approach and offer assistance in
specific areas in order to achieve economic, social and ecological balance. This territorial approach
was extended during the eighties when agricultural elements were integrated into regional policy,
including regions facing structural weaknesses and disadvantaged rural areas, supporting rural
development and application of the concept of diversification in farm production.
In those years, it was already clear that the CAP has contributed to an enormous increase of
agriculture production and creation of large surplus of milk, meat, wheat, wine and other products
in the European Union. This has forced the EU to reconsider their agriculture support policy and at
the same time it was realized that the CAP has failed to substantially contribute to rural
development. On the contrary, in some regions it contributed to the creation of serious issues, such
as environmental problems, disease problems and problems regarding the welfare of animals on
large farms, as well as the potential risks to human health, and the high subsidies distorted the
global trade of agriculture commodities. For the above reasons, the EU changed its agricultural
policy. The emphasis shifted from "more food at low cost" to the overall well-being of the rural
population, which includes both the economy and the environment in rural areas. Emphasis is
placed particularly on diversification of rural economy, and the role of the farmer in conservation
and sustainable management of natural and cultural heritage.
A number of changes have been entered again in the CAP in the period 2000-2006. Gradual
reduction in funding to support the production, processing, and export of food products, as well as
the "second pillar" related to rural development support were introduced. A series of measures
grouped into axis to meet the appropriate objectives of rural development were introduced,
including LEADER (Links between actions for the development of the rural economy) approach, which
was aimed at improving the interaction with local partnerships for realization of integrated rural
development measures. At the same time the SAPARD program was launched (acronym: Special
Assistance Pre-accession to Agriculture and Rural Development), by which the European Union
offered support to rural development for the 10 accession countries of Central Europe, which
applied for EU membership. With the support of this program, the governments of these countries
have launched national rural development programs, which were focused on investments in
agricultural production, food processing, and animal welfare, in order to meet EU standards (acquis
communautaire), as well as diversification of rural economy.
Since 2005 the financial support to the farm is not anymore connected with production, so the
subsidy would not affect the decision of farmers about the type of production. In other words, under
this new system, the farmers can produce whatever they think will be in demand on the market. The
new requirements for eligibility for this support such as compliance with requirements for the
protection of the environment, the welfare of animals, as well as the obligation to maintain the
quality of land were introduced. Funds intended to support farmers to meet these requirements,
were also provided by a set of measures of the policy for the support to rural development. The
European Commission established in 2007 the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development
(EAFRD) with three main goals - increasing the competitiveness of the agricultural sector through
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support for restructuring, improving the environment and the countryside by supporting land
management and improving the quality of life in rural areas and diversification of economic
development activities. The EAFRD introduced LEADER as an integral part of the national rural
development programs which support the initiatives of the organized local communities in rural
areas. This program represents a framework for supporting development of local communities in
rural areas. It supports initiatives through "bottom-up" approach and strengthens the role of local
partnerships between the public and private sector - Local Action Group (LAG). This approach
stimulates not only endogenously generated rural development, but also transnational cooperation
of European regions, exchange of experience and joint action for the benefit of rural development.
Within the framework of LEADER approach the LAG should formulate a Local Development Strategy,
which means a coherent set of operations to meet local objectives and needs. The supported local
projects, should be harmonized with the strategic orientation (content of the LDS) of the local
community and mostly related to the rural economy and the diversification of activities in rural
areas.
Using the EAFRD funds implies preparation of national or regional rural development strategies and
programs which contribute to achieve the three major objectives of the European Union:
competitiveness (the Lisbon Agenda), sustainability (Gothenburg Agenda) and cohesion. All this is
done to correct the huge disparities in income and living standards among regions of the Union.
Structural changes in agriculture and in rural areas of the EU implied a radical reduction of the
number of existing small and even medium sized and often “subsistence” family households, which
can’t endure competition in the European and world agriculture. Almost all EU countries have
passed that inevitable stage. Further significant changes were made by introducing the new preaccession programs and funds for future members of the European Union – IPARD (Instrument for
Pre-accession Assistance for Rural Development), which are the basis for cooperation on the
development of agriculture and rural areas between the EU and the countries intend to become
members (candidate countries).
Finally, the 2013 reform of EU CAP brought change by:


improving the strategic approach to elaborating Rural Development Programs (RDP);



strengthening the content of rural development measures;



simplifying rules and/or reducing the related administrative burden where possible; and



linking rural development policy more closely to other EU funds (regional funds, cohesion
fund, social fund, etc.).

In the period 2014-2020 EU Member States will have to build their RDPs based upon at least four of
the six common EU priorities:
1. fostering knowledge transfer and innovation in agriculture, forestry and rural areas;
2. enhancing the viability/competitiveness of all types of agriculture, and promoting innovative
farm technologies and sustainable forest management;
3. promoting food chain organization, animal welfare and risk management in agriculture;
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4. restoring, preserving and enhancing ecosystems related to agriculture and forestry;
5. promoting resource efficiency and supporting the shift toward a low-carbon and climateresilient economy in the agriculture, food and forestry sectors;
6. promoting social inclusion, poverty reduction, and economic development in rural areas.
Each rural development priority identifies more detailed areas of intervention ("focus areas").
Funding is drawn partly from the EAFRD and partly from national/regional and private sources.
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3. PRINCIPLES OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT
3.1.1 A new paradigm for rural areas
According to OECD’s publication The New Rural Paradigm: Policies and Governance (OECD 2006), in the
past the agricultural sector was seen often as the engine for growth in rural economies and
represented the predominant source of rural income, employment and output. Consequently, rural
and agricultural issues were considered to be virtually synonymous and it was often assumed that
agricultural and rural development objectives could be pursued through a single set of policies
designed to aid the transition of the rural (agricultural based) to a modern, multi-sector based
economy.
However, that situation has changed, principally because agriculture is no longer the main sector in
rural regions, both in terms of output or employment, and with the dramatic reduction in farm
employment, rural regions became dependent on a wide range of other economic activities.
Increasing globalization, improved communications and reduced global transportation costs are
additional factors for economic change in rural areas. The theory and practice of rural and regional
policy have recognized that financial redistribution and agriculture-based policies are not able to
exploit the economic potential of the agriculture and rural sector. On the aggregate, rural regions
face problems of decline because of out-migration, ageing, lower skill base and lower average labor
productivity that reduces the critical mass needed for effective public services, infrastructure and
business development, thereby creating a vicious circle. However, there are many rural regions that
have seized their opportunities and built on their existing assets, such as location, natural and
cultural amenities, and social capital. (OECD, 2006; European Commission, 2013).
OECD in their publication suggest that a new model of rural development should focus on places
rather than sectors and an emphasis on investments rather than subsidies. Objectives such as
equalization, farm income, and farm competitiveness should be replaced by competitiveness of rural
areas, valorization of local assets, and exploitation of unused resources (OECD, 2006).
According these new reflections, rural development is about increasing the capacity of people in
rural areas to improve their income and living conditions through their own efforts. Rural
development is a long-term process, involving all stake-holders, using an inter- and multi-sector
approach, including civil society and private sector in all processes, and finally based on a strategic
approach to national and local development.
The main objective of rural development is therefore to improve the competiveness of rural areas
through various measures, such as:


Valorization of local assets and potentials, and exploitation of unused resources through
investment support;



Targeting all sectors of the rural economy – agriculture processing, services, trade,
manufacturing, rural small scale industries, rural tourism, information technology, etc.
through an integrated value chain approach;



Providing basic infrastructures for production, processing and marketing; and



Supporting local stakeholders’ initiatives.
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One of the main tools are targeted investment programs, and the main key actors are at all levels of
government (supranational, national, regional and local), farmers, producers and other local
stakeholders (public, private, NGOs) (OECD, 2006).
The new rural development policies are designed not only to overcome regional disparities and
improve rural-urban linkages, but also to improve coordination between the development of
agriculture, other activities and services in rural areas, to ensure a better quality of life and to
improve the living standards of the people through the rational use of resources and also to
maintain them for future generations (OECD, 2006; OECD, 2013). This integrated approach is a
fundament of EU rural development policy West Balkans strives to.
Promoting integrated rural development poses numerous policy and governance challenges. It
requires a stronger coordination across sectors, across levels of government, and between public
and private actors. Integrated rural development is an ongoing process involving outside
intervention and local aspirations; aiming to attain the betterment of groups of people living in rural
areas and to sustain and improve rural values, through the redistribution of central resources,
reducing disadvantages for competition and finding new ways to reinforce and utilize rural
resources. It should be controlled and managed locally. (OECD, 2006; OECD, 2013).
In the Western Balkan countries, the introduction of integrated rural development policies is still
ongoing and the need for a multidisciplinary, multi-sectoral approach to rural development has been
identified as the main prerequisite for the future economic sustainability of the region.
Therefore, improving the quality of life in rural areas is closely linked with incentives for
diversification and development of community infrastructure in rural areas, providing of increased
employment possibilities for rural people on farms and elsewhere, higher inclusion of women and
marginalized social groups in the rural economy, development of small businesses, investments,
assistance in the promotion of local or regional products, etc. It also requires education and training
for young people in traditional skills and crafts (supporting environmentally-friendly adding value to
primary products and integration into value chains), increasing their quality and safety, as well as the
development of tourism and providing services to the environment. However, one common fact in
West Balkan countries and other developing countries is that rural development policies do not yet
involve significant funding.
Summarized, these policies and programmes acknowledge that rural is important, that there are
multiple objectives in rural development policy, and that they require different approaches
according to different places and over time. Second, these initiatives are developing a culture of
cross-sectoral co-operation at all levels of government. Finally, the area-based approach has helped
foster public-private partnerships and mobilize new resources at the local level (OECD, 2006).

3.1.2 The four pillars of rural development
Rural development approaches follow four principals or pillars:
•

Competiveness - modernization of agriculture and rural economy;
One of the reasons rural areas lag behind in terms of economic and social development is
the fact that they cannot compete with urban areas. Neither are they attractive places for
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living because of lack of social infrastructure (e.g. health care, education, cultural facilities,
etc.), neither can they provide sufficient economic opportunities for covering minimal living
standards (e.g. employment opportunities, transport infrastructure, etc.). Therefore,
increasing the competiveness of the local economy, through supporting the modernization
of the agriculture sector, introducing innovations in non-farm economic sectors, and
supporting the establishment of (short) value chains, is one of the crucial pillars.
•

Sustainability - environmental considerations (impact, protection);
Environmental considerations play an increasingly role for economic development, as in the
past very often no or little consideration was given to the impact of economic development
on the environment (pollution), the protection of natural resources and bio-diversity.
Therefore, sustainability of development measures is an important aspect of modern rural
development program. As already mentioned above, considerations of sustainability and
environment protection can be part of the selection criteria for funding of projects (e.g.
eligibility criteria, impact assessment, scoring points for environmental considerations,
cross-compliance, bio-diversity, etc.).

•

Inclusiveness - people and relevant sectors in rural areas;
Rural development programs are inclusive, meaning that everybody that meets the eligibility
criteria can participate in the competition for funding, this relates in particular to gender and
disadvantaged groups in rural areas.

•

Participation - community action;
The last, but not least important pillar is the bottom-up approach, stakeholders at all levels
initiate the ideas and transform them in concrete actions at local level. This ensures that the
support given is really used in the best way for improving the economic conditions of the
rural population. In the EU-Member States this is achieved through LAGs, which are
supported under the LEADER program, integral part of the EAFRD.

3.1.3 Implementation modalities of modern rural development
programs
As outlined above, all the different models of rural development have some common
implementation features, which will be discussed below.

3.1.4 Investment support - main instrument for rural development
The main instrument for rural development programs is the support to investment in the agriculture
and rural sector, in order to create economic activities through providing grants and/or credits with
favorable conditions. Even if part of the support is in form of grants, this does not constitute a
subsidy as in most cases the beneficiary has to contribute part of the costs (co-financing).
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3.1.5 Targeting (discrimination) of support - small/big, less
favored/mountainous areas, specific sectors, etc.
Typical for all rural development measures is that not everybody is entitled to receive such support;
there is a certain level of (positive) discrimination or in other words – targeting of the support. This
can be according to specific criteria:
•

farm/household structure (min/max farm size, min/max number of heads of livestock,
specific crops, orchards, tree crops, vineyards, family members, economic activities, etc.)
depending on the purpose of the support measure;

•

geographical location of the beneficiary household (less favored areas, mountainous areas,
underdeveloped regions, border regions, etc.),

•

economic sectors that have high potential for economic and social development in a specific
area, such as tourism in its different forms, mostly under the denomination “rural tourism”,
small and medium scale processing of agriculture commodities located in rural areas,
services focused on agriculture and rural areas, rural industry and trade, creation of short
value chains, etc. These measures are often listed under “income diversification”.

Above list of criteria, which is by no means complete, can be applied as a single, excluding eligibility
criteria, or can be combined to different degrees.

3.1.6 Beneficiary participation
Though the majority of rural development program is based on grants, most of them require a more
or less substantial contribution from the beneficiary in the form of co-funding of the investment.
Sometimes in-kind contribution are accepted (labor, land, raw materials, etc.), but mostly it is in
monetary terms.
In some programs (e.g. EU) the beneficiary has to finance the entire investment up-front and will
receive the grant contribution only after completion of the investment (post-financing) and relevant
ex-post and on the spot controls. This feature has its positive and negative sides.
On the positive side, in this way only well thought-through investments and business-plans will
receive funding, as the beneficiary through its own financial commitment represents a guarantee.
Also the fact that a bank loan will be necessary, which again has its own control mechanisms for the
quality of the investment.
On the negative side is the so-called “dead-weight effect”, the fact that an activity or investment
would have been undertaken also in the absence of financing, i.e. even without the grant
component (also referred to as “free-rider” in the economic literature). This means that public
money is going to beneficiaries, which are not in need of this kind of support. This can be prevented
by careful targeting of the support programs
On the other side are the beneficiaries, which due to their specific situation have no access to credit
for pre-financing the investment, even if their business plan is of high quality and potential return
and thus are excluded from funding. The second situation leads to the often claimed lack of
absorption capacity for rural development funding, in particular in the economically weaker EU
Member States (e.g. Bulgaria, Romania).
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In case of EU rural development programs the state or public sector is also considered as beneficiary
and has to contribute its share to the overall program costs. A possible way of sharing the program
costs can be that the final beneficiary contributes with 50% of the project costs, the beneficiary
county’s public sector with 25% and the EU with another 25%. However, the way of sharing can vary
by country even by region for those where there are regional support programs. Therefore, even if
the potential final beneficiaries would be able to come up with their 50% share, but the public sector
cannot due to budgetary constraints, the program will not be fully implemented and public money
(EU-budget) for rural development will not be effectively used (and will be returned after the
programming period ends).

3.1.7 Competitive grant approach
In any grant program transparency and good governance are crucial. Therefore, another feature of
rural development programs is the fact that the grants are not provided on “first-come, first-served”
basis or other non-transparent selection criteria, but on a criteria based competition. This means
that each project submitted for funding has to undergo a number of selection steps, each with its
specific criteria and scoring points. The projects that score more than the minimum number will be
awarded the grants. In case there are more projects that meet the minimum score, the funds will be
assigned starting from the highest score to the lowest. Depending on the measure to be supported
and the funds available, the call for proposals can be one-time, several times per year or on-going
until the overall funding is used up.
The criteria include knockout conditions, like timely and complete submission including all required
documentation (e.g. eligibility, proof of legal status and property, necessary permits, etc.), which
means that the submission is rejected if any one of these criteria is not met. Second comes
compulsory criteria that give a number of scoring points (e.g. % increase of production, number of
employment created, environment improved, pollution reduced, etc.), and finally additional criteria,
which can increase the number of scoring points (e.g. providing labor opportunity for disadvantaged
groups, social inclusion, improved bio-diversity, being part of an integrated (short) value chain, etc.).
The criteria can be quantitative (i.e. number of employment created) or qualitative (i.e. improved
environment, bio-diversity increased). Integral part is continues monitoring and control of the
situation before, during and after the project is implemented, in particular on-the-spot controls. For
all the above procedures, the “four-eye” principle is applied to guarantee a maximum of
transparency and good governance.

3.1.8 Rural development strategy
In general rural development programs are based on a clear strategic approach, considering the
national development priorities across sectors and sub-sectors. As agriculture and rural areas are
closely linked in physical, economic and social terms, in general the Ministry of Agriculture, in
collaboration with other related line ministries, is responsible for the formulation and
implementation of a national rural development strategy/programme. Based on the national
programs and strategies, regional and local rural development strategies should be elaborated,
taking into account the local specificities, such as endowment with natural resources, existing
production systems and potentials, socio-economic situation, tourism potential, etc. Following are
the basic steps for elaborating any strategy or program.
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i. Description and analysis of the sector
As a first step, a deep and comprehensive description and analysis of the agriculture, rural and
related sectors (e.g. tourism) need to be done. This should also include a clear definition of what are
rural areas, and other relevant definitions, e.g. who/what is a farmer/farm, less favored areas,
mountainous areas, etc., who are the stakeholders and the institutions involved, what are their
capacities, etc.
ii. SWOT (or other analytical approaches)
Based on the descriptive/analytical work a SWOT analysis can be undertaken, describing the
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats to the sector. The SWOT analysis is one of the
possible approaches to systematize the analysis in order to reach clear conclusions of what the
issues are that need to be addressed.
iii. Vision and Objectives
The SWOT analysis provides the basis for developing a vision for the sector and its objectives it
should reach. The vision is the description of the desired situation that should eventually be reached
at the end of a certain time frame, considering that any possible external factors don’t interfere.
Objectives are what the strategy/program should achieve at the end of the defined time frame.
Whereas the vision can be a narrative describing the ideal situation in qualitative terms (e.g.
improved livelihood, better infrastructure, depopulation trend reversed, etc.), the objectives have to
be SMART – specific, measurable, achievable, relevant, and time bound (e.g. % increase of rural
employment, % of people with higher education in rural areas, % of small and medium enterprises in
rural areas, etc.).
iv. Programme and measures
Based on the vision and objectives, the existing national or local rural development programs and
the measures to reach these are developed. This can be very detailed and need to include all the
steps to implement them, but very often the detailed planning is delegated to the action plan, see
below.
v. Monitoring and evaluation
Any strategy needs a monitoring and evaluation program responding to the question of which
objectives have been achieved, when and how. This starts with the elaboration of a baseline (i.e. the
situation before the strategy implementation started) and the above mentioned description and
analysis will form the basis. If the objectives are formulated in a SMART manner (Specific – target a
specific area for improvement; Measurable – quantify or at least suggest an indicator of progress;
Agreed upon – specify who will do it; Realistic – state what results can realistically be achieved, given
available resources; Time-related – specify when the result(s) can be achieved), it will be easy to
define the indicators for success and to continuously monitor and record them. This will also allow to
perform mid-term evaluations of the strategy and take corrective actions if the trends are not
satisfactory.
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vi. Action plan (including timeline, budget, etc.)
Finally, the strategy should include an action plan, defining the concrete activities that need to be
undertaken. The action plan can also be elaborated after the strategy has been approved/ endorsed
by the stakeholders and policy makers. The action plan consists of a list of prioritized
measures/activities, indicating the responsibilities (who will implement), budget needed, and a
timeframe. It will be of shorter duration then the strategy and can be overlapping in time between
successive action plans, thus allowing to correct or include new measures following the results of the
monitoring and evaluation process.

Process to elaborate a rural development strategy – a three phase approach
The elaboration of a strategy should follow different phases but have at least three, an analytical
phase, a formulation phase, and a consultation, final approval phase.
i. Analytical phase
The output of the analytical phase should be a framework or position paper, containing two main
parts. First, a deep and comprehensive analysis of relevant sectors, focusing on the S+W of the
SWOT analysis or any other approach describing the problems of the sector. The second part should
concentrate on a detailed discussion of all the options and priorities for development that exist, e.g.
focusing on the O+T of the SWOT analysis. This can also include ideas and proposals that may not be
realistic at the end, but should present the reader/decision maker with all the possible options for
development.
ii. Formulation phase => draft strategy paper
Based on the extensive discussion of all the options, the draft strategy paper will follow the abovementioned structure, elaborating a prioritized list of the technical solutions/actions or measures to
achieve the vision and objectives defined.
iii. Consultation phase => strategy
Finally the consultation phase should ensure that all stakeholders are involved and approve of the
suggested course of actions. Of course during all the phases a broad collaboration with all the
stakeholders should be sought, but this will be limited to the participation of elected/selected
representatives of the relevant interest groups and stakeholders. Therefore, before the final
approval, an as broad as possible consultation should take place, in order to prevent that the
strategy will not be effective because important actors are not participating in its implementation.
Eventually a final widely endorsed draft strategy will result from this process, which will then go
through the constitutional steps for approval by the Government.
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3.1.9 Funding opportunities for the Area Based Development
approach
3.1.10 Facilitation of cooperation and achievement of strategic
development goals.
Throughout the period of preparation for ABD implementation funding opportunities for small scale
investments for improving competitiveness quality food products and tourist services have been
explored. One component of the ABD activities during 2014-2015 was the implementation of the
pilot grant scheme ‘Enhancing competitiveness with small grants for renewal of production facilities
and purchase of equipment for introducing new production processes to improve or innovate
products’. In addition, SWG will continue to receive EU funds to facilitate cooperation among
stakeholders in the targeted cross-border areas to achieve the strategic development goals defined
in the Strategic Frameworks and Programmes for economic development of the ABD areas.
The SWG will also continue fund-raising activities to provide funding for the implementation of the
Strategic Development Framework and Programmes developed in the ABD areas. This will include
dissemination of information about the available funding opportunities, as well as support to the
stakeholders to prepare project proposals for different calls for projects, especially those within the
IPA instruments.
The key objectives of these activities is to continue promoting economic activities with specific
focus on fostering partnerships (among private businesses as well as public/private partnerships),
developing the quality of local and traditional food products and tourist services and creating
clusters and joint marketing. A new feature in the development of short high quality value chains
will be to promote the concept of green value chains.

3.1.11 Available instruments
In addition to any funding the SWG may be able to attract in order to continue the type of grant
schemes mentioned above a number of instruments which are available at national and regional
level. The most important instruments are outlined in the following.

3.1.11.1 National rural development policy measures
The Western Balkan countries have limited but increasing budgets for rural development policy
measures.
The national rural development support is typically implemented through annual measures varying
from year to year as well as country to country. Due to the variation and the national nature of the
measures, potential beneficiaries are advised to obtain detailed information about their eligibility for
such measures and the requirements for submitting projects from the national authorities, typically
the regional offices of the Ministry of Agriculture.

3.1.11.2 EU pre-accession instrument 2014 – 2020 (IPA II)
The IPA II instrument 2014 – 2020 is a continuation of the previous IPA instrument although with
some important changes in the approach.
IPA II assistance mainly addresses the following policy areas:
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1. Reforms in preparation for Union membership and related institution- and capacity-building;
2. Socio-economic and regional development;
3. Employment, social policies, education, promotion of gender equality, and human resources
development;
4. Agriculture and rural development;
5. Regional and territorial cooperation.
The total budget for pre-accession assistance is € 11,698 million for the period 2014-2020. This
budget is allocated among candidate countries as far the policy areas 1-4 are concerned, while policy
area 5 (incl. BiH and horizontal activities such monitoring and evaluation) is managed horizontally.
The total IPA II budget is allocated among countries and horizontal actions as follows:
Country

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018-2020

Total

85.7

88.9

91.6

94.9

303.1

664.2

Turkey

620.4

626.4

630.7

636.4

1,940.0

4,453.9

Albania

83.7

86.9

89.7

92.9

296.3

649.5

Montenegro

39.6

35.6

37.4

39.5

18.4

270.5

195.1

201.4

207.9

215.4

688.2

1,508.0

83.8

85.9

88.7

91.9

295.2

645.5

348.0

365.0

390.0

410.4

1,445.3

2,958.7

Former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia

Serbia
Kosovo*
Multi-country + BiH + M&E

The most important instruments (policy areas) for the ABD areas are IPARD (Policy area 4), the Cross
Border Cooperation instrument (CBC), and other regional and territorial actions (policy area 5). The
IPARD instrument accounts for about € 1150 mio or 10% of the country specific allocations while the
CBC instrument accounts for € 395 mio or about 13% of the allocation to regional and territorial
cooperation and horizontal action.
The IPARD and CBC instruments are described in more detail in the following.

3.1.11.3 Pre-accession assistance to agriculture and rural
development (IPARD)
The main objective of the IPARD instrument is to introduce the principles of the EU rural
development policy in the national agricultural and rural development policy making in the
candidate countries and to prepare them for the management of the EU rural development policy
on accession.
The EU rural development model is based on the following schematic outline of the intervention
logic, linking the policy into the EU 2020 goal for smart, sustainable, and inclusive growth through
three main areas of intervention: viable food production, sustainable management of natural
resources and balanced territorial development.
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The funding of EU rural development amounts to € 95,600 million for the 2014-20 programming
period, or about a third of the total CAP budget.
Rural development policy is a relatively new policy area in the candidate countries. The IPARD
instrument therefore provides or is going to provide an important share of total rural development
support in the Western Balkan countries in the pre-accession period. Each beneficiary country
elaborates a National IPARD Rural Development Programme in accordance with their national
strategic orientation.
The implementation of the programmes starts when the EC has accredited the management and
control system in the respective countries. Only Macedonia (and Turkey) are currently implementing
the IPARD I instrument and will continue uninterrupted to implement IPARD II.
It should be noted that Albania and Montenegro are already implementing IPARD like programmes
with almost the same eligibility conditions as IPARD.
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State of play IPARD programming and accreditation
Country

IPARD II programme,
adopted or
adoption expected

Accreditation
expected

Anticipated IPARD funding
2015-2020
Mio € (1)

Albania

June 2015

2nd quarter 2016

70

BiH

Not started

Not started

No IPARD allocation

Preparation in progress

Preparation in progress

No IPARD allocation

Macedonia

January 2015

Implementation ongoing

70

Montenegro

July 2015

1st quarter 2016

40

January 2015

1st quarter 2016

170

Kosovo

Serbia

(1) Not including support to institution and capacity building in agriculture and rural development

The IPARD programmes and measures are modelled in line with the above intervention logic and are
particularly aimed at preparing the beneficiary countries for EU integration through investments in
the agri-food sectors to increase competitiveness and meet EU health and hygiene standards and as
a consequence it concentrate on relatively large farms and agri-food businesses. Furthermore, the
programmes aim at creating economic activities and jobs in rural areas through investments in small
and medium sized rural businesses, and improving the living conditions in rural areas. These
measures are typically broader than the agri-food sectors providing incentives to diversifying from
large scale or mainstream agriculture in order to stimulate economic activities in rural areas.
The full list of available measures under IPARD are the following:
Measures available under the IPARD instrument
1. Investments in physical assets of agricultural holdings,
2. Support for the setting-up of producer groups,
3. Investments in physical assets concerning processing and marketing of agriculture and
fishery products,
4. Agri-environmental-climate and organic farming measure,
5. Establishment and protection of forests,
6. Investments in rural public infrastructure,
7. Farm diversification and business development,
8. Preparation and implementation of Local Development Strategies - LEADER Approach,
9. Improvement of training,
10. Technical assistance,
11. Advisory services.
Some measures may not be included in the IPARD programmes, because this will depend on the
policy choices in the respective countries. All measures included in the IPARD programme would
normally be implemented during the programming period but not necessarily from the start of
programme implementation. This will depend on the readiness for accreditation.
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The IPARD Programme has no specific cross border affiliation. The number of measures varies from
country to country in accordance with the identified needs in the national agricultural and rural
development strategies.
Normally the most important measures in terms of funding in the respective IPARD programmes are
investments in agricultural holdings, investments in processing and marketing, and farm
diversification and business development.
The measures of particular interest to the ABD activities are the following:
1. Investments in physical assets of agricultural holdings (limited interest because the focus is
on larger farms and meeting EU health and hygiene standards),
2. Investments in physical assets concerning processing and marketing of agriculture and
fishery products (limited interest because the focus is on larger production facilities),
3. Support to organic farming,
4. Farm diversification and business development (large potential for ABD beneficiaries),
5. Preparation and implementation of Local Development Strategies - LEADER Approach (very
similar to the ABD approach but only operating at national level but with potential interest
for ABD beneficiaries),
6. Improvement of training.
Although IPARD is not specifically aiming at supporting beneficiaries in ABD areas there are
references to supporting projects from ABD areas in most IPARD programmes and these measures
can become important tools for private sector investment projects in the food production and
tourism value chains on either side of the border. In particular, the measure ‘Farm diversification
and business development’ could be of importance for the ABD areas. In addition, the LEADER
Approach as well as training measures could become interesting for the ABD activities.
Under the ABD approach stakeholders can, through cross border cooperation and integration in
short value chains, use the instrument to support individual investment along the value chain in the
respective countries to the overall benefit of the whole value chain.
For contact points and further information about the respective programmes, see Annex I.

3.1.11.4 Cross Border Cooperation instrument (CBC)
In the strategic framework for the IPA Regional and Territorial Cooperation Policy Area (MultiCountry Strategy Paper), it is stated that projects prepared under the ABD approach to facilitate
sustainable growth in defined geographical rural areas in cross-border regions characterized by
specific complex development problems, will be considered for funding under cross-border
cooperation programmes.
The CBC programmes covers largely the same thematic priorities and actions included in the ABD
programmes and the ABD stakeholders, as potential beneficiaries, could be eligible to apply.
However, in practical terms the potential beneficiaries residing in ABD areas have no preferential
access to funding of ABD projects and must apply on equal conditions with other CBC beneficiaries.
In addition, the ABD areas are only partly covered by the CBC areas.
While ABD areas normally cover cooperation between three countries the CBC areas only covers two
countries. Furthermore, In the future, a single Contracting authority will implement each CBC
programme.
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It should be noted that direct support to individual investments in private business development is
excluded under the CBC programmes.
The CBC programmes of relevance to the ABD areas are expected to start implementation during
2015. The SWG/PMUs in the respective ABD areas will monitor the process and inform ABD
stakeholders about upcoming calls for applications and can facilitate the process of preparing ABD
projects for CBC calls.
For contact points and further information about the respective programmes, see Annex II.

3.1.12 Examples of other donors
There are several donors operating in the West Balkan area some of which have a specific focus on
agricultural and rural development. Among the major donors currently operating are:

3.1.12.1 DANIDA/World Bank in Kosovo
The overall project includes both a capacity building component and a grants component for
investments in agriculture and rural development. The allocation for investments is $ 17 mio for the
period 2011 – 2017. At this stage, about half of the amount has been disbursed.
The grants component supports investments in line with Measure 2 (restructuring physical potential)
and Measure 4 (processing and marketing) of the Agricultural and Rural Development Programme.
The sectors supported include milk, fruits, vegetables, and vineyards.
The Ministry of Agriculture has the overall project implementation responsibilities. The Managing
authority and the Paying Unit within the Ministry are responsible for the management of the grants
component, supported by the regional offices of the Ministry.
Calls are ongoing. The regional offices of the Ministry of Agriculture is in charge of publicizing and
distributing application forms and receiving completed applications from potential beneficiaries.
For further information and contact point see Annex I.

3.1.12.2 DANIDA/EFSE in Kosovo and BiH
During 2014 - 2018 the Danish Neighborhood instrument (DANIDA), in cooperation with the
European Fund for Southeast Europe (EFSE), provides support to micro and medium sized
enterprises primarily through a credit facility and through technical assistance. The total amount of
support under this project is €4 mio for each of the countries. This programme has just started. For
further information and contact point see Annex I.

3.1.12.3 DANIDA/GIZ in Albania
The Danish Neighborhood instrument (DANIDA) and the German instrument for International
cooperation (GIZ) agreed with the Albanian Ministry of Agriculture to grant a total amount of
approximately €13 million to rural development during the period 2014-2017 with specific focus on
four value chains: fruit trees, livestock/small ruminants, medicinal and aromatic plants (MAPs) and
rural tourism. These value chains are considered important for reducing poverty in the selected four
most disadvantaged mountainous regions: Skodra, Kukes, Diber, and Korca. Within these regions,
the target beneficiaries will in particular be the poorest farmers and micro and small businesses.
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The support is divided into four key activity areas/components:
Component 1: Increased investment in agriculture focuses on increasing productive investment
within the four value chains.
All beneficiaries will be required to co-finance their projects with a certain percentage to be
determined during the calls for applications. Technical assistance will be provided to preparing
business plans.
Component 2: Income and employment creation focuses on specific technical assistance to unlock
the economic potential for achieving income and job creation for the target beneficiaries in
particular through training of public and private agricultural service providers to assist beneficiaries.
Component 3: Value chain integration focuses on enhancing vertical and horizontal integration in
the four selected value chains with a view to increase cooperation, trust and sharing of benefits.
Activities may also be related to improving inputs, production standards, processing, marketing,
branding and possibly export market requirements as well as setting up institutionalized networks
contributing to closer linkages and contract agreements between up- and downstream value chain
actors.
Component 4: Improved local business climate focuses on technical assistance to improve the
framework conditions for local business at the municipal level. Activities will focus on actions to
enhance competitiveness. Activities will include establishing public-private dialogue fora, easing of
doing business (e.g. identifying administrative and legal obstacles) and developing public-private
economic promotion strategies.
Further information can be obtained from the Albanian Managing Authority for rural development
(see annex I).

3.1.13 The role of the ABD office (PMU)
As part of the overall structure for implementing the ABD approach, a PMU is established in each of
the selected ABD areas to serve the Stakeholder groups (SHG) and to assist stakeholders in the area.
The PMUs will:







Serve as a secretariat for the SHG and facilitate development of strategic development goals.
Facilitate identification and development of short value chains and partnerships.
Facilitate development of investment projects to be submitted to donors, incl. instruments
generally available in the area such as those mentioned above.
Keep record of funding opportunities and periods of call for applications under the
respective instruments.
Provide first level of information and advice on where to get detailed information about the
conditions for call for applications.
Monitor and publicize calls for applications on the ABD websites.
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Stakeholders in the ABD areas can benefit from the presence of the PMU to pursue their research
for funding opportunities and could in a first instance contact the ABD office to explore which
instruments are available and what assistance the office can provide.
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4. RURAL DEVELOPMENT APPROACHES AND SHORT VALUE
CHAIN DEVELOPMENT IN PRACTICE
4.1.1 Sustainable diversification
The most widely quoted definition of sustainability is that of the “Brundtland Commission of the
United Nations” on March 20, 1987:
“Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.”
By default “sustainable agriculture” should be at the same time the goal to achieve, as well as the
approach to be pursued. The Western Balkan region is in this regard in a very good staring positon,
as due to its historical development, many traditions and indigenous knowledge have survived in the
rural communities. These experiences can help to resolve territorial and specific problems in a
sustainable and locally adapted manner, without giving up the necessary modernization and use of
latest technology.
Rebuilding of the rural economy must start from the full recognition of traditional, ethnic-based
knowledge, skills, norms and institutions, and from the respect of the customary rights of the
people. On those premises, a patient, non-violent process of sustainable economic development can
indeed begin.
The new rural economic structure has to be built on the existing human, economic, environment,
and social capital. Therefore, sustainable economic development is based on the optimal
combination of:


Human capital, includes people personal skills, knowledge, experience etc. This capital can
be improved through "capacity building" which include first of all knowledge transfer
through education, training, mentoring, coaching and various measures and incentives for
keeping young, educated and skilled people in the area and to attract knowledgeable people
from other regions and the cities.



Economic capital, includes already established enterprises (farms, factories, services, tourist
facilities, etc.) and commodities produced from local resources (such as farm and forest
products, thermal waters, etc.). This type of capital can be enhanced with the expansion of
enterprises, creating new businesses and strengthening of value chains with the respect and
within limits of resources of the given locality.



Environmental or natural capital, includes ecosystems, like rivers, air, nature, landscapes,
and all kinds of cultural and natural heritage. This capital can be protected, conserved, and
improved to prevent their damage, maintain its value, and increase its availability for a wider
community.



Social or institutional capital, includes formal and informal institutions and networks, such as
schools, health centers, clubs and associations, local governments, banks, etc. This capital
can be improved through democratization of public institutions, capacity development of
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employees and improvement of organization of their work, strengthening civil society
organizations and building partnerships.

4.1.2 Elements of value chain development
A “value chain” describes the full range of activities required to bring a product or service from the
idea, through the different phases of production, processing, distribution, and marketing to
consumption. These commercial activities can be contained within a single business or divided
among different businesses (intermediaries). Value chains may be short or long – either in terms of
geographical proximity (e.g. local, national, regional, or global) or the number of stages or
intermediary businesses. The term ‘value chain’ refers to the fact that as the preliminary product /
service passes through the stages of the value chain its economic value increases through
combination with other resources. For example, these other resources might include additional raw
materials / ingredients for processing, labor, and machinery for packaging, transport, and fuel for
distribution, knowledge, and skills for marketing etc. This “added value” then in turn generates a
potential financial return for whoever owns / controls / manages the different stages of the value
chain.
Many value chains begin in rural areas with the growing and harvesting of agricultural or forestry
products, or the creation and maintenance of “public goods” such as beautiful landscapes or cultural
traditions. These value chains are therefore very important for sustainable rural development, and
the improvement of “value chain competitiveness” is recognized as a powerful approach for
increasing rural incomes, creating jobs and stimulating economic growth in rural areas.
Typical value chains associated with the promotion of sustainable rural development include:
•

Traditional food processing and the marketing of artisan food products;

•

Production and marketing of rural handicrafts;

•

Tourism, leisure and recreation activities, including accommodation, gastronomy, guided tours,
activity holidays etc.;

•

Payments for environmental services, including government payment schemes for maintaining
wildlife habitats and important landscape features.

Some of the potential problems with value chains for rural products and services include:
1. Value chains may not exist for some products and services and can be very expensive to create
or establish due to lack of processing or storage facilities, poor transport infrastructure, long
distances from markets, high quality standards, strong competition from other businesses etc.
2. Existing value chains may be weak, incomplete, or broken thereby limiting their effectiveness at
“adding value”. One common problem is that information does not flow “backwards” along the
value chain and consequently small farmers and other rural entrepreneurs lack the information
on prices, competitors, and consumer preferences which they need to take full advantage of the
value chain.
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3. In other cases, very effective value chains exist but can be difficult or expensive to connect with
due to the same issues listed above, namely lack of processing or storage facilities, poor
transport infrastructure, long distances from markets, high quality standards, strong competition
from other businesses etc.
4. Power relations in value chains play a crucial role and a common problem with many existing
value chains is that they are dominated / controlled by powerful players and may not offer fair
deals to small rural businesses.
Some key strategies for creating, strengthening, or entering value chains for rural products and
services are:
•

CO-ORDINATION – there are several potential activities in a value chain for rural products and
services that can benefit from improved co-ordination. Consider for example the function of
“aggregation”.
Aggregation is an important step for food-based value chains involving the collection and
storage of small volumes of produce from widely dispersed small-scale farmers, wild harvest
collectors (e.g. berries and mushrooms) etc. The aggregation and onward supply of products
is commonly coordinated by specialist intermediaries in the value chain, but can also involve
producer groups, food processors, or wholesale distributors.

•

CO-OPERATION – co-operation between businesses and other actors in the value chain can take
many forms (e.g. farmer groups, producer organizations, marketing co-operatives etc.) and have
many functions, including the shared use of resources, increased bargaining power of small
businesses and more equal distribution of costs and profits. Co-operation can enhance various
functions in the value chain, including (very importantly!) the flow of information.

•

PARTNERSHIP – partnership goes beyond co-operation to involve additional (often contractual)
commitments and a more diverse range of actors. The potential for building and managing
partnerships in the value chain for rural products and rural services is considered in more detail
in the following sections.

4.1.3 Rural economy
Traditional rural economies in West Balkan countries were defined by their available natural
resources (mainly valorized through agriculture production). Therefore, farming as the main
component of rural economies in the region was shaping the natural landscape for ages. The
interaction between natural resources and traditional rural economy has created opportunities for
new economic activities, such as rural tourism. On the other hand, in some areas the
overexploitation has degraded and destroyed its local resources.
For example, traditional grazing based livestock farming was shaping beautiful mountain landscapes,
while at the same time overgrazing in some locations was causing erosion, landslides and flooding. In
other areas, extensive mixed low-input farming systems have created a mosaic of landscapes with
tremendous value for biodiversity conservation, whereas an overuse of land in intensive agriculture
systems in lowlands has caused pollution of waters and degradation of soils.
But rural space is also hiding an enormously rich wildlife, making it extremely valuable for
biodiversity conservation and therefore humanity as a whole. West Balkans belongs to one of 6
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temperate climate zones of biodiversity according to International Union for Conservation of Nature
(IUCN). This biodiversity is to a large extent also of anthropo-zoogenic origin, meaning traditional
farming interacting with nature has created a rich and diverse landscape. Therefore, its conservation
nowadays depends on maintaining traditional farming practices, also called “High Nature Value
Farming”-(HNVF). These are predominantly based on low-intensity farming systems which often
involve a relatively complex interrelationship with the natural environment. They maintain
important habitats both through cultivated or grazed area (for example, natural and semi-natural
grasslands/steppes) and in features such as hedgerows, ponds and trees, which historically were
integrated with the farming systems. The semi-natural habitats currently maintained by HNV farming
are particularly important for nature conservation in the EU because of the almost total
disappearance of large scale natural habitats (Baldock et al., 1993, EEA 2004, Sutherland et al.,
2014).
Some Balkan countries have done first steps in the identification of HNV farmlands. For example,
according to the data of the Environment Protection Agency in Serbia the HNV farmlands are 1.187
million ha or 19% of the total agricultural land. This is likely to be an underestimation of the total
extent of HNV Farmland in Serbia as it only captures the area of semi-natural vegetation. The biggest
part are semi-natural grasslands in the forest zone, and natural or primary ones (in total about 1
million ha), distributed as final vegetation stage on places inappropriate for forest cover, including
high-mountains (above timberline zone), flooded land in lowland valleys and xeric steppe and/or
saline habitats in the Pannonia Lowlands. West Balkans as a whole might have at least 30% of its
territory belonging to HNVF areas.

HNVF identified in Banat Region – Part of the Serbian HNV farming map
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Although HNV Farmland doesn't refer to small scale and subsistence-farming by default, but low
intensity of their production-systems, small rural farming households as much as rural communities
which are dealing with extensive agriculture and livestock farming are crucial for its survival. The key
point in West Balkans nowadays would be how to make these HNV farming systems profitable so
that they can sustain the life of rural communities.
There are two options to make this happen. One is the payment of ecosystem services and the direct
and indirect benefits to people and nature. The other one is the promotion and marketing of food
and other products deriving uniquely from HNV farming systems, based on “HNV farming” label or
similar branding.
Farmers which keep HNVF practices alive will be in the future financially supported for their
environmental services. Strengthening HNV farming practices, including autochthonic breeds
rehabilitation, introduction of extensive grazing as an environmental service (for instance for
maintaining semi-natural grasslands in biodiverse rural areas) and development of marketing
strategies for local products deriving from HNVF can in large extent increase attractiveness of West
Balkans rural tourist destinations and support rural development as a whole.
EU pre-accession funds are available for this purpose, however till IPARD become fully operative in
the whole West Balkan territory, piloting of such agro-environmental and diversification measures
should occur through national funds. Therefore, knowledge transfer on all levels should go hand by
hand with preparation of financial support for investments. The process should involve education,
research, and extension services, along with civil sector, entrepreneurs, and farmers.

4.1.4 Genetic resources conservation for economic diversification
Preservation and protection of biological diversity (biodiversity), in addition to preserving the
environment, represents the most important mission in the global environmental and nature
protection on Earth. These strategic directions for nature conservation on a global scale were
defined in June, 1992 in Rio de Janeiro, when the Heads of State and Government of 168 countries
adopted the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) with the main aim to prevent the
disappearance of species and their habitats. Since then, awareness and conscience of the human
population is increasingly turning towards the understanding and acceptance of basic ecological
principles and biodiversity conservation. (Šijačić-Nikolić et al., 2014).
Agrobiodiversity is one of the vital components of global biodiversity. It is the result of careful
selection and innovation by farmers since centuries to adapt to their climatic and ecological
conditions. Agrobiodiversity includes various animals, plants, microorganisms which are vital for the
functioning of agro-eco systems (FAO, 1999).
Agrobiodiversity is threatened by various factors, such as introduction of more productive modern
crossbreeds, major disease epidemics, and disasters of various kinds (droughts, floods, military
conflicts, etc.) and modernization of agriculture is often indirectly threatening the survival of natural
biodiversity.
Agrobiodiversity is lost on daily basis - 75 % of traditional breeds, which were developed through
thousands of years have been lost in a single century. (Čuvari Semena, 2012). According to FAO’s
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Global Databank for Animal Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture, out of 7.616 livestock
breeds, 62 breeds became extinct during only 6 years – amounting to the loss of almost one breed
per month. Threats of this kind cannot be eliminated, but their impacts can be mitigated.
Fundamental to such plans, is finding mechanisms that increase the benefits farmers derive from
biodiversity (Pagiola et al, 1998).
Conservation of forest biological diversity, which includes trees as much as fungi, eatable, aromatic,
and medicinal plants and wild game, is an important component of sustainable rural development.
The increasing demand for wood, as a raw material for various purposes, as well as general useful
forest functions, has made the protection (conservation) and sustainable management of forest
genetic resources a priority task.
Raising awareness of forest owners and users about the importance of conserving genetic diversity
can significantly contribute to the improvement and implementation of strategic priorities in rural
development. Forest owners can be very useful in the design and implementation of conservation
programs, but they are not sufficiently aware even of economic, not to mention the biological value
of their forests, or the existing sources of financial support for conservation activities (Milovanović et
al., 2012).
The reliance of rural population on the various functions of forest ecosystems is rarely measured in
West Balkans and is usually not included in its valorization (hunting and collection of forest fruits,
fire wood, animal feed, medicinal plants, and timber). Consequently, it is often omitted in national
statistics and poverty assessments, which further leads to development of inappropriate strategies
that do not appreciate the role of forests in rural development. For example, forest genetic diversity
is one of the driving forces of rural tourism development which is significant potential for local
community wellbeing.
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Non-timber use of forests in West Balkans include also silo-pastoral systems which are combining
agriculture and forestry for the sake of providing higher income from the land surface – a tradition
which is perfectly in-line with modern trends of sustainable use of land resources while preserving
some of animal genetic diversity and traditional artisan food products.

Farm animal genetic resources. Locally adapted livestock breeds (which used to be essential
element of agricultural production systems in the past), are still important for maintaining food
production in harsh environments. Autochthonic livestock breeds fit in local low-input traditional
farming systems and are capable of providing the raw material for traditional products, which can
get premium prices in niche markets and through agro-tourism. They successfully integrate
landscape conservation with conservation of animal genetic diversity through producing and
marketing their special products within a value chain – traditional processing-agro-tourism.
As an example, the Special Nature Reserve Zasavica is situated in the Republic of Serbia, on the
territory of South Voivodina and North Macva, east of the Drina River and south of the Sava River
(Drina-Sava ABD Region). Zasavica Special Reserve represents special natural values, with more than
700 plant species some of which are protected and listed in the Red Book of Serbian Flora. It is the
habitat of 180 species of birds, 20 fish species and as many amphibians and reptiles. The protected
area covers 1825 ha, with 675 ha under first degree protection regime. Zasavica is part of a national
network of Ramsar sites (wetlands protected according to the Ramsar Convention), and according to
IUCN management categories, it is habitat and species management area – category IV. Since 2001
Zasavica is a member of The Europark Federation.
The management of the Nature Reserve, together with partner farmers, take care of the
autochthonic animal breeds (mangulitza pig, podolian cattle, domestic donkey etc.), representing
one of the largest sites integrating conservation of nature and animal genetic resources at the same
time. They also protect the cultural heritage of the region through promotion of traditional products,
providing economic support and sustainability for the conservation efforts.
From the perspective of tourism development, homemade traditional products as part of local
culture, like domestic smoked and dried meat products, are of special importance. One of the most
appealing initiatives is the one launched by Zasavica Special Nature Reserve on the production and
processing of the mangulitza pig meat. The “Mangulitza association” was established with local
farmers to take care of originality and quality of these products and autochthonic breed used. The
manguliza pig is a traditional domestic breed grazing on the pastures of Zasavica. The Nature
Conservation Movement of Sremska Mitrovica also started raising Podolian cattle in 1998. The
Podolian cow originates directly from the European wild cow, the tur (Bos primigenius Bojenus).
Today, about 80 Podolian cattle are grazing on the Valjevac pasture during summer time. The Balkan
donkey and its milk products are also introduced as a part of the Zasavica animal genetic resources
program.
Together with the surrounding area, Zasavica possesses important values for eco-tourism because of
its natural, historical, and cultural features. The attractiveness of Zasavica is based on a combination
of the occurrence of rare and endemic species of flora and fauna, abundant birdlife, unusual hydro-
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geomorphologic formations, and a unique mixture of traditional and contemporary cultural
manifestations/events in a natural context. The authentic landscapes, traditional life style, and
cultural-historical monuments make Zasavica a unique tourist destination in Serbia. Because of its
ongoing efforts to promote Zasavica as a tourist destination, Zasavica is a leading organization in
Serbia in this field and winner of numerous prizes. http://www.zasavica.org.rs
Niche markets and agro/rural tourism of this kind is expected to grow in future due to raising
awareness of the important role of traditional food in local culture, the nutritional value of many
local foods and the importance of dietary diversity and reduction of ‘food miles’. Several
international initiatives, including „Slow Food“ Movement have supported this trend and the
increasing use of ‘geographical indications’ to designate the specific geographical origin of a food
item possessing qualities or a reputation that are related to the place of origin. They have even
created a world platform for protecting and promoting products, varieties, and breeds which are
supporting biodiversity conservation with their existence and use. Organic producers worldwide are
requiring animal and plant varieties that are adapted to organic growing conditions, which help
agrobiodiversity gain even more importance globally. Agrobiodiversity is also more and more
associated with initiatives aimed to promote genuine traditional and local food in rural tourism.
For example the so-called “Arc of taste” is a “Slow Food” Organization project - an online catalogue
that is growing day by day, gathering alerts from people who see the flavors of their childhood
disappear, taking with them a piece of the culture and history of which they are a part. The Ark of
Taste travels the world collecting small-scale quality products that belong to the cultures, history,
and traditions of the entire planet: an extraordinary heritage of fruits, vegetables, animal breeds,
cheeses, breads, sweets and cured meats. The Ark was created to point out the existence of these
products, draw attention to the risk of their extinction, and to invite everyone to take action to help
protect them. The catalogue presently holds more than 1000 products, but there is still a long way to
go.
Criteria for inclusion:
1. Nominations for inclusion in the Ark must be a food product and may include: domestic species
(plant varieties, ecotypes, indigenous animal breeds and populations), wild species (only if tied to
methods of harvesting, processing and traditional uses) and processed products.
2. Product must be of distinctive quality in terms of taste. ‘Taste quality', in this context, is defined in
the context of local traditions and uses.
3. Product must be linked to a specific area, to the memory and identity of a group and to local
traditions.
4. Product must be produced in limited quantities.
5. Product must be at risk of extinction.
It is essential to interpret and apply the criteria with regard to the specific local situation of the
product, always respecting the cultural, social, geographical, economic, and political differences of
the communities who preserve the products. More: http://www.slowfoodfoundation.com/ark
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Within the EU the support to sustainable use and conservation of agrobiodiversity is guaranteed
through the EU strategy for biodiversity conservation valid till 2020 (Filipović and Ugrenović, 2012).
Agro-environmental measures, which are providing support to agrobiodiversity are also included
within the new EU Regulation on Rural Development Policy (Regulation (EU) No 1305/2013 of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 17 December 2013 on support for rural development by
the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) and repealing Council Regulation
(EC) No 1698/2005).
Plant genetic resources. It is extremely difficult to estimate overall agro-biodiversity related to
cultivated plant species, due to the thousands of genotypes (populations), as well as hybrids and
varieties in use. Niche markets for regional and local products have expanded and with them, the
role and importance of local crops is also rising. Local varieties are of crucial interest for organic
agriculture and other production systems which respect the environment.
As an example, only in Serbia, there are over 1200 varieties of agricultural plants: ca. 80 annual and
perennial, over 740 cereals, over 170 industrial plants, over 70 varieties of forage crops, over 120
vegetable varieties, over 40 fruit varieties, over 50 grape vine varieties and 6 varieties of
horticultural and medicinal plants.
The conservation of plant genetic resources in West Balkans is implemented in two basic ways: in
situ and ex situ. Measures of in situ protection are also applied to conserve autochthonic and old
varieties of cultivated plants in their regions of origin or similar areas with favorable agroenvironmental conditions through the so-called on farm protection, typically on the farms of
individual agricultural producers or agriculture research institutions, and stations of the agriculture
extension services etc. (Stefanova and Ivanov, 2010).
As one example for in-situ conservation, futog cabbage (called Futoški kupus in Serbian) is one of
the well-known members of the plant gen-bank of Serbia. Named for the town in which it grows –
Futog municipality, it is native in the center of the Vojvodina Province in northern Serbia. Centuries
of cabbage cultivation in this area have created a variety that differs from other cabbages grown in
the region, and one that is considered of extremely high quality, especially for production of sour
cabbage. Cabbage is widely cultivated in Futog from 18th century, e.g. in 1760 there exist the
written documents describing the export of cabbage to Vienna.
Specific climate and traditional approaches which are applied during growing and fermentation,
made this cabbage poses specific sensorial properties, which make the Futog cabbage different from
other varieties. The specific quality and suitability for making some traditional dishes of the region
made Futog cabbage of high demand on the national, as well as on the international markets. Due to
its popularity, cabbage which is not grown in Futog and is of a different variety is sold as Futog
Cabbage and thus destroying its market value and reputation.
From February 2007 till December 2007, experts from the Institute for food technologies of Novi
Sad, together with producers and manufacturers of sour cabbage intensively worked on the
elaboration of a document with the vision to protect the Futog Cabbage through labelling and
branding.
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As part of the support to the protection and marketing Futog cabbage was included in the World
Platform “Arc of Taste” in 2014. Nowadays, the production and marketing of Futog cabbage is
contributing to the promotion of the Futog rural areas as much as providing diverse jobs for local
population (in primary production, processing, promotional events, and gastronomy). The success of
the traditional product is giving a bust to the development of Futog rural communities, contributing
to
community
cohesion,
and
supporting
local
self-esteem
and
confidence
(http://www.slowfoodfoundation.com/ark/details/1879/futog-cabbage#.VT4zViGqqko).
Small farm holders were, are, and will remain the main guardians of much of the world’s
agrobiodiversity. However, small scale farmers’ survival in a globalizing world depend of how
capable they are to intensify their production to get more income from limited land resources they
possess.
For this different income diversification strategies exist, on and off farm, within and outside of
agriculture, agro- and rural tourism through, for example, the development of low-input agriculture,
museum plots, historical gardens, heritage and food festivals and cultural landscapes, interactive
farms, processing of traditional products deriving from old livestock and crops to traditional
products for direct marketing etc.
In recent years consumers in EU and West Balkan countries are paying growing attention to the
quality of agriculture products due to greater concern about food safety related aspects. Also the
need of re-discovering the true values of agriculture and rurality including products which are typical
of specific geographic area, including autochthonic breeds of animals and traditionally grown plant
varieties become important. These because they derive directly from local culture which customers
wish to identify with for diverse reasons. For making this recent development on markets
permanent, financial support to investments and technical support and extension to small farms is
required to keep them providing traditional products without violating any achievements of modern
food standards, including but not exclusively food safety as the most critical one.

4.1.5 The role of traditions and customs
In the West Balkans many typical products can be found that are still produced with traditional
methods on farm or in small-scale processing units in local communities, although these are usually
not specially labelled or protected as such, hence cannot benefit from the premium price these
labels normally imply.
The existence of such traditional products provides an advantage and a chance for meeting the
demands of consumers in the domestic market as much as for tourists. What is also important is that
their production is based on indigenous knowledge on sustainable management of the local natural
resources. With a proper labelling and branding these products can receive higher prices compared
to conventional products from agriculture and food processing industries. These products are also
very important for conserving and valuating the natural and cultural heritage as shown above.
In recent years there has been an increased interest of consumers to know what kind of food they
consume, and how and where it is produced, etc. Consumers go back to purchase food on green
markets or directly from the farm.
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Some typical West Balkan traditional food products

On the other side, small scale agriculture production in combination with traditional processing,
beekeeping, collecting of wild fruits and aromatic and medicinal plants, etc., was ensuring survival
and mitigating the negative effects of bad years with poor harvests, low intensity of production,
economic hardships and climate constraints.

Some West Balkan non-food products deriving from small scale farming
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With the process of EU approximation and accession, national legislation related to food production
needs to be adapted to EU standards (acquis communautaire), which is requiring the modernization
of traditional processing methods in order to comply with modern food safety standards. Is it
possible to use small traditional production of typical products as a solution for compensating losses
in primary production of farmers which are providing environmental services by keeping low-inputs
farming systems in rural areas of exceptional importance for biodiversity conservation? Is it possible
to provide more employment for rural population if small farming is supported through support to
investments in adding value through traditional processing and rural tourism? Most of these regions
are already famous for their typical dairy and meat products or processed wild plants, local crops,
fruit and vegetables.

4.1.6 “Wild fruits” collection
Since time immemorial, people have gathered plant and animal resources for their needs. For some,
it was a source of pure survival, for others a sport, raw material for gastronomic delicacy or a
medicine. Even today, hundreds of millions of people, mostly in developing countries, derive a
significant part of their subsistence needs and income from gathered plant and animal products.
Materials harvested in nature are usually paid low to local collectors, which created immense
pressure on resources such as game, fish, and medicinal plants, causing very early need for
regulating their exploitation. Various countries have elaborated rules for the exploitation of natural
resources, which may create pressure on indigenous communities and their traditional economy
living in or around nature protected areas. Limitation of traditional collection practices can cause
further degradation by illegal exploitation of natural resources or, on the other side abandonment of
marginal rural areas. Therefore, numerous rural landscapes have lost their diversity and beauty,
making rural areas less attractive and productive. These phenomena in modern time require new
models for managing nature and wildlife.
Wild harvesting was (and it is still) considered for ages in West Balkan as a chance for the poorest to
make at least some cash income. Especially those rural people who do not have access to high
quality farmland or do not possess it at all often depend on collecting fruits of nature to survive. For
others this is an additional income which makes them survive, or just one more a gastronomic
delicacy along with other luxuries that they can afford. Local people get a low price for unprocessed
plant material. Most wild species, especially medicinal species, will continue to be harvested wild,
meaning that it is extremely important to maintain ecosystems in which they live. From the other
side, maintaining local communities alive and taking care of their welfare is also a priority.
Sustainable harvesting along with on-farm or community processing and cultivation of some plants
as an in-situ protection activity and source of increased quantities of row material required on the
market is increasingly seen as the most important conservation strategy for most wild harvested
species and their habitats, given their current and potential contributions to local economies and
their greater value to harvesters over the long term.
Booming markets of mushrooms and medicinal plants have had already devastating effects on wild
populations. This will impose urgent need for expansion of cultivation of medicinal plants practices
for relieving harvest pressure on wild populations. Also non-destructive harvest techniques should
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be introduced while direct local benefit is a must. To maintain “wild fruits” population, species and
ecosystem diversity, these resources should not be overestimated, neither the local economy
simplified to relay just on them, but the income should be progressively diversified or provided
through adding value chains by the meaning of processing, direct marketing and tourism
development. There is therefore a need to recognize and strengthen the role of local people in their
inventory, monitoring, and impact assessment processes and to integrate wild fruits utilization in to
the overall sustainable rural development plans.
Talking about enormous richness and diversity of local floras in West Balkans, this can be illustrated
with number of medicinal plants. There are over 700 species of known medicinal plants, out of which
some 400 are officially registered and 280 are the subject of trade only in Serbia. One hundred and
fifty-two plant species are legally protected from use and trade and these species are subject to
control of gathering. That means that 10% of total number of present species is medicinal.
(Stefanova, Ivanov, 2010).
The variety of eatable greens and wild fruits is even much larger. Local agricultural plants, wild fruits,
eatable greens, herbs and mushrooms, game and fish are part of the gastronomy of Balkan rural
communities and their tradition, and quantities allowed for collection, can bring to the local
community benefit in sustainable way by introducing processing and marketing through tourism as
an adding value mechanism. However consuming local plants is not the only way to attract the
interest of tourists.
Maintaining high nature value farmland and semi-natural environments, which are also attractive to
tourists as much as products which originate from them, can bring additional interest for rural
tourism offer. Since medicinal plants play one of central roles in rural traditions as traditional
medicines, these products with added value can become important trade commodities, if
investments are made in processing and packaging, which fits with modern standards.
An interesting option for adding value to locally collected “wild fruits” is the adventure tourism type
activities such as survival mission, collection of aromatic and medicinal plants excursion, weekends
for preparation of winter preserves - juices, jams etc. and the purchase of these products from hosts
directly. Thanks to globalization, strong niche markets are opening up for traditional products
throughout the world. Therefore financial assistance for sustainable use of wildlife should be
followed by a strong and persistent knowledge transfer in all segments of the value chains as much
as about environmental care and social aspects connected to sustainability of wildlife integration in
to sustainable small farming sector development.
Local small farms will have very important roles in this, since that activity can provide possibilities for
increasing income from their extensively managed land. That benefit could also be indirect, since
introduction of extensive medicinal plants growing can help them to manage sustainably valuable
landscapes and countryside in general while still earning additional money. Growing medicinal plants
locally is important also for preventing the environmental degradation and the loss of genetic
diversity, as well as the loss of incentives to conserve wild populations.
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4.1.7 Direct sales and marketing - a new tool for rural development
Based on field surveys conducted for the purposes of the compilation of the Rural Development
Strategy of Ljig in a typical rural environment characterized by small rural households and business
operations in Central Serbia (2009), the major problem of rural population dealing with small scale
agriculture is the marketing of their products. 85% of small farmers are selling their products
unprocessed leaving wholesalers to make the profit out of them (Djordjevic-Milosevic S. and
Milovanovic J, 2013). The actions foreseen to overcome this problems was seen with strengthening
partnerships in the value chain production-marketing using innovative approach of direct marketing
and introduction of tourism development as the mutual interest of both producers and service
providers.
Promising example of successful linking between local partnership and a value chain development is
the project called “Srpska magaza” (fruits of the Serbian store) aiming to enhance the
competitiveness of the rural economy in Serbia by establishing a new model for linking production,
promotion and sale of goods and services of rural households. The project purpose was to bring
together stakeholders and integrate supply of agricultural and non-agricultural products and services
in four rural regions in the country to improve supply in rural tourism. Their exposure to the market
was organized through direct marketing in a sales facility made in traditional architectural style of so
called “magaza (storerooms) on the Ibar highway and through the internet portal
http://www.srpskamagaza.com, which is providing potential buyers opportunity to buy product or
service or to obtain information on how to get the product or service they are interested for, and in
one place learn about different regions and their offer. At the same time “Srpska magaza” is
providing information to rural households about demand for their products and services, customer
opinion on the quality and diversity of the offer, and assist producers with improving the existing
structure and quality of their offer.
This project was highly ranked due to its relevance for achieving Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs) in rural development. Providing assistance to small farmers to produce and market products
more effectively, “Srpska magaza” is creating employment and contributing considerably to the
poverty reduction. It is planned that the idea of ”Serbian magazines” extends to other regions in
Serbia, with the possibility of adjusting the basic concept to the needs and customs of a given region,
with a view to promote local rural households. Each new "storeroom" would offer contained in it
from other parts of Serbia, pointing out similarities and differences.
Recently some new forms of direct sales were developed, such as mini farm supermarkets in
shopping centers, contracted baskets (box scheme), etc. For direct sales the most suitable products
are those, which can be immediately used, such as fruits, vegetables, eggs and milk. However most
of the farm products must be processed before consumption. Direct sales of these products
therefore includes the processing on-farm. Selling products directly significantly increase the income
and the employment in the rural economy.
Despite the limitations for small farmers, the future of direct sales is bright. Interest of customers
has grown again for direct sale. Consumers are losing confidence in the mass-produced food; they
are in search for quality foods produced in harmony with nature such as organic and traditional
specialties. Positive image of these products is growing and good experiences of customers as well.
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These products are opening new possibilities even in developing countries such as Serbia. Critical to
the success of direct sales is reliability, constant quality, but also good marketing of the processed
products and packaging (Radman, 2001; Kaiser, 1997; Mahler, 1991, Kovačić, 2005).
In EU direct marketing is, because of its importance for supporting rural development, recognized an
important income alternative, especially for small and medium rural households, so it is financially,
technically and educationally supported. Presently in West Balkans support to such systems is very
limited and occasional. Some organic box schemes such as one promoted by “Terras” Organic
association from Subotica or “Srpska magaza” from Ljig are examples of good practice in Serbia,
which are still rare in West Balkan countries in general. For promoting local products and direct
marketing such attractive selling points and good advertisement is required as much as appearance
on local rural events, in media, agriculture and tourism exhibitions and fairs etc. Direct marketing is
most probably the only way to sustain production which is based on small quantities of products
which are produced seasonally and not continuously available.
In the EU the most advanced direct sales is recorded in Austria, where around three quarters of
peasant farms deals with it, mostly small - less than 3 hectares, equivalent to conditions in Serbia.
The most common form of sales is in the farmyard 86%, followed by 35% of the sales order, sales in
the rural market 33%, and sales of over 23% of rural shops. Direct sales deal is usually 77% of wine
production farms, then fruit, grape and vegetable 60%, 34% beef and 32% crop (Kovačić D., 2005).
Rural tourism is an activity which is strongly supporting direct marketing by bringing costumer to the
selling point, but also through providing direct consumption of products on the site. This market
however, has to be explored before it can be exploited. At first, there is a need to know tourists'
expectations and consumption behavior. Those in large extent depend how famous some regions
are for certain local products. Their presence in farmers’ shops is mandatory and fulfilment of the
tourist expectation to find them in high quality and affordable price is necessary. Also availability of
expected products in variety of packages with different quantities is also important. The whole
network of activities and benefits could be weaved around these products, including marketing of
those which are less famous but important for local economy. Farm markets and shops are ideal, but
co-operation with tourist agencies, hotels, restaurants etc. for marketing should not be
underestimated.
The region of Vrsac in Banat Region is famous for its vineyards and exceptional vines, Bela Crkva also
for dairy cattle breeding. Being unable to produce or purchase from their immediate environment
certified (food safety) products for their offer in rural tourism, local service providers in wine tourism
are forced to go to supermarkets and purchase industrial products for their guests, while local
farmers have no market for their tradition products.
Through FAO supported project activities, a partnerships was established between two farmers –
vine grower with winery and livestock producer with traditional milk processing and local NGO
„Agroznanje“ for promoting the new integrated touristic offer. The farmers invested in barrique vine
production and organic cheese making to help local producers find market for their primary products
through traditional processing and exchange products for enriching and completing the offer in rural
tourism. The success was motivating more primary producers to join the network and provide
sufficient quantities of milk for cheese processing, thus value to their products.
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Direct marketing and rural tourism require lots of knowledge and skills, but above all true
partnerships. What has to be kept in mind is that the regional and rural charm, the hospitality of the
people and the beauty of the landscape is what is selling the product and partnerships make this last
through time. These attributes can sell even products which are locally considered as usual or
normal, or even forgotten if it is of high quality as declared - pair of coarse wool socks from old local
sheep breed or package of flour from locally grown breed of corn if grinded between stones on
water mill, even bad smelling brandy made of local beet (an example from Austria). What can’t be
sold is spoiled or rotted food under the label of product produced without chemicals or enormously
expensive ordinary product from daily use as a souvenir. It is also not advisable to ruin local products
reputation by exchanging them by cheap imported once made of not original raw material or fake.
Genuinity has to be maintained by all who are interested in having a part of the income from
touristic spending. Sometimes original local products will need even protection to save the
reputation. The best way to do it is to unite those producers which are ready to keep quality and
genuine products as part of their shared business policy. This is a clear example where good link
between agricultural production, processing, and tourism along with good advertising is not
sufficient. Good new marketing strategy is required which includes also the protection of origin,
branding etc. but also the re-establishment of strong community ties and partnership which can
implement and defend shared strategy of development and provide space for itself on national and
international scale.

4.1.8 Food safety and quality – consumer protection
At EU level there are over 150 different documents including Laws, Regulations, and Directives
defining the common rules for ensuring food safety, veterinary checks, animal nutrition, and
welfare, animal and plant health, contamination and protection of environment and other specific
issues related to the production of safe food.10
However, each Member State has also national regulations defining more precisely the EU
requirements and are country specific. In the accession process, every future Member State has to
harmonize its national regulations with EU regulations.
The best way to explain the aspects of consumers’ protection is with the three basic consumers’
rights. Namely, according to the law of consumers’ protection, the basic rights of the consumer are:
to be safe, to be informed, and to make a choice. For this reason:
 the safety of food products placed at the market is a must for each food producer
 labelling of food products in a way to provide all relevant information and prevent transfer
of false information is a demand
 whereas the quality of the product is a producers’ decision subjected to free selection of
desired product by the consumer

10

The summary of European food safety regulations can be found on the EUR-Lex web page:
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/summary/chapter/food_safety.html?root_default=SUM_1_CODED=30
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MUST !!!!

Be safe

SHOULD !!!!
Be correctly
labeled

MIGHT !!!!

Be delicious

CONSUMERS’ RIGHTS

4.1.9 Safety of food products
The safety of food products has to be ensured along the entire supply chain “from farm to fork”.
Therefore, anyone involved in food production, processing, and distribution has to comply with
proper production and hygienic practices and to establish a system based on the principles of
“hazard analysis and critical control points” (HACCP).
The principles of food safety are defined at global level by the General Principles of Food Hygiene in
the CODEX Alimentarius, adopted in 1969 and are transferred to the national food safety laws.
The General Principles of Food Hygiene define the minimum requirements that all food producers
have to be comply with, from the farm to the consumer:
 Primary production (harvesting, slaughtering, milking, fishing) regarding the environmental
hygiene, hygienic production, handling, transport and storage of food sources as well as
the cleaning, maintenance and personal hygiene in primary
production.
 Establishments for food production regarding their location,
structure and design of rooms and premises, equipment and
required facilities.
 Control of operations including the operations of control of food
hazards, hygiene control systems, incoming materials, packaging
and water requirements as well as all documentation and
records including the recall procedures.
 Maintenance, cleaning, pest control, waste management and
their monitoring.
 Transportation requirements, with procedures for use and
maintenance.

HACCP

GHP procedures
(cleaning,
maintenance,
transport, waste,
training,
identification,
labeling…)
Facilities
and equipment

 Product identification, labelling and consumers’ education.
 Training of staff engaged in food production regarding good hygienic practice.
Fulfilment of the requirement of Codex alimentarius principles of good hygienic practice is the base
of compliance with food safety standards, facilities and procedures complying with these
requirements are the base and the walls of the house on the top of which HACCP system is built as
the roof.
However, it is not unusual that the facilities and equipment with which entrepreneurs initiate small
business of preparation of traditional, artisan food products do not completely meet the
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requirements of good hygienic practice. Walls, floors and ceilings that cannot be cleaned properly,
windows with easy breakable glasses, inexistent or insufficient ventilation and air-conditioning,
inadequate number and design of rooms for storage, preparation, processing, packaging and other
operations, inexistence or inadequate design of facilities for staff hygiene, changing rooms and
toilets, equipment made from materials that cannot be cleaned properly or disinfected are only
some examples of deficiencies in facilities in which small production of artisan food products is
conducted.
The upgrade of facilities according to the basic requirements of general principles for food hygiene is
an unavoidable first step at the successful path of traditional food products to the market. However,
entrepreneurs getting into business of traditional food production often overview this step and the
related cost that are not low at all. This includes also training, control, and maintenance according to
good hygiene practice, including the hygiene of the employees.
Procedures supporting good hygiene practice have to be put in place and monitored by
entrepreneurs engaged in traditional, artisan food products production, and marketing.
In the Law of Food Safety it is stated that the responsible line Ministry, having in mind relevant risks,
can define non-compliance regarding facilities and equipment tolerable for small producers in order
to facilitate their operating in case of traditional products and products from the regions with special
geographical limitations. However, in Serbia as well as in some other Western Balkan countries these
rules are not defined and small food producers have to comply with the same rules as any other
industrial establishment in food production.

4.1.10 HACCP- Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points
In the approach to complying of food production to safety requirements many producers, including
not only the small ones, make serious mistake when they equalize the safety requirements with
development of HACCP procedures and records. As it was already emphasized, HACCP is only a roof
of a house built from bricks of good hygiene practice in a sense explained above. Introducing the
HACCP system in the food production plant non-compliant with general hygiene requirements
regarding facilities, equipment, and regular conduction of appropriate hygiene procedures is similar
to the attempt to build the house starting from the roof. Oppositely, when good hygiene practice,
which is for food producers not a matter of choice but a must, is in place, introduction of HACCP
system is easily conducted.
However, many food producers, especially the small ones with scarce human resources, decide to
pay the consultants who will introduce HACCP system in their production in order to fulfil the legal
requirements. This is usually a quite expensive adventure, accompanied with a number of problems,
with non-sustainable results. Without appropriate, regular food hygiene training and substantial
understanding of the role of HACCP system, employees, and even the business owners, experience
the activities of engaged consultants, developed procedures and records as the external coercion
and the system, after the consultants are gone and certificates obtained, collapses. In such situation,
before each new certification documents are fictionally completed in rush and the plant cleaned just
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for the purpose of certification. The above described situation, not rare among food producers in
Western Balkan, does not guarantee safety of food products to the consumers at all.
Important fact is that, according to the Law of Food Safety, certification of HACCP system is not an
obligation for food producers, but, the introduction and compliance to HACCP system, subjected to
official inspection by the authorized state inspectors certainly is. Having this fact in mind, permanent
and real compliance with HACCP principles understood and supported by all employees, is essential
for food producers. For this reason, much better approach for food business owners is to invest in
their own and training of employees, and forming of internal, not formal but fully operational,
HACCP team that will introduce and maintain stable and sustainable HACCP in the company
supported by all employees.
The HACCP system, which is science based and systematic, identifies specific hazards and measures
for their control to ensure the safety of food. HACCP is a tool to assess hazards and establish control
systems that focus on prevention rather than relying mainly on end-product testing. The HACCP
system consists of the seven principles (Figure 2):
 Conduct a hazard analysis.
 Determine the Critical Control Points (CCPs).
 Establish critical limit(s).
 Establish a system to monitor control of the CCP.
 Establish the corrective action to be taken when monitoring indicates that a particular CCP is
not under control.
 Establish procedures for verification to confirm that the HACCP system is working effectively.
 Establish documentation concerning all procedures and records appropriate to these
principles and their application.

Figure 2 –Example: Hazard analysis and Critical Control Points for dried plum production

CCP1
CCP2

CCP3
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CCP 1

CCP 2

CCP 3
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Drying of plums
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Under 22 %

Critical
defined

limits Under regulatory limits

System
monitoring

of Certificates from farmers, Visual by trained staff
GAP records

moisture

Corrective action

Refuse reception

Verification

Control
of
farmers’ Periodic inspection by Measurement of
records,
periodical authorized personal
dried
plums
laboratory analysis
moisture

Documents
records

and Farmers’ records
Laboratory analysis

Segregate moldy fruits

Rapid
meter

dry

Continue drying

Inspection records

Records of dried
plum
moisture
Records of segregated
measurement
moldy plums quantities

Compliance of all entities in food supply chain with general principles of food hygiene and HACCP
principles are essential. The inexistence of adequate HACCP or GHP practice by certain suppliers puts
his customer in position to:
 Either provide the records confirming the safety of supplied products on his own
 Or eliminate the supplier who cannot provide safety records from the list of his supplier
Both solutions are very unenviable for food producers and thus current situations in Western Balkan
with many suppliers not or not truly complying with food safety requirements, which make for food
producers, especially the small ones in underdeveloped supply chains, the introduction of food
safety standards a very demanding and expensive task. In well-developed food supply chains in
which all participants adequately take care of safety in their processes and of their final products,
true guarantee of food safety with minimization of safety risk for consumers is not a demanding
issue for individual producers (Figure 3).
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Figure 3 – Critical control points distribution among the supply chain members
CCPs distributed among
supply chain members
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CCP
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Moisture of
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Pesticides
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Moisture
Physical
contamination…

4.1.11 Technical regulations
The minimum requirements that have to be fulfilled by food products placed at the market are
defined in the technical regulations defining specific technical, safety and quality demands that have
to be fulfilled by each product or the group of products. Technical regulations are divided in
horizontal and vertical legislative. Horizontal legislative is applicable to all groups of food products
while vertical legislative defines conditions for products and groups of products in related processing
area (Figure 4).
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Figure 4 – Structure of technical regulations

It is often considered by the food producers that the technical regulations define the quality of food
products that can be placed at the market. However, the requirements defined in the technical
regulations are only the minimum requirements for certain products, group, or class of products that
have to be met in order to declare that the product belongs to certain group of products. Technical
regulations define the composition constraints and the minimum quality that has to be supplied to
the consumers or other customers. In that way technical regulations ensure that all producers of the
same products operate under the same constraints guaranteeing not only the minimum quality for
the consumers but the same regulatory conditions for the producers also.
In technical regulations the requirements for drafting of producers’ specifications are also defined.
The producer himself defines details regarding the production process of the raw materials and the
composition of the product in producers’ specifications. That document is the base for inspection of
compliance of production with quality norm set for each product placed at the market by the
producer.

4.1.12 Labelling rules
The right of each consumer is to be informed about all relevant facts regarding the product that he is
going to buy. In order to ensure provision of relevant information regarding food products to the
consumers the legislators defined the rules for labelling of food products in the “Regulation of
Labelling, Presentation, and Advertising of Food”. This regulation is based in the EU countries and
the majority of accession countries on the EU DIRECTIVE 2000/13/EC. The main guidelines of these
regulations are provided in the overview provided in Figure 5.
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Figure 5 – Overview of the most relevant labelling rules
Figure 5 – Overview of the most relevant labeling rules
Nutrition facts
Serving size
Energy intake
Protein
Total
carbohydrate
Total fat
Sugars
Saturated fat
Dietary fiber
Sodium

If nutritional or health claim is provided, nutritional data
table has to be provided in one of legaly defined forms

100 g
250 cal/1050J
0g
65 g
0g
60 g
0g
1g
5 mg

Labels
must contain the following
information:
1) Name of food
2) List of constituents;
3) Quantities of certain
constituents in name or
illustrations
4) Nett weight;
5) Shelf life;
6) Storage condition
7) Preparation instructions
8) Data about entity
placing product at the
market
9) Alcohol share (if above
1,2% )
10) series or lot ID;
11) Identification of
allergens
12) Quality category or class
of food

name
nett weight
shelf life
alcohol content (if applicable)

Have to be in the same field of view

Only officially approved nutritional and helath claims can be used
Only certified protections or systems can be stated

Nutritional
&health
claims, GI

Plums (50%), sugar,
almonds, cinemon,
citric acid (E330),
sorbic acid (E200),
pectins (E440)

750 g
Best before 2017

Store in dark at
room temperature.
Once opened store
in refrigerator

If relevant storage and
utilization instructions
should be indicated

List of constituents
should be provided
in descending order
Allergens should be
identified with
different font etc.
Quantity of the
constituent in th
name or illustration
should be provided
Additives should be
identified with their
E numbers

Labelling, as well as the advertising and presentation of food products, particularly regarding the
shape, look, material, design of the packaging units, as well as the environment in which food is
presented, has to be performed in a way that cannot result any delusion for consumers regarding:


Characteristic properties of food, particularly regarding its nature, identity, properties,
composition, quantity, shelf life, origin and production process.



Attribution of characteristics and properties to food that it does not have or emphasizing of
properties that are common also to other food products of the same group. In labelling of
food products attribution of healing properties to food can be emphasized only with
approved nutrition and health claims, and if such claims are used in the labels composition
of relevant nutrients has to be included in the label.
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4.1.13 Branding
4.1.14 Artisan food products in a modern environment
During its long history human population was always struggling for achieving food security by using
the available resources in a way to fulfil the need for sufficient and nutritious food, efficient
utilization, long shelf life and finally, good taste. Centuries of ever improving experiences, passed
from generation to generation resulted in a countless set of traditional food products, specific for
each region and using in an optimal way the resources form the surrounding nature.
However, the industrialization also affected the food processing sector and led to substantial
changes in the developed world:
 sufficient quantities of food became available to almost everyone: food security is not an
issue anymore in developed countries;
 industrially produced food became the main constituent of common dietary pattern;
 food industry adopted a series of technological processes and additives enabling production
of large quantities of food at lower production costs;
 availability, convenience and instant pleasure became the choice for a majority of
consumers;
 life style resulted in omission of rituals related to overall enjoyment and gratitude related to
food consumption;
 common dietary habits resulted in diets overloaded with most macronutrients and poor in
micronutrients;
 contemporary lifestyle and dietary habits, supported with available healthcare, resulted in
extension of life-span and reduction of life quality with increase of incidence of
contemporary non communicable diseases.
Above situation led to the desire of certain parts of consumers for traditional food products, linking
emotions (“like our grandmother’s”), healthy lifestyles, and the idea of sustainable food production.
Thus, there is no surprise that many people spotted traditional, artisan food production as their
business opportunities, usually as family or micro enterprises, however lacking the necessary
knowledge and skills related to modern business and marketing of such products.
This material aims at summarizing the most relevant inputs that are needed for modernization and
upgrade of traditional food products, processing, and marketing.
Let’s emphasize once again: production patterns in a modern food industry utilize technological
processes, equipment, additives, automation, preservation techniques, and control mechanisms that
ensure high production efficiency, large production, little labor input, high food safety standards,
and a long shelf life. Due to these facts, industrial food products are widely available, at low prices,
lasting as long as theoretically possible, and available all year around. In addition, they are usually
convenient for prompt consumption.
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Having in mind all mentioned advantages of industrial food products, it is obvious that is not easy for
traditional food products to compete on the market.
However, industrial food products are uniform in tastes, aromas, flavors, and textures, they lack
essential sensorial characteristics of traditional foods that change from one plane to the other and
make them unique. Industrial food products are packed in durable, but cheap packing units, in many
cases made of non-degradable materials causing pollution. In order to enable smooth production,
homogeneous quality, and high volume, rough parts (husks, hulls, peels, skins etc.) of agricultural
products are discarded, along with valuable nutrients. Homogeneity, volume, softness, shelf life,
safety, and other aspects of industrial products’ quality are further improved by utilization of food
additives. In production of industrial food, raw materials are coming from intensive agricultural
production with intensive use of fertilizers, herbicides, fungicides, insecticides, etc. For all mentioned
chemical inputs, maximal limits permitted to be present in food products are legally regulated, but
still traces of these substances are present. Furthermore, in industrial food production and
preservation processes, extreme conditions are applied: high temperature, high pressures, high
acidity, and percussive effects etc., that result in degradation of sensible nutrients and decrease of
nutritive properties of produced food.
Therefore, the competitive advantages for traditional and artisan food production have to be sought
among the facts mentioned above.
In order to become consumers’ choice, each product has to convince the consumer that it is better
than the industrial product it substitutes.
In former times, traditional-artisan food products were intended for local consumption or
consumption in the households where they were produced. The products did not have to be
transported to the consumers, but rather the consumers were coming to pick the product at the site
or near its production.
Therefore, entrepreneurs getting into traditional food production have to be fully aware of both
strengths and weaknesses of industrial versus traditional food. Based on their assessment they have
to try to avoid threats that derive from the “invincible” strengths of the food industry, and of
utilization of opportunities that derive from its weaknesses (Figure 1). This is the main challenge on
their successful way to gain access to the market.
Therefore, in order to achieve a good positon in the food market, the following main areas have to
be considered:
 activities, investments and costs have to comply with the legal framework;
 ensure permanent supply for target markets;
 definition and communication of an unique selling proposal to the consumers.
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Figure 1 – SWOT analysis of traditional vs. modern food products on the market
Industrial food products <=

=> Traditional-artisan food products

STRENGHTS

THREATS

High volume

Low volumes

Low production costs

High production costs

Low labor inputs

High labor inputs, mostly manual work

High yields

Lower yields

Long shelf life

Shorter shelf life

Suitability for transport

Susceptibility to transport

Homogeneous quality

Non uniform quality

Minimized safety risks

Food safety challenges

Low price

High price

Wide availability

Local availability

Convenience

Long preparation times

Permanent availability

Seasonality

Highly specialized labor and skills

Lack of specialized knowledge and skills

WEAKNESSES

OPPORTUNITIES

Uniformity of taste, aromas, flavors and textures

Specific sensorial characteristics (taste, aroma,
flavor and texture) unique for a place or a
product

Simple and cheap packaging
Environmental
pollution
materials and wastes

with

packaging

Discarding of rough but nutritious parts of
agricultural products
Abundant utilization of food additives
Raw materials from intensive agricultural
production with traces of pesticides
Utilization of technological processes resulting
in loss of nutrients destruction

Attractive packaging
Biodegradable, natural packaging materials,
recycling of waste
Utilization of the whole agricultural products
with all available nutrients
Production without additives
Utilization of raw materials from organic
production
Utilization of technological processes preserving
nutrients
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4.1.15 Quality, quantity and continuity
From the above, the following observations have to be emphasized:
 The main market opportunities for traditional products are related to the distinct quality and
sensorial properties, while
 The main challenges are related to low production volumes, limited availability, variations in
quality and seasonality of supply.
Different aspects of quality, i.e. different sensations related to the product can be the base for
differentiation of traditional versus industrial products:


Unique sensorial properties related to flavor, aroma, texture, etc., that are accepted and
appreciated by the local community through generations, are usually seen as the main unique
selling proposal of their products. However, there are certain dilemmas that have to be
considered regarding this statement. In many cases the fact that the unique sensory properties
are appreciated by the local community cannot be simply transferred to food market in general.
Consumers without knowledge and habit of consumption of certain traditional products might
either not recognize their unique properties, or even might characterize them as odd.
Recognition of sensory properties by wider range of consumers is, in many cases, long and
demanding process of informing of consumers.



The appearance of the product with packaging material and design including text, or illustrations
that can be easily connected to the origin and specific characteristic of the product, or other
features that will contribute to attraction of consumers’ attention to the basic product quality.



Specific information about the product, like origin of raw materials, location where the product
was made, emphasizing that the product is produced without additives, statement that long
manual traditional production process was applied and different similar statements can also be
experienced as the unique selling proposal by some consumers.



Distribution of the product through specific recognizable distribution channels enhancing
specificities of the products, like distribution through shops specialized for traditional products,
or shops selling products from certain regions can also contribute to recognition of quality of
traditional products by the consumers.

There are certainly several pitfalls endangering the quality based differentiation of traditional food
and other artisan products at the market:
PRICE DECREASE => QUALITY REDUCTION: In many cases producers of excellent traditional products,
faced with competition coming from lower price substitutes, fall into a trap trying to compete
substitutes in price. Decrease of prices of traditional products leads to the need to decrease
production’ costs. With the decrease of the production’ costs, the intrinsic quality of the products
may be deteriorated, thus endangering “quality” as the main unique selling proposal.
INCREASE IN PRODUCTON: the need to employ more, but insufficiently skilled and motivated people
can lead to deterioration of quality.
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MARKETING WITHOUT COVERAGE: producers use statements, make promises and commitments
that do not reflect the realistic situation and quality of the product.
INSUFFICIENT PRODUCTION: distribution to a much larger market than their production capacities
can cover over time. Poor market coverage results in inability to answer to all orders from the
customers leading to their dissatisfaction.
DISTORTION OF THE IMAGE OF THE PRODUCT IN THE DISTRIBUTION CHAIN: in long distribution
chains, involving many links and being used for large assortment of different products, traditional
products might easy lose their identity. Produced quality will also be distorted if the product is
placed at the market at sales points with characteristics unacceptable to the targeted consumers: for
example restaurants or stands without basic hygienic conditions might be acceptable to local
population but they might turn away consumers from urban regions.
DISCONTINUITY OF SUPPLY: considerable problem in gaining affection of consumers can be caused
by interruption of continuity of supply due to production seasonality. Relying on the assumption that
the consumers will understand this fact will not make any good for the producers, and unless the
solutions and measures for overcoming of production seasonality are designed and introduced it will
be difficult to gain and retain consumers’ affection.
LOCAL COMPETITION INSTEAD OF LOCAL COOPERATION: producers of traditional products often
stick to the local market and compete for a limited number of consumers with other producers of
same or similar product.

4.1.16 Guidelines
In order to avoid above problems, producers of traditional and artisan products should consider the
following recommendations:
1. Define the quality of your product, including all relevant aspects of quality;
2. Define your target market, be realistically aware of its size and preferences;
3. Match product quality and production volume with market preferences and size;
4. Calculate realistic costs for delivering of defined quality and quantity at defined timeframe;
5. Define the minimal price of your product that covers your production costs at long term;
6. Carefully and realistically plan your production, be aware of possible improvements, capacity
upgrading possibilities, opportunities of utilization of modern equipment;
7. If applicable, analyses the possibilities for overcoming seasonality of your production:
freezing, cooling, drying, fermentation, greenhouse production, etc. are some of the
possibilities;
8. Do not speculate with food safety of the products, do not initiate the production unless all
food safety requirements are fulfilled;
9. Calculate all needed investments in facilities and equipment, look out for investment
support;
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10. Invest time and skills to train and motivate your employees, skilled and motivated
employees will sustain your plans;
11. Design food quality and safety control system in your production, monitor the processes;
12. Think out the complete design of your product: packaging, labelling, massages to
consumers, way of presentation;
13. Analyze the supply of raw materials and packaging needed for production regarding its
volumes and especially defined quality, list your suppliers, negotiate and undertake all
activities needed to ensure permanent uniform supply;
14. Analyze possible distribution channels, be aware of volumes, costs and prices along
different distribution channels, be sure that planned distribution channels are possible for
your products, be aware that your future profit might be largely influenced by price
differences among distribution channel;
15. Do not forget or neglect the costs of transport and storage of products;
16. Be aware of the distribution channels and selling points focused at traditional products,
analyses advantages and possibilities that such distribution channels might provide to your
product, find their owners, negotiate;
17. Do not forget the issue of intellectual property rights: do you need to protect your own
trade mark, although you are in traditional production, analyze eventual innovations that
you designed, consider patenting;
18. Find out if the product you are focused at should be protected regarding its geographic
indications or traditional properties or is it possibly already protected or in the process of
protection. Do not forget that these are collective protections;
19. Be aware of reputation of traditional product you are producing built spontaneously
through the past of its production, use it consciously, with full respect;
20. Have in mind that the reputation of traditional products is often misused by substitute
products producers, think out the measures to prevent such activities and ensure the
differentiation of your product;
21. Define plans for promotion of your product, base the promotion only on truthful, realistic
information, have in mind that false promises based promotion is damned to irreversible
loss of customers;
22. Be aware of the volumes of demand at selected target market and distribution channels,
do not offer quantities beyond your realistic production capacities;
23. Consider your product as a part of joint offer of group of entrepreneurs involved in the
same product or as a part of joint offer of traditional products of your region, consider
initiation of cooperation or joining to existing associations;
24. Successful production and distribution of traditional products is complex and demanding,
be aware that you will need multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary support and services
which might be quite costly, be aware that most of such services are needed by multitude
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of producers in the same or similar positions: in such situations forming of clusters might
be the win-win solution;
25. Including of local traditional food products in the rural tourism and gastronomy offer is
certainly the most effective, the most easy recognized and the highest added value way to
place these products at the market. However, in this case the issue of increased sales
volumes is raised to a higher level of attraction of more visitors to the region,
improvement of overall touristic offer of the region, development of the image of the
region and other issues that are beyond the competence and influence of individual
producers. In such situations cooperation, association and joint activities not only of food
producers, but rather including all rural tourism offer stakeholders is the way forward;
26. Be aware that the process of revitalization of traditional products and the movement of
returning to traditional and regional values is vivid across Europe and even globally with
permanent increase in strength, number of followers and support. Try to be part of these
processes. You will be multiply rewarded.

4.1.17 Rural tourism and the cluster approach
The following sections provides an overview on what is rural tourism, how it can contribute to
sustainable rural development and what role can the cluster approach play in improving the positive
impact of rural tourism.

4.1.18 Rural tourism for sustainable rural development
The overall objective of rural tourism is to provide a sustainable source of local revenue, to integrate
and enable local communities to improve their living conditions through their own means and to
contribute to the conservation of natural and cultural assets, such as biodiversity, natural and
cultural heritage, and traditional values.
Rural Tourism in West Balkans is one of the most popular alternatives rural communities identify as
an option for rural economy diversification. It is mainly defined as a tourism that offers visitors a
"rural environment", enabling to experience a combination of its nature, culture and people
(Đorđević-Milošević S., Milovanovic J., 2013). This implies that a visitor enjoys the authentic, original
experiences and return to the roots, or the essence of the rural way of life. Rural tourism involves a
range of activities and services offered by the population in rural areas. It is based on the principles
of sustainability and a set of elements that contain the country's environment, natural resources,
and the traditional hospitality and environmental values of local residents of various nationalities
and religions that have developed a specific way of life, culture, and relationship with nature. It is a
personal contact with nature that makes the adventure of rural tourism so unique.
This close and direct relationship creates a sensitive situation, whereby tourism can be both very
damaging but also very positive for sustainable development. Developed without concern for
sustainability, tourism can damage societies and the environment. In reaction to the negative impact
of tourism, the concept of "sustainable tourism" was developed.
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Sustainable Tourism was defined by the UN World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) as:
"Tourism that takes full account of its current and future economic, social and environmental
impacts, addressing the needs of visitors, the industry, the environment and host communities"
(Making Tourism More Sustainable - A Guide for Policy Makers, UNEP and UNWTO, 2005, p.11-12).

4.1.18.1 Development of integrated tourist products/offer
Rural tourism is a space where local agriculture can find a market without competition to other
areas and countries. This market however, has to be explored before it can be exploited. At first,
there is a need to know tourists' expectations and consumption behavior. Secondly, farmers and
other potential hosts for rural tourism activities need investment and knowledge on how to create
and improve facilities to meet the standards of urban visitors. They may need new skills of
management and service, so that their visitors will be pleased with their stay and want to come
back. They may also require external assistance in advertising and publicity, to attract tourists from
distant cities.
The primary beneficiaries of rural tourism is the rural population, but in particular smallholders and
family farmers, as they can benefit most from increased demand for local products and specialties.
Policy makers usually see rural tourism in economic terms, as a source of additional farm income or
off-farm activity. On the other hand farmers themselves tend to see agriculture as their main
economic activity and tourism as secondary - an option for diversification of their farm economy
which can provide market for their products, possible additional employment opportunity for family
members and way to better use of surplus of space on the farm through hosting guests.
Therefore, good strategic planning is vital if rural tourism should really benefit smallholders and
family farms. This planning includes introduction of all necessary steps for producing quality product
to be offered to visitors, but also proper time management, investment of labor and balance
between primary production, processing, preparing, and serving of food, providing accommodation,
different out-door activities, marketing and promotion, etc.
Planning helps farmers assess the tourism potential of their farms and their local area, and to
develop this potential in a coordinated way within the household and in partnership with other in
the rural community. The household action and strategic planning has to fit with the overall
development plans of his community, region of state to make it possible to develop proper financial
plan, to plan investments on the farm and build capacities of his family to deal with complex on-farm
business plans and their implementation.
Over recent years, value-adding schemes, focusing on various aspects of food quality, have become
more widespread, and of far greater importance as a strategic marketing tool. The appropriate
definition of quality differs, but legally the aim of any of quality schemes is to offer precise technical
classifications that facilitate transactions between suppliers and purchasers within the chain.
Co-operation between food producers and hotels, restaurants and private households which are
offering services in rural tourism is necessary. The other option is possessing own rural tourism
service for marketing own farm products, yet in that case support of the tourist agency or a network
with similar service provider is required to make marketing efficient and not too costly.
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4.1.18.2 Tourist thematic routes and roads
Creators of tourist thematic routes/roads need to carefully assess their possibilities for achieving the
same or higher standard for similar type of offer on the market and set rules which will maintain the
system. No matter how many participants are involved, detailed standardization provided by
participants themselves need to be respected. If not possible to get on board more participants in
the beginning of a project (because of lack of investment opportunities or other limitations), the
group of service providers/producers involved in the route should remain smaller and grow step by
step. Standards should be gradually improved and the offer diversified and enriched, prices regularly
updated etc. Tourist thematic routes/roads are subject of change in space and time!
Well-designed thematic routes provide synergies of specific characteristics of the tourist holdings
and farms included in the offer. This synergy is exploiting various values of the region that contribute
to the respect and recognition of certain region, as well as mutually contributing to the respect and
recognition and increasing market visibility of both - rural tourism services and family farms
products. Thematic paths can be related to gastronomy/oenology - the wine (wine road), smoked
meat, honey, aromatic and medicinal herbs, cheese, strawberries or any other typical products in a
particular area, or their combination such as traditional food or traditional cuisine (gastro-roads,
wine roads, etc.). Thematic paths can also be related to other attractions present in rural areas:
cultural, historical, religious, and their mutual different combinations, in which case special attention
should be paid to the selection of the name or themes of the paths.

4.1.18.3 Rural events and local traditions
Local customs are connected to special traditional diets, celebrations, and religious feasts mixing
traditions of numerous religions and nations of the region which are providing diverse opportunities
for complementing tourist offers in rural areas. Rural events are also important for attracting
consumers of local products – agricultural food and non-food, wine and spirits, as much as products
of local gastronomy and handcrafts. As with any heritage celebration or preservation activity,
cultural events serve as a kind of socio-cultural glue that affirm identity, legitimize existence and life
ways, and keep communities connected through a shared past. The organization of manifestations
means caring about their customs and cultural heritage, but also an efficient method for integrated
promotion of all tourism services and agriculture products. Therefore, the role of these
manifestations is manifold and when organizing such events, a balance between social and financial
objectives should be achieved (Jovanovic and Delic, 2010).
Rural events have potentials to raise moral, self-awareness, contribute to recovery cohesion of local
communities through cooperation or even simple socializing. Original rural events are traditionally
organized in rare breaks between hard work in agriculture, after harvests or during religious feast
which makes majority of local population willing to take active role and enjoy presenting their
achievements which is contributing to building affection and sympathy between urban and rural
people - guests and hosts.
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Opportunity to sell products and services locally in rural communities, make rural events more
attractive since their price is not burdened with transport and other indirect costs and consumer feel
close to their origin, so trust in quality is making him purchase with more pleasure. Quality
agricultural products, local cuisine, folk music, minority languages, built environment, arts and crafts
have become valuable resources for the so called new ‘culture economy’ - a central term in rural
development literature (Nemes, 2005). For example, according to the calendar of events and
register, the National Tourist Organization Serbia each year hosts about 600 events. According to
unofficial information, this number is much higher, about one thousand (Jovanovic and Delic, 2010).
Recent experiences with people to people events organized in archaeological sites, such as Sirmium,
Felix Romuliana, Viminacijum, Lepenski vir etc. have confirmed their high level of attractiveness for
tourist which can bring benefit to surrounding rural areas too. However, even those cultural values
which are recognized and developed through state strategic planning and promotion of tourist
destinations and routes such as ITINERARIUM ROMANUM SERBIA still lack integration with local
rural communities.
Therefore, local communities need to take ownership of their rural events to be able to make
them also economically sound and integrated in their rural economy.
Some future attractive rural events in West Balkans are planned to go more deeply in to the history
and bring back to life prehistoric tribes, roman peasantry and nobles (VILA RUSTICA) or middle-age
life and culture of rural communities. Since they require combination of rural tourism, cultural and
educational, or even adventure tourism they can become more attractive for both locals to jointly
organize them while involving also scientists and professionals and gain interest tourists striving for
novelties and excitement.

4.1.18.4 Integrated rural tourism
The portfolio of rural activities contributing to the success of rural tourism is very wide. According to
the Master Plan for Rural Tourism in Serbia it should include 5 groups with 24 products which will
contribute to integrated rural tourism.
Priority activities are grouped as:
1. Cultural tourism: cultural heritage, ethno-villages and events, rural way of life, gastronomy,
wine and spirits;
2. Nature: tourism mountains, rivers and lakes; ecotourism, agro-tourism sports and adventure
tourism: nautical tourism on lakes and rivers, mountain tourism, aero tourism, health tourism:
spas, medical tourism;
3. Family and children's tourism: family vacations, children and youth camps, life on the farm,
school and educational tourism;
4. Round tours: organized touring, wine tours;
5. Special Interest tourism: fishing, hunting, bird watching, etc.
Activities which include individual and group tours, short excursions for groups and individuals, MICE
activities (meetings, incentives, conferencing, and exhibitions), team building activities, small
seminars, and meetings are also supporting the integration of rural tourism. Most of these activities
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depend of special skills, knowledge and experience for conducting them which have to be available
at local level or “imported” from surroundings (chance for good urban-rural business correlation),
but they can still draw products from local living small scale farming and households providing
tourist services - accommodation and food as a good ground or environment for their occurrence.
Integration of various activities in rural tourism is providing a chance for fruitful cooperation of local
cultural and educational institutions and revitalization of abandoned local schools and village
cultural centers, which can rebuild and strengthen urban and rural links.
Animation is one of the activities which is responding to the need of tourist for change and
socializing, developing of culture of resting, gaining new knowledge, skills and habits of spending
active holiday. Animation is the component of tourist offer and marks it higher phase. Tourists are
more and more interested for tourist offer which include organized entertainment and other
activities (Ivkov A., Stamenković I., 2008).
There are numerous examples how one single rock’s markings (e.g. Marko's footprints –a stone near
Rankovce in Macedonia), caves or even mystical places, true or invented can make rural areas
attractive. Geological diversity, watercourses, lakes, waterfalls, wetlands and their ecosystems are
always expected in rural environment, so every activity which is presenting them a something
special will have success.

Places named after Prince Marko, well known Serbian legendary hero, exist all over the West
Balkans. According to Wikipedia numerous rural and urban sites are related to this historical figure in
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Macedonia, Montenegro, and Serbia and are regularly visited by
numerous tourists. Exploitation of their attractiveness for rural tourism development is, however
still very poor, not to mention the building tourism offer around them which is occurring on very few
places. If we have in mind that in Poland only one dinosaur’s footprint in a stone was enough
incentive to local community to make billions from a Jurassic park erected around this single stone,
the heritage of West Balkans seems to be completely underused. The list of sites related to legend of
Marko is much longer than the one bellow, but the one could be used as an example and inspiration:


Bosnia and Herzegovina
o

Markovo sedalo, a chair-shaped boulder near the tower;[1]

o

Markove stope (Marko's footprints), indentations in the stone;[1] Other indentations
in the stone were explained as hoof prints of Marko's horse Šarac. The three were
destroyed while building a railway.[1] The Šarac's hoof prints are mentioned in the
opening of Ivo Andrić's novel Bridge over the Drina.

o

Kula Kraljevića Marka (Tower of Prince Marko) near Višegrad;[1]

o

Markov točak (Marko's Wheel), a spring in the village of Prpe near Banjaluka.
Explained as created by Marko when he threw a huge stone there.[1]

o

Šarčeva kopita (Šarac's hooves) in Sarajevo.[1]
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Croatia
o







Markov kamen (Marko's stone), near Konavle.[4]

Montenegro
o

Markov kamen (Marko's Stone), a mountain peak in Montenegro near Bijelo Polje.

o

Markov kamen (Marko's Stone) or Markov val, a stećak near Žabljak, explained as
being the gravestone of Marko.[6]

FYR Macedonia
o

Markov manastir (Marko's Monastery), a monastery built by Marko.

o

Markova crkva (Marko's church) or Markova peštera[7] (Marko's Cave), remains of a
church built in a cave church near the Babuna river near Veles.[8]

o

Markovi Kuli (Marko's Towers), a fortress above Prilep where Marko lived.

o

Musov grob (Musa's Grave) near Stenkovec, explained as the place of the fight
between Marko and Musa the Robber.[12]

o

Markova noga (Marko's Leg), the southernmost point of the Republic of
Macedonia.[10]

Republic of Serbia
o

Šuplji kamen (Hollow stone), a boulder with a hole near the village of Spaj; the hole
is explained as made by Marko with his mace.[13]

o

Markova Crkva (Marko's Church), a village and its church in the Lajkovac
Municipality. Named by monks who escaped from the Marko's monastery.[9]

o

Markova stolica (Marko's Chair), a small plateau on Vidrak hill near Valjevo.
Explained as created by Marko when he sat to rest on the mountain while cooling
his feet in the river Kolubara.[11]

o

Markov kamen - Mečji vrh (Marko's Stone - Bear Sow's peak), a forest in Boljevac
Municipality[5]

o

Markov kamen (Marko's stone), a boulder on Miroč mountain.[1] The boulder had a
hoof-shaped indentation explained as hoof print of Marko's horse Šarac.[2]

o

Markov kamen (Marko's stone), a boulder on Kopaonik mountain.[3]

o

Markovo kale, a fortress ruin near Vranje.

Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_places_named_after_Prince_Marko
January 2016).

(accessed

on

Defining a set of labels for activities in rural environment should provide a tool for differentiating
various rural tourism service providers and support communication of the messages intended for
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target user groups. For example a set of such labels were proposed by UNICEF for distinguishing
offers for children edutainment activities. Some of them are directly connected to traditional farms
and educational farms. A place, where children learn rural life through daily activities on the farm
(animal feed, nurture the plant, making dairy products, follow the process of obtaining bread,
watching bees, harvest honey, etc.). These activities include accommodation on the farm. While
staying at the farm children have chance to learn about farm activities, eat or even prepare domestic
products. Development of children tourism in rural areas is bringing not just financial benefits to its
inhabitants, but also chance for change of future attitude towards rural areas.

4.1.18.5 Hunting and
development

fishing,

niches

for

rural

tourism

Hunting
One possible option for sustainable diversification of rural economies in West Balkan countries is
hunting. Trophy hunting is a high-value tourism industry, generating income and employment
through services and goods provided to hunters and their associates, and not limited to the price of
the trophy. (Matilainen and Keskinarkaus, 2010).
The large variety of game in West Balkans such as wild boar, roe dear, red deer, chamois and
introduced mouflon and fallow deer, or a predator such as wolf (as the most attractive big game)
and small game such as pheasants, hare, quail and ducks, could provide income not only to hunting
grounds managers, but also to the local communities.
In addition, hunting tourism is in line with the need for sustainable forests management and
enhancement of forestry along with sustainable management of wildlife populations. Therefore,
developing a strategy for the development of hunting tourism and providing regulatory,
institutional, and economic frameworks for its implementation are urgently needed. Cooperation
and coordination between hunting and rural tourism is necessary to benefit from the rich game
resources. For example, successful value chains could be created between private entrepreneurs,
hunting associations and (hunting) tourism agencies, which will, in line with new hunting regulations,
make investments for growing and managing game in sustainable way. Also it's important to build
small slaughterhouses which are fulfilling food safety standards for preparing meat and eventual
processing of it upon request of costumer or for offering local traditional products and provided
added value to game meat.
Additional activities, such as training, exercising, testing, and certifying hunting dogs, competitions,
exhibitions etc. could also supplement the local tourism offer. With additional involvement of local
communities for integrating their activities into the hunting tourism value chain might be crucial for
providing increase of incomes from hunting as much as a positive impact on rising hunting game
populations and make use of available space and their natural capacity (Bradvarevic and Djordjevic,
2011).
To respond to the demand of a hunter it's of course necessary to provide certain quantity and
quality of hunting game, however services (professional hunting services, transport, recreation,
entertainment, education, translations, services etc.) and goods such as armory, hunting gear,
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ammunition, souvenirs etc. are also crucial. Since hunters are members of their families and other
formal and non-formal groups - hunting organizations, we can predict that they might have also
collective needs and needs for side activities and services. It would be good to think about potentials
to organize touristic offer for accompanying persons such as spouse, children, etc. which have no
hunting needs, so some other kinds of offer could be created for them such as bird and animal
watching or cultural tours etc.
Therefore, the development of hunting tourism could help employing rural population and create
market for their products and services.
Recreational and sport fishing
Fishing is a popular form of outdoor recreation occurring in rural areas. In addition to being an
outdoor recreation activity for residents, fishing can also be considered a form of tourism when
anglers come from other places to go fishing. Therefore recreational or sport fishing could
considerably contribute to economic development. Sectors of the tourism business connected to
fishing include: transportation (planes, automobiles, trains, buses, cruise ships, charter boats, etc.),
accommodations (hotels, motels, bed and breakfasts, campgrounds, etc.), attractions (quality
fishing, beaches, state and national parks and forests, theme parks, festivals, etc.), food & beverages
(restaurants, bars, fast-food outlets, quick-stop stores, etc.) typically located on the way to or in
tourist destination areas, specialty retail outlets (T-shirts, souvenirs, fishing tackle and bait supply,
camp supply stores, etc.) and information sectors (visitor and welcome centers, web pages, travel
guidebooks, promotion advertising, maps, local brochures, etc. (Goeldner et al., 2000).
The fishing tourism in recent years is more and more attractive in West Balkan countries too, as
much as in other countries in the region and worldwide. More anglers are expected to travel inland
and from abroad for recreational fishing to West Balkans in the future. However, anglers in the
region still rarely use local accommodations and prefer low budget versions of the self-organized
illegal stay and food from the water. From one side they are not informed about other options, from
the other, they are not aware of the damage that they cause in the environment while staying in the
nature without proper infrastructure. It will be increasingly important to consider the social,
economic, and environmental impacts of this activity, yet in general it's clear that such practice is
not ecologically sustainable, neither economically rational.
From the other side, number of accommodation capacities in surrounding of attractive destinations
of the kind is not sufficiently used. They usually lack of attractive offer of activities to bring more
tourists; being discouraged by existing fishery habits, they don't consider organized fishing offer in
line with the offer of accommodation and food on their households.
In order to make fishing a tourist attraction and bring more than income from fishing licenses,
fisheries managers will need to acquire a greater awareness of fishing tourism, tourism overall, and
develop working partnerships with local and state tourism promotion organizations and population
from local communities dealing with rural tourism. This synergy can bring more benefit to local
community and provide more quality offer to those willing to pay more. For those opting for lowbudget versions of stay, stakeholders providing local accommodation in rural tourism should
develop camping offer and build necessary infrastructure. The following Box 2 provides an overview
of the most relevant fish species for rural tourism.
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Box 2: Important species for fishing tourism
Moruna/European Sturgeon or Beluga (Huso huso), Danube River shared between Serbia,
Bulgaria, and Romania. It was the topic of research for decades, and even program of production of
fry and fingerlings was developed in old Yugoslavia, however is not active anymore and fishing is
prohibited now in all three countries. This prehistoric relict used to be a source of famous Kladovo
caviar. Because of their long reproductive cycles, long migrations, and sensitivity to environmental
conditions, this colossal fish species (could be 9 m long and up to 2tons heavy) is under severe threat
from overfishing, poaching, water pollution and damming of rivers. According to the IUCN, over 85%
of sturgeon species are classified as at risk of extinction, making them more critically endangered
than any other group of species. As a victim of two hydroelectric power stations for which dams
were erected, this migrating fish have no more good conditions for spawning – have to stop in front
of Djerdap 2 dam, where it’s catching still occurs despite prohibition. IUCN classifies the beluga
as critically endangered. It is a protected species listed in appendix III of the Bern Convention, and its
trade is restricted under CITES appendix II. Rare allowed catches are for scientific purposes, but
never organized also for a tourist attraction.
Mladica/huchen (Hucho hucho) is still fished in Drina River, shared by Serbia and Bosnia, yet strong
pressure on it and disturbance of the environment makes it fragile. The same is happening to creek
trout (Salmo trutta - morpha fario) an attractive catch for sport fishermen which still have no
consistent program of reintroduction to mountain clean water streams although considerable
commercial effort to produce fry to re-introduce the salmon species into the wild was recorded in
last decades. The huchen or Danube salmon (Hucho hucho) is a species of freshwater fish in the
salmon family. It is native to the Palearctic eco-zone. The huchen occurred originally in the Danube
basin in Europe but has been introduced elsewhere. There are no reliable data on the level of fishery
in open waters, and serious problems result from the practice of illegal fishing and the use of
forbidden fishing methods and tools.
Specificities of fish diversity of West Balkan cold and warm waters should be identified as a part of
development plans for small farming sector in primary production and enriching of natural waters,
as much as artificial lakes intended for combined use – fish production and fishing. Improved
management of fish resources in order to develop fishing and promote fishing tourism integrated
with offer in rural tourism, West Balkans can use potential of their waters and special advantage
deriving from the presence of few rare fish species representing great attraction to fishermen. Being
endangered their fishing is at the moment either limited or prohibited, but could be lifted if growing
of these species and reintroduction of them takes more part in management of fishing regions as a
regular practice. The cross-border cooperation in this respect is extremely important.

4.1.19 Food and tourist products marketing and promotion – the
cluster approach in practice, the case of Bornholm in Denmark
. Bornholm is an island in the Copenhagen Region of Denmark. As a rural area– as well as
everywhere else in the Nordic countries and Europe – it is increasingly being trapped in a negative
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spiral in which business activities concentrates around the big and medium-sized cities.
Consequently business activities in rural districts and villages decreases and the global tendency of
the population to move towards to the major cities that offer more options within education and
business is reinforced.
In light of this development this section aims at:


providing an overview of the efforts on the island of Bornholm to create development in
trade and industry through a rural cluster development project; and



contributing with ideas on future initiatives towards cluster-based development of trade and
industry in rural districts.

The purposes of this section should be seen in the context of a recent development in which the
business support system and the agricultural support system have both lost influence on the rural
districts, which makes new approaches necessary.
For some years now almost all policies aiming at creating growth have focused attention on the
general sources of growth; that is innovation, entrepreneurship, human resources, education, and
ICT. The policy recommendation therefore was to improve the general framework conditions behind
these sources of growth where after growth rates could be expected to increase. This rationale is
clearly visible in the European Structural Funds.
In addition to this growth paradigm it has also become mainstream policy to focus attention on the
centers of growth which are supposed to pull the economic development in their geographical
surroundings. As a consequence, business development in rural areas has been more or less
excluded from the overall business development policy according to which it makes more or less no
difference for the regional growth how these areas are performing economically.
At the same time agricultural production as the primary engine of economic development in rural
districts has lost momentum as the need for manpower has been dramatically reduced. The
agricultural support schemes therefore no longer provide for economic development of the rural
districts in general. As a result, rural districts in the present situation are more or less lost between
two different systems that do not provide for the needed business development in rural districts and
villages.
More recently however, attention has returned to the economic development of rural areas for two
reasons: When most resources are directed towards the centers of growth the overall trend of
depopulation of rural areas is reinforced resulting in an even more geographically unbalanced
development than already existing which is to some degree politically unacceptable. But more
importantly doubt has emerged concerning the risk that we are actually leaving a possible potential
for regional growth unexploited if we forget about the possibilities of business development in rural
areas.
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4.1.19.1 Importance of clustering and networking in rural areas
for successful marketing
The cluster approach’s proof of concept is supported by strong evidence from around the world.
Clusters increase: Productivity through improved efficiency in production; Innovation through e.g.
knowledge transfer and commercial application of research; and Business formation through local
supply chain development, specialization, etc. The more co-located companies are in related
industries; the more interconnected they are; the better their access to specialized suppliers and
service providers; and the better networked they are with associated and supporting institutions –
the more competitive companies and clusters tend to be.
Cluster stakeholders can contribute in a number of ways to cluster initiatives: Governments can for
example provide incentives to broker dialogue; develop demand side policy frameworks; and link
local clusters to foreign clusters with a view to encourage collaboration and trade.
Academia/knowledge institutions can promote cluster development through for example businesscentered education programmes; business- and market-based research; technology transfer; and by
providing access to prototyping and testing. And the business community can promote cluster
development by for example networking; business match-making; efforts to develop/align local
supply chains; attracting investors; and by providing market-based information to improve business
enabling policy frameworks. A cluster organization, with a dedicated (team of) cluster facilitator(s)
plays furthermore an important role in “greasing the wheels of cooperation”.
“How to actually and practically go about its” – i.e. aligning and realizing synergies in the abovementioned long list of potential stakeholder contributions – remains however a significant challenge
for many regions around the Baltic Sea. As a result many cluster development efforts struggle to get
traction – and many struggle with sustainability in efforts. One reason for this is, that clusters and
cluster initiatives does not fit in neatly into any one particular policy but rather should be expressed
through a number of policies. Another challenge is that effective cluster development and cluster
management requires hard and soft cross-disciplinary skills. Regions around the Baltic Sea – as in
many other regions around the world – typically have a skills shortfall in this area. This obviously
impact negatively on the returns of cluster initiatives.

4.1.19.2 Cluster initiatives as key to regional economic
development
“Bornholm - Bright Green Island 2014” is a vision about people, economy, knowledge, and
technology, which together put Bornholm on the world map as a 100% green and attractive island. It
is the vision about an island that is based on 100% sustainable and renewable energy. The cluster
initiative emphasize currently on four sets of activities: “Energy Tours” showcasing world class green
economy practices; “World Class Sustainable Buildings” boasting the Green Solutions House
including a large carbon neutral conference facility; and “Bright Conventions” which is a neutral
liaison between local and visiting professional organizers and local suppliers such as hotels, venues
etc. and “Bright Green Test Island” which aim at developing and testing scalable models for
transitioning societies from dependence on fossil fuels to 100% carbon neutrality – including
business and energy systems models.
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The tourism industry is very important to the regional economy of Bornholm. To meet changing
demand from visitors and increased competition from national and international destinations
Bornholm aims to reinvent itself as a destination. The mission of the Bornholm tourism cluster is to
exploit the unique nature, the regional creativity and high-quality services and facilities to position
Bornholm as a world-class destination. To realize this ambition Bornholm will implement a number
of tourism business development activities including: marketing and branding, pricing and service
delivery. In transforming the industry, learning and experience sharing with other world-class
tourism clusters and destinations will play a key role – in particular with a view to improve the five
key tourism products: Active/outdoor holidays; experiences/adventures; eco-tourism; gourmet
tourism; and cruise boat tourism.
“Food Cluster – the Food Universe”; Bornholm’s aims with this cluster initiative to further position
itself as the “Food Island”. The initiative includes efforts to brand the regional kitchen in general,
engage the food producers, farmers, and regional food culture stakeholders. The objective is to grow
and add to further specialization of the food within and beyond the island – including with a view to
increase export.
Some of the lessons learned and good practices can be pursued replicated in rather strait forward
ways, such as for example the establishment of a Regional Food Culture House to provide a joint
marketing point for local food companies as well as awareness of the local (gourmet) food culture
among locals and visitors alike; or a Bright Park Bornholm which is essentially a business park but
including also a hostel, thereby lowering the barrier of Bornholm’s relatively remote location vis-àvis the business parks in e.g. the Copenhagen area.

4.1.19.3 Development of marketing strategies between and
within clusters
In developing local responses Bornholm places much importance on partnerships with international
clusters. This happen with a view to:
1) share experiences on cluster development, tools and services; and
2) through cluster-to-cluster cooperation to provide a platform and bridge for business-to-business
cooperation and internationalization of SMEs and start-up companies.
For a long time Bornholm has been collaborating with cluster organizations and partners in other
Scandinavian countries – and since more recently also with partners in Russia, Germany and Poland.
Now Bornholm is looking for new partners in fast-growing economies around the world, including
South Africa.
The objective at this stage is to investigate opportunities for collaboration with cluster development
organizations and partners – in particular within green technologies and tourism.
Within green technologies the kind of mutually benefitting collaboration imagined could emphasize
initially on sharing experiences on green technologies cluster development, tools and services
between green technologies cluster professionals on Bornholm and those in the other regions, i.e.
good approaches to development of the green technologies cluster service system, the management
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of this system and practices to ensure sustainability and further development of the cluster
initiative. At a second stage, opportunities for e.g. joint innovation and research activities, testing
and demonstration, integration of supply chains and trade could be explored.
Within tourism Bornholm recognizes the significant differences between Bornholm and for example
Cape Town as destinations – but also the similarities, for example the large importance of the
tourism industry to the regional economy, challenges imposed by seasons/weather, and increasing
competition from other destinations. Therefore (again), the kind of mutually benefitting
collaboration imagined could emphasize on sharing experiences on tourism cluster development,
tools and services between tourism cluster professionals. Furthermore, to develop the Bornholm
tourism cluster, Bornholm will in the course of the next year initiate two benchmark projects. One
will emphasize on benchmarking against other island destinations. The other will benchmark
Bornholm against world class tourism clusters – with a view to identify a number of world class
innovative drivers, tools, and approaches for most successfully advancing tourism clusters.

4.1.19.4 Branding strategies for local products and services
In recent years – through a number of joint actions from the local and regional government, leading
institutions of education and the artists and craft makers themselves, with support from their
association (ACAB) – the local industry has created a number of premium (brand) companies, in
particular related to pottery, glass, textile, metal and wood arts and craft products.
Some of the lessons learned and good practices from Bornholm can be pursued and replicated in
rather strait forward ways, such as for example the establishment of a Regional Food Culture House
to provide a joint marketing point for local food companies as well as awareness of the local
(gourmet) food culture among locals and visitors alike. For example the Bright Park Bornholm which
is essentially a business park but including also a hostel, thereby lowering the barrier of Bornholm’s
relatively remote location vis-à-vis business parks in e.g. the Copenhagen area.
Other cluster development practices may be more complex to replicate, such as for example the
development framework provided by the Bright Green Test Island (essentially the Bornholm
Cleantech (green technologies) Cluster initiative).

4.1.19.5 Applying new-found knowledge on clusters
Clusters and cluster initiatives do not fit in neatly into any one particular policy but rather should be
expressed through a number of policies. Also, effective cluster development and cluster
management requires hard and soft cross-disciplinary skills. The complexity of skills requirement;
absence of formal cluster education; and need for learning-by-doing provides a strong argument for
pooling – and communicating – cluster development skills and good transferable practices.
In the case of Bornholm they also focus through cluster-to-cluster cooperation to fertilize
internationalization of in particular SME’s and start-up tourism cluster companies. The rationale is
that because of clusters geographic concentration, cluster stakeholders – including regional and local
authorities and institutions – are close to the companies operating in “their” cluster. As a result,
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cluster development organizations are well positioned to address specific internationalization
challenges and opportunities of “their” cluster companies, in fact often more so than national trade
promotion organizations. In practice the Baltic Sea Cluster Development Centre will utilize the
linkages and bridges appearing through cooperation on cluster management as gateways for
business-to-business cooperation in the Baltic Sea Region.
Finally we try to facilitate networking and cooperation also across different kind of clusters
(branches/sectors) in the Baltic Sea Region. The rationale for this cross-cluster-fertilization effort is
that there is increasingly strong evidence that cross-cluster cooperation play a particularly important
role for technology development, innovation, and creativity. However, there is a shortfall in
knowledge and systematic approaches for how effectively to facilitate such cross cluster cross sector
cooperation. The Baltic Sea Cluster Development Centre will through its network build knowledge in
this area and inspire its partners to replicate/adapt successful practices.

4.1.19.6 Development of trade and industry in rural districts –
learning and inspiration
The new rural paradigm calls for increased co-ordination at three different levels:


Between sectors dominated by the national administrative structures (horizontal level);



Between central government, regional authorities and municipalities (vertical level);



Across administrative boundaries that do not correspond to geographic boundaries; and

And suggests future focus should be on developing:


Multi-sectoral approaches; and



Place-based approaches.

The case of Bornholm to a high degree demonstrates the possibilities of applying a multi-sectoral
approach where agriculture and fishery is replaced by other forms of economic activity, whereby
alternative employment possibilities emerge. If however, tourism replaces agriculture/primary
production as the new main source of economic activity, the vulnerability of the rural societies may
not be reduced. Tourism, as an economic activity on the one hand is growing fast globally and
therefore is important to engage in as a driver for growth. On the other hand however, employment
is seasonal, exposed to many uncontrollable factors and much less regulated than primary
production, which makes it a more fragile basis for rural societies than they have been used to.
Therefore applying a multi-sectoral approach does not only mean switching from primary production
to something else but also to strive for economic diversification as a way to reduce the vulnerability
of the rural societies and villages.
The case of Bornholm even more demonstrates how a place-based development can take place. In
this respect the case does demonstrate that an unexploited potential for growth exists if we are able
to understand the place and spot the potentials. Based on the case of Bornholm there is a basis for
place-based development everywhere.
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It is not an easy task to disclose “the place” and its inherent resources and specific characteristics.
We clearly need more inspiration in this respect. We also need to discuss the risk of a number of
areas discovering more or less exactly the same resources, skills, and amenities. Being amongst the
first movers the strategy clearly can provide for a positive development. But what about the late
comers? Can they follow the same path? Will they also have something absolutely special? Or do
they run the risk of being a duplicate of what already exists in nearby areas?

4.1.19.7 Improved development capacity
As already mentioned capacity building might be an important effect of rural development projects.
This is not meant as an excuse for lack of economic effects which have to be at the core of
development projects. And secondly it could be a legitimate aim of a project if for example the
capacity and resources in an area are not yet there to exploit an economic potential existing. In this
situation one or two smaller projects could pave the way to a larger project if the development
capacity is improved during the execution of the small projects.
The cases includes some examples of how economic development and improved development
capacity can go hand in hand as new knowledge are transferred to an area, new networks are
created, public-private partnerships are developed, and new people are attracted.
Eldrimmer, the Swedish case on a resource center for food-craftsmanship, most clearly
demonstrates how local skills can be developed if new knowledge is added. Eldrimmer
(http://www.eldrimner.com/) has found a subtle balance between the existing skills and the need to
add new knowledge without overruling local traditions etc. This is a very clear example of an
empowerment strategy.
The Holiday House of the Future in Ringkøbing-Skjern in Denmark (in another way) adds new
knowledge to an area, as local craftsmen will gain an experience base on how to renovate holiday
houses in an energy efficient way that most other will only know in theory - if they know it at all. By
stimulating a demand for a certain kind of skills the municipality triggers a development which opens
up new business opportunities.
Also the Finnish cases of tourism development, I samma båt, (http://www.sameboat.fi/) included
training in relation to entrepreneurial training and the Golden Route project in Nord-Trøndelag
fylkeskommune (http://en.trondelag.com/the-golden-route-inderoy/).
Supporting the creation of new networks might be another way of improving the development
capacity in an area. Networks could empower an area either by linking people, producers etc.
together but also by linking locals to outside areas and people possessing competencies which are
not available in the area.
Eldrimmer, the Swedish food resource center, to some extent has created network out of the local
areas by connecting local producers with foreign producers and experts who can both attract new
knowledge on production but also create an advertising platform as local skills and products become
known outside the area.
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4.1.19.8 Public-private partnerships
It is a widespread perception that in rural districts the municipalities often have to take the lead and
trigger the development. There is a risk however, that initiatives seen as top-down initiated do not
activate local actors and resources which in the long run reduces the effects of the initiatives.
Development cannot be imposed from the top without having “the bottom” linked in and ownership
passed over to private actors.
Therefore examples of public-private partnerships are interesting and worth learning from. An
excellent example on public-private partnerships is Cold Hawaii (http://www.coldhawaii.com/), the
Danish case of surfers in Thisted, as an example of a municipality trying to exploit a possibility given
to them, that started out as a disturbance and kind of cultural clash between outside surfers and
local villagers, but has been turned into a common project facilitated by the municipality.
In Orsa in Sweden (http://www.orsagronklitt.se/) the municipality very deliberate developed a new
strategy to become a much more open organization and thereby a much more accessible resource
to the community and an active player in the field. It also represents the history of their search for
inspiration or maybe a model as their point of departure, but ended up on their own as they did not
find a suitable model anywhere else.
The cases in common represent a rich pool of inspiration as to how place-based development can
take place and economic development in rural districts and villages can be initiated. As already
discussed we cannot say for sure what the final economic effects will be, and if they will be sufficient
to reverse the negative development trend more of the areas had experienced.
The cases give new inspiration and ideas to future issues to be explored further, which are shortly
presented below.

4.1.19.9 The role of networks in rural districts
As the analytical focus changes from the poor framework conditions for growth typical for rural
districts and villages into place-based development and search for the local strengths or potential
strengths, we also have to focus more attention on the driving forces that can possible pull the
development.
But including NGO’s, associations, individuals and other partners in development plans and projects
raises a number of new questions. Which role can they play in the partnership, what kinds of
support will they need, can they be empowered, and can certain lacking qualifications be added?
And how can we use education institutions in relation to networks?

4.1.19.10 Resource/knowledge centers
Another topic is the role of resource centers and knowledge centers as represented by Eldrimmer in
Sweden as a nationwide knowledge center grown from a single individual. Do we need these kind of
knowledge centers, how could they be used, and what kind of experiences do we have with the
establishment of knowledge centers and the role they can play for the development of rural
districts?
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It can be noticed that the tendency of knowledge centers is to work as “runways” for national and
regional funding looking for structures to manage development projects, guarantee the infusion of
knowledge into the projects etc. Is this observation correct, and if this is the case, should we carry on
to establish more local resource centers?

4.1.19.11 How to improve the policy support system?
A final theme to be discussed is the possibilities of improving the business support system. It could
be recommended to take a step back and ask “What is the role of the public agency actually?” How
can public agencies be as active development partners as possible without compromising their
public obligations and regulations?
In a top-down perspective the answer is not so difficult. Public agencies could engage in analyses of
business strengths and potentials, design new initiatives etc.
But what is the role of the public agency in connection with bottom-up processes? Amongst the
viewpoints and ideas mentioned was the importance of the public agencies to bring forward an open
and listening attitude towards local entrepreneurs. Maybe see themselves as “project coaches” who
engage themselves in qualifying the idea presented to them and contribute to the design of possible
projects. A further step could be to engage in facilitating processes and maybe linking actors
together as the public agency most often are regarded as a neutral meeting place which might open
possibilities not open to most individuals. One step further could include some kind of active
partnership engaging in searching for funding, writing applications etc.

4.1.19.12 Exploring the
development

role

of

municipalities

in

rural

Following the last idea about the possibilities of improving the public business development system
and the learning point about public-private partnerships it could be worth exploring the possibilities
of municipalities and public agencies to be more active players in rural district development.


How can we expect public agencies/municipalities to act when put under strong economic
pressure?



Do we need to develop new ways of organizing the public support for business
development?



Do we need to develop new ways of cooperating?



What does a further use of cooperation require of the public agencies/municipalities?

We know that all municipalities are under heavy economic pressure to provide basic services to their
citizens and that demographic foresights predicts even more of the available resources needed to
handle this in the future. In light of this development it might be worth considering if it is possible
for municipalities to be a main driver of business development in rural districts or even to suggest
municipalities to engage further into business development and community development.
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In the light of the case of Bornholm and other cases presented in this paper it seems very relevant to
further explore and discuss the possible role of the municipalities in rural district development and it
could be an idea to look for examples in the Nordic countries as a basis for this important discussion.

4.1.20 Strengthening partnerships and networking for sustainable
rural development
4.1.21 Rural development stakeholders
There are different groups of rural development stakeholders, which can be divided as follows:
1) Government level:
a) Line ministries
b) Agencies dealing with agriculture and rural matters

2) Intermediate level:
a) Farmer and producers associations
b) Private sector associations, chambers of commerce, tourism, etc.
c) Universities and academic institutions
d) Consumer associations
e) Environmental groups
f)

Civil society and NGOs at national or regional level, etc.

3) Farmer and rural population level:
a) Farmers
b) Rural population
c) Private sector, including tourism, etc.
d) Urban population,
e) Civil society and NGOs at local level, etc.
The first group of stakeholder organizations and institutions are at Government level. These play the
main role in policy and strategy development for rural development as well as in the implementation
of these policies and strategies. The various line ministries and Governmental bodies/agencies are
usually lead by the ministry of agriculture or rural development. Other line ministers involved with
rural development are usually the ministries responsible for economy and regional development,
finances, infrastructure, education, work and social policy, tourism, local self-governance and others.
National agencies and bodies, such as those responsible for SMEs, infrastructure, environment,
development funds, poverty reduction etc. also play an important role in rural development.
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To the second group the chambers of commerce, cooperative unions, associations of towns and
municipalities, tourist organizations, advisory services and various academic institutions covering
enlisted branches have their role too.
On the local level all civil society organization, citizens associations, business associations, active in
the area, such as farmers, tourism service providers (activity operators and guides, accommodation
providers, restaurants, personal transport, attractions), commerce, logging industry, private land
owners, other individuals and local community representatives which are individually or organized in
various groups considered as core group of private sector. NGOs’special interest groups active in and
around the area such as environmental and cultural conservation groups.
The wide disparities between rural regions often originate from the relative strength of their civil
societies. Some have an active civil society, because of the long tradition of political culture, level of
education, etc. and enjoy its benefits in terms of capacity of the rural population to take initiative
and play an active role in improving their own well-being. Others have poorly developed civil society
because of centralized government, or because of social apathy or dependence, and therefore have
not developed the capacity of the rural population to take the initiative.
Strong social networks and trust can make the basis for co-operation in social and economic
activities and prosperity in both – rural and urban areas. These community values - named as
‘networks’, ‘mutual trust’, ‘collective action’, ‘associational capacity’ or ‘social practices’ represent
the main driving force for the new concept of integrated rural development. If they do not exist the
possibilities for a dynamic and vivid rural development will be seriously limited. In addition, with the
long erosion of human resources in many rural areas, social networks and kinship relations
disappeared or were weakened.
Community values are the inherent ‘property’ of the indigenous population. Houses land, even
cultural attractions can be sold for money, on the contrary, ‘kinship relations’, ‘mutual trust’ or
‘social practices’ cannot be bought by newcomers and can only be of advantage to the ‘locals’ and to
those who become truly integrated into local society. While ecological and cultural values can be
directly protected and supported by central regulations and policies, community values are hard to
capture and extremely difficult to support externally.
The role of the NGO sector in rural development in West Balkans is still limited. Very few
organizations are really oriented towards rural development in general, but there are lots of those
which have capacity and interest to deal with rural development issues. These can be mainly found
in environmental and social organizations, farmers associations, and initiatives linked to agriculture
development and education in general. West Balkans has their Rural Development Network
gathering national unions of non-governmental organizations supporting rural development in their
respective countries. Their operating structures and roles are different, they are mainly providing
assistance for rural population applying for funds from agriculture budget, establish partnership with
local authorities and facilitate process of LAG formation by providing full participation of all local
stakeholders on the field and also finally link local self-governance with other stakeholders on their
territory. Rural development networks survival mainly depends on short term projects, but striving
for continuous national and EU support.
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4.1.22 Empowering rural partnerships and networks
Local areas have forged partnerships with a range of public and private sector actors to bring new
actors to the table for endogenous rural development. In a 1990 review of partnerships for rural
development, OECD defined them as “systems of formalized co-operation, grounded in legally
binding arrangements or in formal undertakings, cooperative working relationships, and mutually
adopted plans among a number of institutions” (OECD, 1990). Others have described partnerships as
a process involving an inter-organizational arrangement that mobilizes a coalition of interests
around shared objectives and a common agenda as a means to respond to a shared issue or to
realize specific outcomes (James, 2002). In general, such partnerships seek to address complex
problems, build consensus, share resources, improve co-ordination, achieve synergies, stimulate
greater community involvement, strengthen local identity, or encourage innovative problem solving.
This logic is at the base of different local partnerships that have been developed in recent years as
part of a new governance of rural development policy. These have evolved differently depending on
the institutional and administrative characteristics of every country (OECD, 2006).
Public-private partnerships (PPPs) is a tool to mobilize new resources for both infrastructure and
services in rural areas. PPPs are defined as arrangements between public sector and private sector
entities which provide public infrastructure, facilities, and related services, all of which have
substantial public good dimensions. Structures bringing together tourism, environment, community,
and wider development interests are also required on the local level. Some of all of the areas and
functions or national governments may be reflected within local authorities.
To strengthen the sustainability of rural tourism, for example, mechanisms should also be
established that encourage join-up thinking and action with local government. In a number of
countries, "destination management organizations (DMOs)" have been established at local level.
These are partnerships between local government and the private sector. The main responsibility is
the management and promotion of tourism; they sometimes also address development aspects.
Such organizations should take a full account of the social and environmental dimension of
sustainability by ensuring sound representation of local community and environmental interests
within their governing bodies (UNEP/WTO, 2005).
The impact of partnerships on rural development reported by the researchers has been
considerable, notably a genuine value added in the process of local endogenous development. While
research is still not conclusive on the impact of partnerships in terms of jobs created, businesses
supported, or services provided, the significant measured impacts relate to capacity building in the
community, community involvement, innovation, and the better integration of development
initiatives. In short, the research reports that partnerships have helped to prepare the ground for
long-term sustainable development (OECD, 2006).
The endogenous development (or participatory) is important approach for West Balkan rural space,
since it provides stability and longevity of the process in uncertain political and economic
environment. The key principle of the endogenous model of rural development is that the specific
resources of an area (natural, human and cultural) hold the key to its sustainable development,
while its dynamic force are local initiative and enterprise. Rural areas have function of diverse
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service economies which are to be developed despise the limited capacity of areas and social groups
which should participate in economic and development activities.

4.1.23 Value chain
development

and

partnerships

for

sustainable

rural

Why is partnership important in the value chain for rural products and services?
Partnership can be defined in many different ways, but in the context of value chains for rural
products and services one of the clearest definitions is:
“Partnership involves an agreement and a process in which two or more players in the value chain
work together to achieve a common goal and do so in such a way that they achieve more together
than they would do separately”.
Partnerships are an important approach for sustainable rural development because they substitute
co-operation for competition. No partnership is ever 100% easy, comfortable, secure, safe, quick, or
cheap. But with vision, good management, a willingness to build on shared values and common
interests – plus a little determination! – Partnerships can work very well and deliver real benefits.
Common goals for building and maintaining partnerships in the value chain for rural products and
services are:
1. To build new value chains e.g. new markets for new or old products;
2. To strengthen existing value chains e.g. to close gaps, increase supply or improve efficiency of
resource use;
3. To connect with existing value chains e.g. as a new supplier for an established processor;
4. To pool resources for upgrading facilities for production, processing, storage, distribution etc. in
the value chain;
5. To share costs associated with specific activities or processes in the supply chain e.g.
certification for quality production;
6. To improve the control, governance or management of the value chain;
7. To take joint responsibility for important processes in the value chain;
8. To improve communication and exchange information e.g. share good practices;
9. To promote creativity and innovate through co-operation.
In order to achieve these common goals, partnerships in the value chain may be formed in two basic
ways:


“Vertical” partnerships – these are formed between actors / businesses at different stages in

the value chain. They are commonly used to strengthen value chains by improving the efficiency
of resource use, ensuring more continuous supply, and increasing quality standards. In the food
sector, for example, partnerships are commonly formed between farmers and food processors,
or food processors and multiple retailers (supermarkets).
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An interesting trend in recent years has been the growth of interest in so-called “short food
supply chains” involving direct partnership between producers / processors and consumers
with the specific objectives of a) removing distribution / marketing intermediaries (the
“middle men”) from the value chain; b) retaining more of the added value with producers; c)
delivering fresh, often locally-produced food, directly to consumers at a lower price than
conventional retail outlets.
Short food supply chains are an excellent example of how vertical partnerships in a value
chain can contribute directly to sustainable rural development and since 2014 are actively
supported by EU rural development policy (see Box 1).
“Horizontal” partnerships - these are formed between actors / businesses at the same stage in
the value chain. Typical horizontal partnerships found in the value chain for rural products and
services are producer groups or co-operatives which aim to strengthen the position / efficiency
of farmers through joint marketing initiatives, sharing of costs, increased bargaining power etc.
Although horizontal partnerships usually form between the same type of actors / businesses,
more diverse partnerships may also be formed by promoting creativity and innovation
through co-operation – an approach which is also actively supported by EU rural
development policy (see Box 3).

Box 3: Support for value chain partnerships in EU Rural Development Policy 2014-2020
Many of the value chains linked to rural areas in the European Union (EU) suffer from problems with
fragmentation. Operators are often smaller on average than in urban areas; communication is often
more difficult (especially between rural areas); and economies of scale are harder to achieve in
activities aiming to deliver not only economic but also environmental and social benefits. These
problems with the fragmentation relate both to horizontal and vertical links / integration between
actors in the value chain.
During the period of 2007-2013, EU rural development policy (EC Regulation No. 1698/2005) offered
support for various kinds of joint activity that had the potential to overcome this fragmentation:


co-operation in the development of new products, processes and technologies in the agrifood and forestry sectors;



farmers' participation in food quality schemes;



the setting-up and operation of producer groups; and



the community-led LEADER approach.

However, in practice it was found that this support was too specific and targeted only at specific
types of joint activity. Therefore, a range of additional policy tools have been introduced for 20142020 that provide potential support for a much wider range of joint projects offering many new
opportunities to bring a broader range of people / entities together.
Legal and financial provision for these additional policy tools is made in Article 35 (the so-called Co-
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operation measure) of EC Rural Development Regulation No. 1305/2013. The fundamental rule of
the Co-operation measure is that at least two entities must be involved in a supported project and
that this co-operation should be used to "make new things happen" - it must not be used to support
joint activities which are already taking place.
A very wide range of entities working together are potentially eligible for support, including all actors
normally associated with the value chain for rural products (agriculture, forestry, and food) and
services. Supported joint activities include:
1. The creation of clusters and networks of businesses (including start-ups, small, medium, and
large enterprises), advisory bodies, and / or research organizations. These networks or clusters
should be designed to stimulate economic / innovative activity by promoting intensive
interactions, the sharing of facilities and the exchange of knowledge and expertise, as well as
contributing effectively to knowledge transfer, networking and information dissemination
among the participating partners.
2. The establishment and running costs of Operational Groups formed by farmers, researchers,
advisors, businesses, environmental groups, consumer interest groups etc. to jointly implement
“interactive innovation projects” in the agriculture, forestry or food sector which address:


Clearly identified practical problems in the agri-food or forestry sectors that require a novel /
innovative solution, or;



New ideas / novel opportunities in the agri-food or forestry sectors that offer the potential
for development and commercial capitalization.

The basic concept of an Operational Group is that it:


is built around a concrete “hands-on” practical research project;



involves a combination of relevant partners each with different knowledge and skills;



is action- and result-orientated (not just talking!);



is obliged to disseminate its results, and;



contributes to the broader research and innovation agenda of the European Innovation
Partnership for Agricultural Productivity and Sustainability (EIP-AGRI).

3. Pilot projects for the experimental development of new products, practices, processes and
technologies in the agriculture, food, and forestry sectors.
4. Miscellaneous co-operation between small-scale tourism operators, including:


co-operation among small operators to find economies of scale through joint working
processes and the sharing of facilities and resources, and;



the development and/or marketing of specific rural tourism services.

Note that the focus on small-scale tourism businesses is very important since these commonly
operate alone (e.g. in more marginal rural locations) and face particular challenges with
fragmentation, poor communication with other businesses and limited economies of scale.
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5. Horizontal and vertical co-operation among supply chain actors for the establishment and
development of short food supply chains and local markets, where i) a short food supply chain
is defined as involving no more than one intermediary (e.g. distributor, retailer or processor)
between farmer and consumer, and; ii) a local market is based solely on short supply chains or a
predefined geographical distance between the point of production / processing and the point of
sale to consumers.
The promotion of short food supply chains and local markets has considerable benefits for
sustainable rural development, but in many rural areas this potential is not fully developed.
6. Horizontal and vertical co-operation in the sustainable supply of biomass for use in food and
energy production and industrial processes.
7. Joint actions for the diversification of farming into social / community-based activities
concerning health care services, social integration, community-supported agriculture, and
education about the environment and food. The focus here is upon developing new value chains
for alternative rural services that deliver various benefits to society, whilst also generating new
income opportunities for farm households.
8. Joint actions relating to the supply to important environmental services by farmers, including
mitigating or adapting to climate change, efficient water management, the use of renewable
energy and the preservation of agricultural landscapes.
Whatever the type of partnership (vertical or horizontal), the characteristics of a successful
partnership remain the same:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Shared vision and values = main step towards common objectives;
Well-balanced (and long-term?) relations = mutual respect and commitment;
Open communication = honesty;
Acceptance of the principles and practice of partnership = understanding why and how;
Potential for mutual benefits (win-win) to all partners = incentive and motivation;
Trust = the willingness to commit and share without question.

7. As an example of the above we present here some feedback from the Banja Koviljaca
training session11 in 2015 (see Box 4).
Box 4: Feedback from participants in Banja Koviljaca Training Session, 2015
What have we learned about working in partnership?

11



Partnerships bring new ideas, new practices and new resources



Partnership creates real benefits for your business, including easier access to markets,
reduced risks, added value to products, increased income and greater sustainability



Partnership helps toavoid the negative experiences of working alone



Trust is the basis of all partnerships

See section 7.3 ANNEX III: INTEGRATED TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR ABD REGIONS
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Important to build trust between partners through honesty



Select your partners based on common interest



Look for synergy with your partners



Create a common vision with your partner(s)



Essential to have an agreement / contract between partners



A code of practice (shared rules) improves the success of the partnership



Plan your partnership strategically to make the best use of shared resources etc.



Don’t forget the budget! (financial planning of the partnership)



Build the capacity of your partnership for long-term sustainability



Learn from each other



Investment in your partnership will create more benefits / returns than any other single
investment

How can partnerships work better?
It was clearly identified that there are two dimensions improving the function and performance of a
partnership:
a) Internal affairs


Maintain frequent contact between partners



Have more face-to-face meetings – formal and informal



Communication, communication, communication!



Establish a platform for communication and exchange of experience



Set and respect common rules



Appoint a coordinator for the partnership



If appropriate, look for new partners for new skills and resources

b) On-going process of development


Strategic planning is essential for long-term development of a partnership



All partners should invest (time, energy, resources etc.) in developing the partnership



Analysis your business environment – external (social and economic) and internal
(capacity of the partners)



Include a risk analysis in your strategy



Define long-term goals for the partnership



Analyze internal administrative procedures and aim to resolve problems and
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inefficiencies


Work towards a common approach / presence on the market



Promote standardization within the partnership



Review and enhance (if necessary) the partnership agreement

Where to start with building business partnerships?
Come together and network! When you are meeting other businesses with common ideas and
common interests there will never be a shortage of ideas, but always approach your partnership
step-by-step:
•

Identify your partner. You can build on existing, trusted contacts or you can seek for new
contacts.

•

Get to know them. Select the most appropriate partners and engage with them. Research
their “track record” –look at their website, visit their offices, talk to their existing customers.

•

Make a proposal – don’t be afraid to negotiate, but remember this is not a tough business
negotiation! Discuss your common interests, explore your different expectations, identify
complementarity and build consensus.

•

Jointly assess the risks and rewards – be realistic and transparent! Try to address any
concerns together as a partner group in an open and non-judgmental way.

•

Jointly review your resources (people, products, skills, equipment, facilities, contacts etc.).
Do this together. Invite other colleagues to participate. Be interactive.

•

Commit to the partnership and make an “agreement”. At an early stage discuss and agree
the governance of the partnership – how will you manage the partnerships and make
decisions together in an open and efficient way.

•

Remember that successful partnerships take time and effort to develop – be patient and
stay committed.

“Agreements” between partners can be informal or formal.
Informal partnership agreements are usually verbal or unsigned (for example, an agreement by email). They are very common for many types of business transaction and in short-term can be very
effective, especially when combined with a work plan that makes clear the roles and responsibilities
of the partners. However, informal agreements may also perceived as “less serious” and are
therefore more risky, especially as the basis of a long-term partnership.
Formal partnership agreements are usually written and signed. In some cases, they may be
obligatory (for example, for grant-funded projects), but they are always perceived as “more serious”
and provide a stronger basis for both short- and long-term partnership.
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The difference between a partnership agreement and a contract is that an agreement is:
•

Not (usually) legally binding;

•

Developed and agreed between the partners as EQUALS;

•

Easily re-negotiated;

•

Based on inter-personal communication / relations and therefore must be kept active and
healthy!

Simple tips for a formal partnership agreement are:
•

Keep it simple and allow for flexibility – avoid too many “control measures” (this can create
suspicion);

•

Clearly define the partners;

•

Clearly define the purpose / objective of the agreement, including the opportunity /
challenge the partners are working together to address;

•

Clearly define the roles, responsibilities and contributions of the partners, including
processes for decision-making;

•

Agree in advance what to do if things go wrong due to disputes, misunderstandings or an
unexpected change of circumstances.

Many partnership agreements are accompanied by a set of common rules / guidelines for the
partnership (sometimes called a “code of practice”). The aim of these rules is NOT to regulate the
partnership, but rather to strengthen the partnership by enhancing communication and
transparency between the partners. For example, the partnership may develop common rules about
the frequency of communication, how resources will be used, or where / how products will be sold.
These are issues relating to the operation of the partnership and may be too specific / detailed to
include in the text of the partnership agreement.
For more practical guidance on setting-up and developing partnerships see The Partnering Toolbook
is available on-line from The Partnering Initiative (2011). It can be downloaded from here:
http://thepartneringinitiative.org/publications/toolbook-series/the-partnering-toolbook/
How to develop long-term business partnerships?
Some partnerships are only temporary and established for short-term objectives (such as the
implementation of a project) and when the short-term objective has been achieved the partnership
is dissolved. In this case, the break-up of the partnership is actually a sign of success!
In other cases, it is desirable for the partnership to continue in order to continue creating and
delivering benefits for the partners and others.
All partnerships change and evolve with time, and the transition from short- to long-term
partnership often occurs without problems. But there can also be significant challenges / obstacles
to the development and maintenance of a long-term business partnership. For example:
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The potential for developing a long-term partnership will be limited if partners are not 100%
honoring their agreement with each other. The trust between partners must be strong!
Long-term partnerships can put increased demand on resources (e.g. human resources for
management of the partnership) leading to some partners to leave (and new partners to
join).
Individual partners have different priorities and expectations which may not be compatible
with a long-term partnership, even if short-term partnership worked OK.
Sudden, unexpected changes can threaten the partnership.

Some key steps towards the development of a long-term partnership include:
1. Build on a strong foundation – “start strong and stay strong!”
Partnerships work well when:
•

All protocols and procedures are in place, including the partnership agreement and any
common rules / guidelines (Code of Practice) etc.

•

Everyone’s expectations are being met. It’s a good idea to make a regular “health check”
amongst the partners (see Box 5).

2. Be aware of what can go wrong with a partnership and be prepared to manage problems
Typical sources of conflict / break-down in a partnership:
•

Not respecting Partnership Agreement or Code of Practice.

•

Personality conflicts.

•

Communication misunderstandings.

•

Doubts about the need for partnership.

•

Confusion over the independence / autonomy of individual partners.

•

Power games between partners / key individuals.

See Box 6 and 7 for some practical experiences of the main challenges for keeping a business
partnership active and healthy.
3. Create an on-going “culture of learning” amongst the partners
Every partnership is a form of “action learning” – you learn:
•

By doing!

•

By doing new things!

•

By making mistakes – and sometimes these hurt!

•

By taking time to reflect on all of these experiences

•

By sharing these experiences – good and bad

4. Make a long-term strategy for your partnership
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Partnership follow the same steps / stages associated with any strategy-making process, for
example:
•

Situation Analysis (resources)

•

Common Vision

•

Common Objectives

•

Joint Activities

•

Joint Responsibilities / Timing / Budget

•

Indicators

5. Monitor / evaluate your partnership
A simple partner “health check” (e.g. Box 5) is great for a quick assessment of how the partners are
working together, but it says nothing about the “success” of the partnership (see Box 6&7), including
whether:




The partnership has been effective in achieving its aims and objectives;
The partners have really benefited from their involvement in the partnership;
The partnership approach was the best / most approach choice regarding costs and
benefits.

Collecting information and data for making judgements about the effectiveness of a partnership is a
challenging task, and if partners plan to make some form of evaluation of their work together they
should agree upon some indicators at an early stage of their partnership.
A full discussion of the use of indicators for monitoring and evaluating partnerships is beyond the
scope of this short text, but some useful guidance can be found on the internet. For example, the
Effective Partnership Toolkit developed by Salford City Council in the UK contains a comprehensive
set of indicators, plus a traffic light scoring system. It can be downloaded from here:
http://www.partnersinsalford.org/documents/EP_Toolkit.pdf

Box 5: The Good Partner “Health Check”
The Good Partner Health Check is a simple technique for encouraging all partners in a partnership to
ask themselves - “are we following the basic principles of partnership?”
Where the basic principles of partnership can be defined as:


EQUITY – do we all have a valuable contribution to make and respect each other equally for this?



TRANSPARENCY – are we open and honest in our working relationships?



MUTUAL BENEFIT – are we happy that our individual business needs are met?

The Health Check should be undertaken by all partners, ideally at the same time in a workshop-type
format so that the results of the Health Check can be openly discussed on-the-spot.
The Health Check can be constructed using a simple questionnaire format which is completed
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individually or together.
Typical questions for including in a Good Partner Health Check include:
•

Does any partner try to dominate the decision-making for the partnership?

•

Do all partners respect the views, needs, and interests of the others?

•

Do all partners follow our Code of Practice (guiding principles / rules)?

•

Do all partners communicate in an open and honest way?

•

Do all partners respond to requests for information?

•

Do all partners attend and play an active role in partnership meetings?

•

Is it clear what all partners want from the partnership?

•

Are all partners prepared to be flexible to meet our common objectives?

As an example of such a health-check we present in Box 6 below the results of participatory exercise
done during the Banja Koviljaca raining session in 2015.
Box 6: Practical feedback from participants in Banja Koviljaca, 2015 Training Session
What are the main challenges for keeping a business partnership active and healthy?


Keeping a focus on “mutual benefit”, especially when some partners seem to do better than
others;



Balancing the resources provided by partners against the benefits received;



Motivating the partners and encouraging active participation in all joint activities, including
meetings and field trips;



Assessing and managing internal / external risks for the partnership;



Managing the different levels of development of partners;



Encouraging partners to be proactive and to act with initiative, not just to sit, wait and react;



Maintaining communication via different channels and finding the most efficient / effective
form of communication for all partners (e.g. e-mail vs. telephone);



Maintaining respect, honesty and transparency between partners – and thereby avoiding
suspicion between partners;



Promoting a culture of responsibility and discipline within the partnership;



Encouraging good ethics and tolerance;



Resolving disputes;



Time management and respecting deadlines;
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Being flexible whilst respecting the partnership agreement;



Keeping partners up-to-date with relevant information, including national and international
legislation that may affect their joint activities;



Ensuring a healthy partnership e.g. finding time to bring all partners together for a Health
Check.

Based on above we can ask ourselves how does a successful partnership look like?
Box 7: What does a successful partnership look like?
A successful partnership might have any, several or all of the following characteristics:


The partnership is doing what it set out to do - the project or programme of activities has achieved
pre-agreed objectives;



The partnership has had ‘added value’ in which individual partners have gained significant benefits
- partner have established new ways of working and / or have had their own systems and operational
styles improved;



The partnership is sustainable and self-managing – either through the continuing engagement of
partners or through a self-sustaining mechanism that has replaced the partnership, enabling partners
to move on to other things;



The partnership is having impact beyond its immediate stakeholder group - there is some
recognition of achievement from project beneficiaries, key others and / or the wider community.

Adapted from: The Partnering Toolbook (The Partnering Initiative, 2013)
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5. CASE STUDIES – CROSS BORDER VALUE CHAINS
Some examples for short cross border value chains are described in the following pages, mostly
linking local products with rural tourism. The case studies are taken from the participants of the
training workshops. It includes a short description of the partners, how they met, why they started
to cooperate, what are their main products and services they offer, and why they considered
partnership would be better than doing business alone (contact details are also included).
Case Study 1: Development of cycle adrenalin tourism in the middle Drina basin
(SWG RRD ABD Project Registry DT-1)
i.

PROJECT PARTNERS SHORT DESCRIPTION

Eko-rafting klub "Rajska plaža" Bratunac in Bosnia and Herzegovina is a civil society organization
dealing with the protection of cultural and natural heritage and tourism promotion in Drina River
valley. One of its most famous activity is to cherish traditional rafting on Drina River. The Club is
organizing rafting for guests and in cooperation with sport fisheries organization from Bratunac
provides also training for specific types of fishing suitable to diverse Drina fish species. The
organization is also promoting local religious places and sights as tourist destinations.
Turistička organizacija opštine Ljubovija in Ljubovija, Serbia (Tourist Organization of Ljubovija) was
founded with the aim of the valorization, preservation and protection of tourism values, and the
promotion and development of tourism in the municipality of Ljubovija.
The tasks of the Tourist Organization of Ljubovija are:
 enrichment and raising the quality of tourist attractions,
 organization of tourist information and promotional activities, organizing events,
 improvement and promotion of local tourism offer,
 elaboration and implementation of local tourism policy,
 improvement of conditions for the reception and stay of tourists.
Udruženje gradjana "Za Srebrenicu" in Srebrenica, Bosnia and Herzegovina. The Civil society
association "For Srebrenica" is registered at the Ministry of Justice and at the Council of Ministers.
Members of the Association of Srebrenica are residents of all nationalities, who have the desire to
help in the process of reconciliation and building of coexistence in the city. In addition, the
association wants to familiarize the real situation to the citizens of Bosnia and Herzegovina, because
the inhabitants have a one-sided view of the life in Srebrenica and people generally thinks that
people with different ethnic backgrounds cannot live together.
The main objective of the Association "For Srebrenica" is to restore confidence and reconciliation
citizens of Srebrenica, which is a precondition for the development of the city. This approach can be
used as a model for the entire Bosnia and Herzegovina. All previous actions that the association
implemented aimed at achieving this goal and had a great success in BiH and beyond. Association
"For Srebrenica" plans to implement concrete projects that all citizens of Srebrenica will benefit.
JP Nacionalni Park "Tara", in Serbia, is a Public Enterprise, which is managing first category nature
protected area National park Tara, which was established in year 1981 with the total area of 19.175
ha. Its main role is the nature protection, but also educational, scientific and tourism promotion
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activities are under its responsibility. National Park Tara possesses also visitor centers, where
tourists can get all necessary information, advice from forest rangers, brochures, maps, video
presentations and can buy souvenirs.
Mreža razvojnih inicijativa ‘”Logosfera” (Citizens Association Network Development Initiative
"Logosphere"), in Bajina Bašta, Serbia, is a voluntary, non-profit, non-governmental and non-political
association of citizens that gathers and organizes its members in order to implement the program
ideas in the fields of protection and promotion of sustainable community development, human
rights, ecology, education, freedom of expression, cultural identity, gender and ethnic equality.
Members of the Association may be citizens or groups and other related organizations that share the
values and express interest in the fellowship of the implementation of actions and strategies.
ii.

HOW THEY MET?

The initiative was launched during a stakeholders meeting in the region.
iii.

WHY THEY STARTED TO COOPERATE? WHY IT IS BETTER IN PARTNERSHIP THROUGH
SHORT VALUE CHAIN THAN DOING BUSINESS ALONE?

Partners started to cooperate because they wanted to prevent inefficiency and gaps that they have
identified in their value chains.
The rural tourism related value chain has several disadvantage in both Drina riverbanks. However,
each side has its advantages also, which might be a good basis for an integrated project.
This is a public-private partnership, established in order to create the conditions for rural tourism
development, more specifically, development of bicycle and adrenaline tourism. Public enterprise
was included to enable promotion of activities throughout local public services and ensure the
maintenance of infrastructure in place.
iv.

MAIN PRODUCTS AND SERVICES THAT THEY OFFER

Partner 1: Activities in the field of adventure tourism (regatta), Adrenaline Park
Partner 2: Management of tourist destination
Partner 3: Bungalow and tent renting in Peace camp of Perucac, organizing sport activities for
children and youth. Tourism promotion near the lake.
Partner 4: Providing tourist services: accommodation, managing the tourist offer in National Park
Tara area.
v.

SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

This project aims to contribute to the enhancement of the economic activities and livelihood in the
cross-border rural area of the Middle Drina basin by the development of bicycle and adrenalin
tourism (municipalities of Srebrenica, Bratunac, Bajina Bašta and Ljubovija).
Specific objectives of the project are:
1. Integration of a fragmented adventure tourism offer in the cross -border Middle Drina area
by the creation of a tourism offer including cycling, rafting and the visit of the adrenalin
park; and
2. Branding and promotion of a bicycle and adrenalin tourism in the region.
Partners will create a new touristic route for adventure sports, which will keep the tourists in the
region for several days. Activities will include the establishment and marking of cycling paths, but
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also the promotion of not categorized roads and paths, construction of an Adrenalin Park and
identification of resting places.
Visitors will get information on the available accommodation facilities along the sports path.
Promotion activities will include creation of a website, design, audio and video material, and
calendar of the events. The Website will have also an educational value, promoting advantages of
the “Drina-Tara” region. In addition, cycling routes will be family friendly in all four municipalities
(Bajina Basta, Ljubovija, Srebrenica, and Bratunac) of the “Drina-Tara” region.
Investments are as follows:
NGO Eko-rafting Club “Rajska plaza”, Bratunac, Bosnia and Herzegovina procurement of 5 safety
belts and helmets for adults, 5 safety belts and helmets for children, as well as cables, pulleys and
small accessory equipment for the adrenaline park over the Drina river.
Touristic Organization of the Municipality of Ljubovija, Republic of Serbia, procurement of three
mountain bicycles with safety gloves and safety helmets, as well as marking of bicycle route and
construction and placement of wooden signs and tables.
NGO “ Za Srebrenicu”, Srebrenica, Bosnia and Herzegovina procurement of 4 mountain bicycles and
safety helmets.
Public Company "National Park Tara” Bajina Basta, Republic of Serbia, procurement of 5 mountain
bicycles and safety helmets, as well as construction of picnic area with two benches and one table.
NGO – Network for development initiatives “Logosfera”, Bajina Basta, Republic of Serbia is
creating the website, place the relevant data regarding the project, introduce the new touristic offer
in the “Drina-Tara” region, and web hosting, maintenance of the website and marketing of the new
touristic offer in the “Drina-Tara” region.
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vi.

CONTACT DETAILS FOR PARTNERS

Eko-rafting club
Rajska
plaža
Bratunac
Tourism
Organization of
Ljubovija
Municipality

UG
"Za
Srebrenicu"

National
"Tara"

Logosfera

Park

Legal/
Physical
entity

Organization
structure
(NGO, food
producer,
etc.)

Sector

Applicant
name

Tourism/
Transpor
t

Slavoljub
Mladjenov
ić

Legal

NGO

Tourism

Milica
Petaković

Legal

Tourism

Vesna
Mustafić

Legal

Foundation
date

Location:
State/Municipality

Bosnia
and
Herzeg
ovina

Bratunac

Tourism
organization

Serbia

Ljubovija

NGO

Bosnia
and
Herze
govina

Srebrenica

Tourism

Boban
Tomić

Legal

Service
provider
tourism

Tourism

Sreten
Božić

Legal

NGO

11.02.2010.

27.10.2010.

in

Phone/fax/
e-mail address

Mob.. +381 65 934
746
eraft@hotmail.com
Phone: +387 15
561 050
+387 15 562 870
office@tolj.rs
www.tolj.rs
info@zasrebrenicu.
org
Phone:+381
31
863 644
Mob:+
381648475293
//
www.nptara.rs
Phone: 031-866111
Mob: 064-849-7572
Logosfera.mri@gm
ail.com
www.logosfera.net

Case Study 2 „Sweet souvenirs“
(SWG RRD ABD Project Registry DT – 2 )
i.

PROJECT PARTNERS SHORT DESCRIPTION

Sirogojno Company Co. is a family owned company, founded in 1991 in the village of Sirogojno, in
the Mount Zlatibor region of Western Serbia, with the main goal to produce frozen and dried fruit in
cooperation with local fruit growers. The fruit is further processed in two production facilities, in the
village of Sirogojno near Zaltibor and in Rupeljevo near Pozega, using the latest processing
technologies and the highest standards of quality and food safety. They strive towards constant
improvement of processing technologies and towards further expansion of the product range. The
company provides employment to many families in the region of Western Serbia. In addition to this,
Sirogojno Co. has also been producing handmade woolen garments, since 1997. This involves
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cooperation with hundreds of female knitters, usually from the very same families throughout the
region.
Agricultural Cooperative „Uvac-Rudo“, is dealing with purchase and processing of fruits. It’s
operating in the area of Rudo in Bosnia and Herzegovina. They also possess a 350 ts cooling plant
and a raspberry nursery. The cooperative “Uvac-Rudo” is one of the most active cooperatives in the
cross border region “Drina-Tara” and the cooperative contributes to the agricultural production of
the region. At the moment they gather 130 small scale producers – shareholders. In the year 2015
they purchased and stored 100 ts of raspberry from the territory of the Municipality of Rudo and
planning to extend it to 250-300 ts.
„Feniks-slatka kuća“ (Fenix – Sweet House Ltd.) is a family owned company dealing with pastry
production and distribution. The company is selling pastry in their own confectioneries and shops in
the tourist center of the Mountain Zlatibor, Serbia. Their confectionery/restaurant is the highest
ranked restaurant in the Mountain Zlatibor according to TripAdvisor. It is a good example of
successful small family business operating in the tourism sector in the region since more than 25
years.
ii.

HOW THEY MET?
During Drina-Tara Region SHG meetings and trainings

iii.

WHY THEY STARTED TO COOPERATE? WHY IT IS BETTER IN PARTNERSHIP THROUGH
SHORT VALUE CHAIN THAN DOING BUSINESS ALONE?

In search for an exclusive product from the region intended for export (Sirogojno Company) and sold
as a regional sweet souvenir (Fenix – Sweet House Ltd.) the partners started to cooperate. Fenix
have discovered a traditional recipe for a cake, made of an old plum variety and proposed it as the
most promising business opportunity. Feniks found a good supplier for plums with the Rudo
cooperative. Rudo agricultural cooperative is capable to provide high quality dried plum of the
variety „Pozegaca“ (rare autochthonic product, typical for traditional farming of Drina-Tara Region).
At the same time the agricultural Cooperatives Rudo found the reliable partner for the marketing of
their product. The agricultural Cooperative Rudo produces dried plum, the Sirogojno Co. uses it for
chocolate candy production, as well as Fenix for producing its Zlatibor specialties. Sirogojno and
Fenix organize joint promotion/selling activities. According to the representatives of this
partnership, the cooperation was expected to provide possibilities for overcoming disadvantages in
the value chain that partners face individually, but also to improve production for all partners and
make them capable to meet higher standards and to strengthen the value chain.
iv. WHAT ARE THEIR MAIN PRODUCTS AND SERVICES THEY OFFER
1. „Sirogojno Company Co.“ is producing frozen fruit, low-moisture sugar-infused and freezedried fruit and woolen garments
2. Agricultural Cooperative „Uvac-Rudo“, is producing dried and frozen fruit, mainly plum and
raspberry.
3. „Feniks-slatka kuća“, Zlatibor is producing sweets and sweet souvenirs.
v.

SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT
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“Sweet souvenir” is a project which introduces a new gastro product made from domestic plum variety “Pozegaca”. Plums are processed with the equipment purchased with the financial support of
the project using advanced, innovative technologies that provide longer shelf life of the final
product. Plum, which is the raw material for the new cake, is processed in the drying chamber in
Rudo. The agricultural Cooperative “Uvac –Rudo” produces dry plums for his partners Sirogojno
Copmany and Fenix who further process the fruits into their respective specialties. The new products
introduced within the project “Sweet souvenir” are plum candies coated in chocolate and traditional
plum cake. These products will be distributed to the tourists at the most visited local destinations
and in the future, it will be also exported.
The project activities are:


Procurement of respective equipment;



Development and introduction of new products; and



Joint marketing and promotion.

Sirogojno Company d.o.o, Sirogojno, Serbia
Sirogojno Company has purchased a machine coating the fruits and candies with chocolate. By using
the provided machine (portable multifunctional line), the company actually managed to introduce
three new products: chocolate pralines – truffles (dry chopped plum coated in chocolate), and two
varieties of chocolated plum (whole dry plum coated in chocolate).
Agricultural Cooperatives “Uvac-Rudo”, Rudo, Bosnia and Herzegovina
The Cooperative has purchased a 1t capacity drying chamber for plums through the grant
investment. They have secured their operations by signing a 5 years contract with the project
partner “Sirogojno Co” which is one of the largest exporter of processed fruit from Serbia (with a
capacity of 8.000 t of frozen fruit exported per year).
“Feniks-slatka kuca”, Mountain Zlatibor, Serbia (Fenix Sweet House Ltd.)
“Feniks-slatka kuca” company procured vacuum packaging machine, stand for sale and promotion,
as well as packages for the final product. Equipment was installed at the family owned facility in the
downtown of Zlatibor touristic area next to the lake. Vacuum packing machine obtained through the
grant investment contributed to quality and extended shelf-life of 60 days for the new product
“Zlatiborski slatki dar”.
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vi.

CONTACT DETAILS FOR PARTNERS

Sector

Applicant
name

Product
ion of
food
and
marketi
ng

Sirogojno
Co

Applican
t2

Agricult
ure

Agricultural
Cooperative
s
„UvacRudo, Rudo

Applican
t3

Food
product
ion,
tourism
and
catering

„Fenix the
Sweet
House“

Applican
t1

Enti
ty

Leg
al

Organizat
ion
structure
(NGO,
food
producer,
etc.)

Ltd.

Foundin
g date

11/11/1
992

Serbia

Bosnia and
Herzegovin
a

Leg
al

Leg
al

Location
State/Municipality

Ltd-

08/31/2
006

Serbia

Tel/Fax/e-mail
address

Čajetin
a

ana.ljubojevic@sirog
ojno-company.com
tel +381 31 825 015
31207 Sirogojno

Rudo

pzuvacrudo@gmail.c
om
Tel. +387 58 730 262
Mob. +381 64 396
2976

Čajetin
a

office@feniksslatkakuca.rs
Tel. +381 31 848 017
+381 31 848 417

Case Study 3: „Innovative small business – bigger competitiveness of the region“
(SWG RRD ABD Project Registry DT – 5)
i.

PROJECT PARTNERS SHORT DESCRIPTION

„Simo-Raft“, entrepreneur for recreational activities, Prijepolje, Republic of Serbia is providing
professional rafting guide/skipper service, accommodation and food service for rafters in their camp
Kamena Gora.
Macanović Željko, farmer, Pljevlja, Montenegro is dealing with organic production and processing,
milling buckwheat, barley and other small crops.
NGO „Da zaživi selo“, Pljevlja, Montenegro is offering accommodation, food, and promotes rural
tourism and healthy way of life.
ii.

HOW THEY MET?

The know each other for some time, but they started to discuss about the cooperation during SHG
meetings and trainings
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iii.

WHY THEY STARTED TO COOPERATE? WHY IT IS BETTER IN PARTNERSHIP THROUGH
SHORT VALUE CHAIN THAN DOING BUSINESS ALONE?

The partners were operating individually for over 10 years, they knew each other, but previously
did not started an active business cooperation. In the last two years, being involved in ABD
activities, they realized that they should use the favorable conditions of the well-developed
traditional cooperation in various fields within Prijepolje and PIjevIja municipalities through SWG
grant call.
Partners expect from the short value chain, that they can increase the number of interested users
for services and a higher satisfaction, which will further serve as a publicity to attract new guests.
Services in adventure tourism are inextricably linked to the Mountain Rivers in Serbia and
Montenegro. From year to year, this type of tourism is increasing in importance and becoming
better organized. Tourists who come to do rafting usually like to visit both Tara and Lim rivers. The
competition for tourists is high, and therefore services need to be distinguish from others and
become more attractive. Improving the meal for tourists might enrich the offer of the partners. It is
planned to offer special homemade organic food. The partners are able to produce enough food for
a big number of tourists. From the other side, food producers are struggling to sell their products on
the open market and cover the higher costs of production.
iv.

WHAT ARE THEIR MAIN PRODUCTS AND SERVICES THEY OFFER

Applicant 1: „Simo-Raft“, offering rafting on river Lim, Montenegro, two or three days packages.
Accommodation and meals are provided in the camp Kamena Gora (20 beds).
Applicant 2: Macanović Željko, Glibaći, Pljevlja, Montenegro is growing organic grains (buckwheat,
rye, oats, barley), vegetables, produces milk products, etc.
Applicant 3: NGO „Da zaživi selo“, Pljevlja, Montenegro is dealing with the promotion of rural
tourism and healthy way of life, is offering accommodation, food and actively promotes rafting on
Tara river, and provides other tourism related services.
v.

SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

The purpose of the project is the improvement of the organic food production and the improvement
of services in adventure tourism through the improvement of the equipment' quality and through
diversification of the offer of meals for tourists.
Rafting on the Tara and Lim rivers is becoming increasingly popular as well as the production of
organic food. All three applicants have been providing services in tourism and organic food products.
Considering that complementary services and products connect these applicants, they have
launched a common idea: improvement and enhancement of the tourism services through linking
production of organic food and adrenaline tourism. All the applicants - partners have the same
target groups - tourists from Serbia, Montenegro and abroad. Service providers in tourism require
quality organic food for local camps, shops and restaurants.
Planned activities:
- purchase of equipment for rafting and organic food production.
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- connecting multiple entities in providing services and products to improve the quality of services,
particularly through a better offer of an authentic local organic food.
- increasing sales and profits though joint marketing and promotional strategies
Investments are as follows:
Entrepreneur for recreational activities ‘’Simo-Raft’’, Prijepolje, Republic of Serbia: procurement of
one rafting boat for nine people with equipment.
Macanović Zeljko, farmer, Pljevlja, Montenegro: procurement of milling line for buckwheat and
other grains.
NGO” Da zazivi selo”, Pljevlja, Montenegro: procurement of one rafting boat for nine people with
equipment.
vi.

CONTACT DETAILS

Sector

Applicant
name

Applican
t1

Agricult
ure/Tou
rism

Entreprene
ur „SimoRaft“,
Prijepolje

Applican
t2

Agricult
ure/Tou
rism

Farmer
Macanović
Željko,
Pljevlja

Applican
t3

Agricult
ure/Tou
rism

Agricultural
household
Vaso
Knezevic

Entity

Organiz
ation
structur
e (NGO,
food
produce
r, etc.)

Legal

Touristic
objects
and
services

Legal

NGO
„Da
zazivi
selo“,
Pljevlja

Legal

NGO

Foundin
g date

Location
State/Municipality

Phone/Fax/e-mail
address

/

Serbia

Prijepolje

Phone: +381 33 78
24 78
Mob.+381 62 531
895
simolim@eunet.rs
www.splavarenje.or
g

/

Montene
gro

Pljevlja

Mob. +382 69 023
819
zeljko.macanovic@
yahoo.com

/

Montene
gro

’Pljevlja

Phone> +382 67 82
13 99
dazaziviselo@yaho
o.com

Case Study 4: „Promotion of food, beverages and tourism destination of Tara and Drina through
integrated tourism product“
(SWG RRD ABD Project Registry DT-6)
i. PROJECT PARTNERS SHORT DESCRIPTION
Hotel „Andrićev konak“, Višegrad, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Hotel "Andrics dormitory" is located in
the center of Visegrad, surrounded by cultural and historical sights (old Bridge over the Drina, Ivo
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Andrics monument, and Nobel laureates memorial houses and classroom). Accommodation and
local cuisine is part of the offer.
Rural household Mijailović, Tara mountain, Serbia, as an agricultural household produces
agricultural products, mainly fruit - plums, quince and eggs. They also provide catering service in the
Mountain House Tara.
STR „Eko – Drina“, Bajina Bašta, Serbia, Eco Drina store is involved in the breeding of fish in their
fishpond at Lake Perućac. In addition to breeding, the store deals with fish processing in its
manufacturing section in Bajina Basta.
ii. HOW THEY MET?
During SHG meetings and trainings
iii. WHY THEY STARTED TO COOPERATE? WHY IT IS BETTER IN PARTNERSHIP THROUGH SHORT
VALUE CHAIN THAN DOING BUSINESS ALONE?
The partnership began by the preparation of a project application for the grant call. Partners
knowing the problems linked to the individual approach to the market, decided to launch joint
activity, trying to consolidate production, promotion, processing and sale of their own product. The
aim of the partners is a long-term cooperation in order to improve the competitiveness of their
business and facilitate sustainable development in the rural area of the region.
Establishment of the partnership is just the first step in the creation of joint tourist products and
their promotion. Stakeholders in Mountain Tara and Visegrad, as one integrated cross-border tourist
destination need to work together and with other partners in the tourism industry.
Production of traditional products, making them available to tourists and providing information
about their values is the key element to add value to the tourism vale chain. The transport costs are
lower and the price can be a bit higher, since guest/consumers are coming to the product and have a
chance to see from where it derives from.
Joint marketing of local products and tourist services for gaining benefit is the common idea, on
which all three partners agreed. The project plans to achieve the following objectives: establishment
of a value chain that connects the different sectors, introduction of new technologies in the
production process, a new way of selling products, establishment of a continuous co-operation,
exchange of information and, exchange of tourists between the two locations/countries. The
partnership was established in August 2014 with a desire to make a long-term cooperation with a
minimum of two years from the date of signing the contract.
iv. WHAT ARE THEIR MAIN PRODUCTS AND SERVICES THEY OFFER
Applicant 1: Hotel Anrićev Konak, offers accommodation with 23 rooms and 60 beds, traditional and
local gastronomy products.
Applicant 2: Rural household Mijailović is producing eggs, cereals and whole-wheat flower. Besides,
it offers accommodation in their Mountain cottage (Planinska kuća) Tara.
Applicant 3: Eko Drina is dealing with fish production and it processes trout.
v. SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT
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This project contributed to a better presentation of the most recognizable local touristic offer linked
to the river Drina and Tara mountain. Traditional local food such as dairy products, dried meat and
fish, homemade brandies are promoted and served in accommodation facilities managed by project
partners, hotel “Andricev konak” in Visegrad and mountain cottage "Tara" at Tara Mountain.
Common presentation of tourist facilities and integration in one touristic offer leads to additional
revenues from tourism and direct marketing of traditional products.
Hotel “Andricev konak”, Visegrad, Bosnia and Herzegovina
Within this partnership, Hotel “Andricev konak”, will procure kitchen equipment -convection oven
and dishwasher. It will renovate the hotel facade. Purchase of equipment would modernize their
business and product offer. In addition, the completion of the facade would give a more attractive
look of the hotel and would attract more guests.
Rural household Mijailovic, Tara Mountain, Serbia
The project is planned to equip a part of the mountain house in which presentation of local
agriculture products and local crafts, smoked fish, ham, cheese, cream, honey and brandy would be
done. Within this partnership they provide equipment for degustation hall (4 wooden shelves and 2
wooden cabinets, exhibition stand, exhibition sideboard) and training center (computer, 2 LCD TV, 8
tables, 24 chairs, 30 conference chairs and 6 tables).
STR “Eko –Drina”, Bajina Basta, Serbia
STR “Eko –Drina” is a small family owned company dealing with fish breeding and processing. Fish
processing consists of cleaning, filleting and packaging of catering portions. The purchase of an
equipment would improve the product quality and accelerate the process. The company also
procured tank for live fish storage.
Project activities will contribute to a better presentation of the most famous local products that are
linked to the River Drina and Tara Mountain.The product presentation will be organized in two
catering facilities, at Andrics dormitory and at the Mountain house Tara, which was built to promote
traditional products. Following the requirements of the guests, the company improved the
promotion of local products, traditional cuisine and homemade brandies.
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vi.

CONTACT DETAILS FOR PARTNERS
Sector

Hotel
Andrić
ev
Konak
Agricul
tural
househ
old
Mijailo
vić

Eko
Drina

Tourism/Gast
ronomy
Agriculture/T
ourism

Production
and food
processing

Applic
ant
name

Marko
Božić

Borko
Mijail
ović

Jelena
Obrad
ović

Legal /
Physical
entity

Legal

Legal

Entrepr
eneur

Organizat
ional
structure
(NGO,
food
producer,
etc. ...)
Tourism
accommo
dation
building
Food
producer

Fish pond
and fish
processin
g

Founda
tion
Date

01.06.2
006.

01.04.2
006.

09.09.2
005.

Location: State
/Municipality

Bosnia
and
Herzeg
ovina
Serbia

Serbia

VIŠEG
RAD

Bajina
Bašta

Bajina
Bašta

Phone/fax/
e-mail address

+387 58 620 550
vgdandricevkonak
@teol.net
Phone: +381 31 858
318
Fax: +381 31 858
382
+381 64 33 32 100
Planinskakucatara
@gmail.com
Mobe: +981 63
1072 063
Fax.+381 31 3864
480
ekodrina@sezampr
o.rs
www.ekodrina.co.rs

Case Study 5: “Magic Tourist Ring“
(SWG RRD ABD Project Registry DT – 7)
I.

PROJECT PARTNERS SHORT DESCRIPTION

„Amigo travel“ doo, Uzice, Republic of Serbia, „Amigo travel“ doo is a tourist agency registered in
the region of Uzice. The travel agency "Amigo Travel" is active since November 2002, when the first
branch agency in Uzice was established. They offer diverse programme, tailored to the need of
people with different interests (summer and winter holidays, city break deals, and wide selection of
sightseeing tours of Belgrade and Serbia, for foreigner and domestic tourists).
Tourism Organization of the City of Uzice is a public owned company established by the city of Uzice
to promote and support tourism development in the region. The organization has also an info
service for tourists, publish promotional material, design and implement various projects for
development of tourism etc.
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Aura doo, Višegrad, Bosnia and Herzegovina is a company owning a hotel and a restaurant which is
located on the M5 highway (Belgrade – Trebinje), on the left bank of Drina River.
II.

HOW THEY MET

Cooperation existed before the implementation of this project through organization of tourist visits
to Visegrad and cooperation between Tourist Organization of Uzice with project partners.
III.

WHY THEY STARTED TO COOPERATE? WHY IT IS BETTER IN PARTNERSHIP THROUGH
SHORT VALUE CHAIN THAN DOING BUSINESS ALONE?

Partners already have experience and know all benefits of partnerships. They already managed to do
better promotion through joint action. They have also experience with joint search for financial
support, which appeared to be more efficient when they joint efforts.
IV.

WHAT ARE THEIR MAIN PRODUCTS AND SERVICES THEY OFFER

Applicant 1: “Amigo travel”, Tourist agency, Užice, Republic of Serbia provides diverse tourist
services, such as an offer in rural tourism in traditional village cottages in Užice. They also provide
information and do promotion of diverse tourist destinations.
Applicant 2: Tourist organization of Užice Municipality, Republic of Serbia organizes events and
other kind of tourism promotion in the region. They are providing information on regional tourism
offer.
Applicant 3: „Aura Ltd.“ motel, Višegrad, Bosnia and Herzegovina offers accommodation. The Motel
“Aura” has seven rooms (single bedrooms and double bedrooms) with 14 beds in total. All rooms are
equipped according to the European standards and include central heating, toilet unit for each room
(with centralized supply of warm water), air-conditioning system, cable TV, mini bar and balcony.
The Motel owns parking places monitored by video. The restaurant offers rich wine card, different
alcoholic and refreshing drinks as well as a wide range of warm and cold appetizers, main courses,
grilled dishes, and venison and fish specialties. ”Aura” is also organizing one-day cruise through the
river Drina canyon and they offer a discount for hunters and fishermen.
V.

SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

The project “Magic Tourist Ring” foresees the improvement of tourism facilities, the increase in the
quality of tourism offer and the creation of a unique promotional campaign. Another goal is the
diversification of tourism offer and services in the cross border region “Drina-Tara”. Procurement
and installation of information distribution system (TOTEM) in the info point of the railway station
Mokra Gora – Sarganska osmica (Sargan eight), will help the Tourism Organization of Uzice to
disseminate information about tourism.
„Amigo travel“ doo, Uzice, Republic of Serbia, „Amigo travel“ doo, applied for the reconstruction of
an old traditional cottage and for the creation of accommodation capacities in the household
located in Mendino brdo near Uzice.
Tourism Organization of the City of Uzice procured Info totem (hardware and software with
installation) for the railway station “Shargan eight”, as well as promoted joint tourist offer of all
partners within “Magic touristic ring”.
Aura doo, Višegrad, Bosnia and Herzegovina applied for the equipment of rooms (6 air-conditioners,
12 LCD TVs, 9 minibar fridges, washing machine with dryer and 15 mattress).
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VI.

CONTACT DETAILS FOR PARTNERS

Applicant
1

Applicant
2

Applicant
3

Legal /
physica
l entity

Organizatio
nal
structure
(NGO, food
producer
etc. ...)

Sector

Applicant
name

Foundati
on date

Location:
State/Municipality

Tourism

“Amigo
Ltd”,
Tourist
Organizati
on,
Radmila
Janušević

Legal

Touristic
service

11/23/20
12

Serbia

Užice

Agricult
ure

Tourist
Organizati
on, Užice,
Boban
Perišić

Legal

Public
Service

04/01/20
03

Serbia

Užice

Tourism
and
Trade

“Aura” Ltd,
Višegrad
Momičilo
Mirković

Legal

Touristic
service

05/31/20
11

Bosnia and
Herzegovin
a

Višegra
d

Phone/fax/
e-mail
address
Phone: +381
31 511 596
Mob. +381 64
829 06 00
+381 31 524
192
amigouzice@
gmail.com
Phone: +381
31 513 485
Mob: +381 31
513 485
+381 31 513
485
turizamue@g
mail.com
Mob. +387 69
970 158

Case Study 6: „The improvement of capacity and competitiveness through development and
introduction of new product „Neven shampoo“
(SWG RRD ABD Project Registry DT – 9)
i. PROJECT PARTNERS SHORT DESCRIPTION
SZR “Neven”, Rudo, Bosnia and Herzegovina is a small family company, which is dealing with
organic herbs farming and production of cosmetics from herbs, mainly marigold.
Association for collecting and processing of medicinal herbs “Boljanici”, Pljevlja, Montenegro is
dealing with collecting herbs and production of soaps from herbs.
ii. HOW THEY MET?
During SHG meetings and trainings
iii. WHY THEY STARTED TO COOPERATE? WHY IT IS BETTER IN PARTNERSHIP THROUGH SHORT
VALUE CHAIN THAN DOING BUSINESS ALONE?
The intention was to improve the value chain through establishment of a permanent trustful link
between supplier of medicinal plants (raw materials supplier) and producer of cosmetics from herbs
supplier-processor plus joint promotion and marketing for medicinal and aromatic plants. It is seen
as the best solution to provide continuous production and permanent high quality products.
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During the implementation of the project, both partners were very active during the promotional
events through organization of exhibition for medicinal herbs in Pljevlja and Rudo fairs. The products
from medicinal herbs were presented at International tourism fair held in Belgrade and in an
exhibition of honey and bee products held in Visegrad. The participation of the two partners in those
fairs was much easier together.
iv. WHAT ARE THEIR MAIN PRODUCTS AND SERVICES THEY OFFER
Applicant 1: “Neven” Rudo, Bosnia and Herzegovina is producing marigold and other herbs. It is
processing them into different cosmetics and traditional medicinal products.
Applicant 2: Association for collecting and proceeding of medicinal herbs “Boljanici”, Pljevlja,
Montenegro is producing dry medicinal plants, herbal teas, soaps and other food and craft products.
v. SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT
The project promotes partnership among producers and processors of medical herbs through a joint
application of “Association for collecting and proceeding of medicinal herbs Boljanici” from Pljevlja
and a small family company “Neven” from Rudo. The project is aiming to develop new products and
to improve herbs production, processing of the herbs and hand-made production of cosmetics.
Implemented activities:


Procurement and installation of equipment



Joint presentations and promotions at fairs

The first applicant applied for the equipment for shampoo production, including homogenizer,
mixing machine and filling machine for creamy products. The grant investment aimed at the
introduction of a new product “Neven shampoo”.
The second producer procured a cultivator, a plough, a tiller, a filling machine for soap and small
laboratory equipment.
vi. CONTACT DETAILS FOR PARTNERS
Applica
Sector
nt name

Applica
nt 1

SZTR
Neven,
Goran
Djurovic

Agriculture
Trade/Production/Mar
keting

Applica
nt 2

SZTR
NEVEN

Agriculture
Production/Trade/Mar
keting

Applica
nt 3

USPPLJ
„Boljani
ći“,
Marko
Rovcani
n

Agriculture
Production/Trade/Mar
keting

Organizational
structure (NGO,
food producer,
etc.)
Association for
collecting and
processing of
medical herbs
Association for
collecting and
processing of
medical herbs

Location
State/Municipality

Bosnia and
Herzegovin
a

Rudo

Bosnia and
Herzegovin
a

Rudo

Association for
collecting and
processing of
medical herbs

Montenegr
o

Pljevlja

Contact

Phone: +387 58 711 364
Mob: +387 65 995 122
Fax: +387 58 711 364
nevencompany@yahoo.com
Phone: +387 58 711 364
Mob: +387 65 995 122
Fax: +387 58 711 364
nevencompany@yahoo.com

Mob: +382 69 914 319
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Case Study 7: Innovative small business in the „Drina-Sava“ region
(SWG RRD ABD Project Registry DS – 4)
i. PROJECT PARTNERS SHORT DESCRIPTION
1. Agriculture household Slađan Papić, Mačvanska Mitrovica, Republic of Serbia, is a small
farmer from Macvanska Mitrovica in Serbia
2. Agriculture household „Vrbanja“, Vrbanja, Republic of Croatia, is a fruit producer and
processor from Vrbanja in Croatia
3. Agriculture household Badžić Salih, Brčko, Bosnia and Herzegovina, is a farmer from Brcko
ii. HOW THEY MET?
During SHG meetings and trainings
iii. WHY THEY STARTED TO COOPERATE? WHY IT IS BETTER IN PARTNERSHIP THROUGH SHORT
VALUE CHAIN THAN DOING BUSINESS ALONE?
The partnership intends to contribute to the touristic offer. The partners would like to diversify
tourist products by offering traditional fruits and soft drinks – juices. The partners also find the
promotion of tourism products, services and tourist attractions of the region and Drina-Sava more
successful if it is done jointly. Their idea is that the branding of the region has to be a joint action.
iv. WHAT ARE THEIR MAIN PRODUCTS AND SERVICES THEY OFFER
All partners have fruits as main product.
v. SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT
“Innovative small business – bigger competitiveness of the region” is a project that has an
integrative approach to the development of cross-border territory Drina - Sava through creation of
partnerships for the development and improvement of existing agricultural production - tourism
value chain. The project concept is based on the improvement of the current agricultural production,
which will have a direct impact on the creation of high quality tourism offer. The project creates
conditions for inclusive, participatory and flexible cooperation in agricultural production and
processing of agricultural products. One of the project' goals is to introduce innovative products in
the integrated value chain.
Specific objective: Development and improvement of existing agricultural production processes and
introduction of innovative products in the integrated value chain.
All three partners will improve their part of the value chain and increase their competitiveness.
Project partner Agricultural household "Sladjan Papic" and Agricultural household "Salih Badzic" will
reduce their production costs and through their partner PG Vrbanja marketing will be ensured by
developing new products.
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Foreseen activities:


reducing costs and increase the production of fruit through purchasing of agricultural
mechanization



production of new product through purchase of machines for fruit processing



reducing costs and increase the agriculture production through purchasing agricultural
mechanization



establishment of sustainable partnership through joint marketing
Investments are as follows:

Agricultural household Sladjan Papic, Macvanska Mitrovica, Republic of Serbia: procurement of
agriculture mechanization – cultivator with mower, mobile chipper for biomass, mill for crushing
biomass.
Agricultural household "Vrbanja", Vrbanja, Republic of Croatia: procurement of equipment for fruit
processing: one electric pasteurizer, one filling machine for pasteurized juice and two containers.
Agricultural household Salih Badzic, Brcko, Bosnia and Herzegovina: procurement of agriculture
mechanization: one moto-cultivator, one trailer and one rotating digging machine and plow.
vi. CONTACT DETAILS FOR PARTNERS
Organiz
ation
structur
e (NGO,
food
produce
r, etc.)

Found
ing
date

Sector

Applicant
name

Agricult
ure

Agricultural
household
Srđan Papić

Legal

farmer

Serbia

Mačvanska
Mitrovica

Applican
t2

Agricult
ure

Agricultural
household
„Vrbanja“,
Zlatko Fruk

Legal

farmer

Croatia

Vrbanja

Applican
t3

Agricult
ure

Agricultural
household
Salih Badžić

farmer

Bosnia and
Herzegovin
a

Brčko

Applican
t1

Entity

Legal

Location
State/Municipality

Tel/Fax/email address

+3816428976
26\papicsladj
an@yahoo.co
m
+385 32 864
985
zlatko.fruk@
gmail.com
+3876210300
3
'salih.badzic
@yahoo.com'

Case Study 8: „Three states – one journey“
(SWG RRD ABD Project Registry DS – 5)
i. PROJECT PARTNERS SHORT DESCRIPTION
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Cluster “St. Demetrius”, Sremska Mitrovica (Republic Serbia) is dealing with tourism promotion and
trade
„Voćar d.o.o.“ Gornji Rahić, Brčko Distrikt, BiH is dealing with fruit production and processing
Rural household Nedeljka Fruk, Vrbanja, (Republic Croatia) is dealing with agro tourism
ii. HOW THEY MET?
During SWG meetings and trainings
iii. WHY THEY STARTED TO COOPERATE? WHY IT IS BETTER IN PARTNERSHIP THROUGH SHORT
VALUE CHAIN THAN DOING BUSINESS ALONE?
The partnership strived to link and create a shared value chain of production, processing and
marketing of agricultural products and rural tourism. They have decided to rise competitiveness of
their products and services by offering them a set of products (joint marketing), while at the same
time increasing the quality and competitiveness of the products and services in whole to fit with
commonly established standards.
The idea was to increase interest of tourists for this destination through integrated offer of three
locations in three countries in one integrated tourist product. The diversity of the tourism product
through the traditional supply of fruit - common basket of products and services, promotion of
tourism products, services and tourist attractions of the region were intended to serve as a basis for
the recognition of the cross-border region Drina-Sava as a new potential tourism destination. The
partnership was also established to help branding the region, which is expected to contribute to the
increase of the competitiveness of the local economy in all three countries.
iv.WHAT ARE THEIR MAIN PRODUCTS AND SERVICES THEY OFFER
Applicant 1: Cluster “St. Demetrius” , Sremska Mitrovica, Republic of Serbia is dealing with
marketing and trade, especially common marketing and promotion of new sale's channels.
Applicant 2: „Voćar doo“, Brcko District, Bosnia and Herzegovina is producing and processing fruits
(plums, pitted fruits, handmade jams, various types of biscuits with fruit filling).
Applicant 3: Rural household Nedeljka Fruk, Vrbanja, Croatia provides tourist accommodation in
rural households.
v. SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT
The project is about to facilitate the overall development of the region Drina-Sava through the
establishment of an integrated approach of the economic development (creating strong
relationships among partners of the value chain):





opening new sale’s channels to market;
joint appearance on the market of the region Drina-Sava (new promotions and
new sale’s channel);
printing joint promotional materials; and
improving existing and developing new products and services.
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Results:
- increased quality of the tourism promotion in the region, as a result of an investment of exhibition
equipment - 10 pieces of fair stalls and a mobile exhibition and promotional booth, modelled after
an ancient building / villa as well as a catalogue publishing for the fair
- improved quality of products and services that make a common, regional Drina – Sava basket
(improving the processing-manufacturing plant) should lead to an increased quality of the final
product and to a decreased price, which should contribute to its increased competitiveness.
Procurement of equipment for food processing - prunes calibrator and extractors, will improve the
quality of the final food product which is entering in the basket of the regional products.
- increased quality of the tourist offer in the region is a result of an investment in accommodation
(expansion of the accommodation capacities).
- offer of the rural households was enriched and strengthened with the establishment of the value
chain between the food sector / trade / tourism. The rural households have created a common
basket of products and services which is contributing to the quality of tourist offer in the tourist
region of Drina - Sava
- costs of promotion and the market is reduced because of the cooperation and joint activities
- competitiveness of products and services increased though the introduced short value chain
vi.CONTACT DETAILS FOR PARTNERS

Sector

Applicant
name

Tourism
,
Marketi
ng/Trad
e

Cluster
Sancti
Demetri

Legal

Applican
t2

Tourism

Rural
Household,
Nedeljka
Fruk,
Vrbanja

Applican
t3

Food

Voćar Ltd.,
Gornji Rahić

Applican
t1

Entity

Organiz
ation
structur
e (NGO,
food
produce
r, etc.)

Found
ing
date

Location
State/Municipality

Phone/Fax/e-mail
address

Serbia

Sremska
Mitrovica

+38122640575
niksaniksic@gmail.c
om

Legal

Croatia

Vrbanja

+38532863188

Legal

Bosnia and
Herzegovin
a

Brčko

+38749512415
esed@vocar.ba
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Case Study 9: “Trail of Progress”
(SWG RRD ABD Project Registry DS-6)
i.

PROJECT PARTNERS SHORT DESCRIPTION

Agriculture Cooperative “Brka”, Brka, Bosnia and Herzegovina ZZ "Brka" Brčko is engaged in the
organized production and sale of milk, fruit and vegetables, cereals, oilseeds and sales of raw
materials for agriculture. In addition to their “fresh” products, they also offer “dry and frozen”
products.
Beekeepers Association of Municipality of Nijemci “Grac”, Nijemci, Republic of Croatia, is a nonprofit association of beekeepers who gathers beekeepers in the area of Nijemci in Croatia. They
support beekeepers with consultancy, marketing and promotion.
Agriculture household “Konak Misic”, Tršić, Republic of Serbia is a household built in the spirit of
traditional architecture, three different buildings, a central house with a restaurant, outbuilding
suite and kitchen distillery. The specificity of this household is its four ha courtyard including
playground, amphitheater and an orchard, through which flows a stream.
ii.

HOW THEY MET?
During SWG meetings

iii.

WHY THEY STARTED TO COOPERATE? WHY IT IS BETTER IN PARTNERSHIP THROUGH
SHORT VALUE CHAIN THAN DOING BUSINESS ALONE?

The cooperation started because the partners wanted to take the opportunity to make
improvements in their respective businesses with a financial support for establishing partnerships.
They realized that they can help each other to increase the quality of the products and services
through sharing internally the know-how that they possess, which can than lead to the
establishment of one functional partnership which can be of mutual use. Partners see the
opportunity in the promotion of each other at fairs, as well as to deepen partnership in business
sector by selling their products to each other or through informing their own clients about the offer
of the partner.
iv.

WHAT ARE THEIR MAIN PRODUCTS AND SERVICES THEY OFFER

Applicant 1: Agriculture Cooperative “Brka”, Brka, Bosnia and Herzegovina produces honey and
dried plums. Prune production and „Prunes with walnuts in honey“ is one of its new products.
Applicant 2: Beekeepers Association of Municipality of Nijemci “Grac”, Nijemci, Republic of Croatia is
dealing with beekeeping and produces honey and other bee products.
Applicant 3: Agriculture household “Konak Misic”, Trsic, Republic of Serbia offers quality food and
other touristic services, such as accommodation in authentic rural manner, organization of events,
team buildings etc. The accommodation capacity of the central house consists of four beds, one
triple room and two double rooms, four beds are on the attic called “Kacar”, the apartment with five
beds is called “Vajat” .
v.

SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

The purpose of the project was to increase the competitiveness of the local economy in cross-border
region Drina-Sava through the improvement of production processes by introducing new
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technologies. These new technologies should have positive economic effect reflected in the
reduction of production costs, better quality, reduction of costs of promotion and improvement of
competitiveness of products and services through shortened value chain for partners involved.
Activities planned in this project are mainly about acquisition of new equipment. "Konak Mišić"
bought kitchen equipment, Beekeeper’s association purchased equipment for production of honey,
and the agriculture cooperative purchased equipment for the rehydration and conservation of dried
fruits, each can be used by all producers in the system similar to the „machinery ring“ concept.
One of the first step of this cooperation was the establishment of GreenLink (more on www.greenlink.info) and the promotion of Drina-Sava region. The project partners are working on the creation
of the brand for Drina-Sava region.
The partners helped each other to improve products/services through exchange of expertise and as
a result, the Cooperative “Brka” created some products. This new product (Prunes with walnuts in
honey) is still in the test phase, but the cooperative has already presented it on three fairs. The
cooperative will launch three more new products that are directly connected to this project.
All products will use GreenLink in order to promote the Drina-Sava region, cultural heritage, eco
production and all participants in the value chain.
vi.

CONTACT DETAILS FOR PARTNERS

Applicant
1

Applicant
2

Applicant
3

Sector

Applicant
name

Tourism,
Agricultu
re

Cooperati
ve „Brka“
Brčko

Agricultu
re/Food
productio
n

Beekeepe
rs
Associati
on
of
Municipa
lity
Nijemci
“Grac”

Tourism

Agricultu
re
househol
d “Konak
Mišić”

Legal /
physica
l entity

Legal

Legal

Legal

Organization
al structure
(NGO, food
producer etc.
...)

Food
producer

Agricultural
household

Agriculture
household

Foundation
date

Location:
State/Municipality

n.a.

Bosnia
and
Hercegovi
na

n.a.

n.a.

Croatia

Serbia

Brčko

Nijemci

Tršić

Phone/fa
x/
e-mail
address

+387 49
500 234
zz.brka.br
cko@hot
mail.com

+3853228
0123
upon.grac
@gmail.c
om

+381 64
301 45 26
misicpedj
a@gmail.
com
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7. ANNEXES
7.1.1 Annex I: Contact information for IPARD rural development
programmes

Country
Albania

BiH

Programme Websites
http://ipard-like.al/?lang=en
No active web site for IPARD II yet

Contact details
Address:
Rruga “Muhamet Gjollesha” , 56
ARDA:
Tel: +355 (0) 4 22 28 318
Email: info@azhbr.gov.al
GIZ:
Tel: +355 (0) 4 22 27 568
Email: sard-ipard@giz.de

No IPARD II programme

Kosovo
Macedonia

http://www.ipardpa.gov.mk

Agency for financial support of agriculture
and rural development:
Blvd: "Treta Makedonska Brigada", 20
Makedonija Tabak building, blok C 1000
Skopje Republic of Macedonia
Phone / Fax 389 (0) 2 3097 460 / +389 (0) 2
3097 454

Montenegro
Serbia
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7.1.2 Annex II: CBC programmes partly covering ABD areas

1.
2.

IPA CBC PROGRAMME ALBANIA-KOSOVO*
IPA CBC PROGRAMME KOSOVO*- MACEDONIA

Programme title

CBC Programme "Kosovo – the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia"

Programme area

The eligible area for the IPA Cross-Border Programme between Kosovo and the
former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia includes five regions:
In Kosovo:
East Economic Region
South Economic Region
In the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia :

Programme general
objective

Programme thematic
priorities

Polog Region
Northeast Region
Skopje Region
To foster co-operation among institutions and organisations in the cross-border
region in order to support sustainable economic growth and strengthen social
cohesion.
TP1: Enhancing competitiveness, business and SME development, trade and
investment;
TP2: Encouraging tourism and cultural and natural heritage;
TP3: Protecting the environment, promoting climate change adaptation and
mitigation, risk prevention and management
P4: Technical Assistance

Programme specific
objectives

- To improve labor market skills and access to the international market;
- To enhance tourism potentials and to further promote regional values;
- To enhance joint efforts to address environmental pollution issues in the area;
- To ensure an effective, efficient, transparent and timely implementation of the
programme and awareness raising

Financial allocation
2014-2020

EUR 8 400 000.00

Implementation
method

Direct management
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Contracting
Authority

Relevant authorities
in the participating
IPA II beneficiaries

European Union Office in Kosovo
Kosovo Street 1, Prishtinë/Priština
Tel. (+381 38) 51 31 200
Fax: (+381 38) 51 31 305

Kosovo
Ministry of Local Government Administration
Former Rilindja Building
Floors: 11, 12 and 13, 10 000 Prishtinë/Priština
Tel: (+381 38) 213 010
Fax: (+381 38) 213 904
The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia:
Ministry for Local Self-Government
Street St. Cyril and Methodius no.54,
1000 Skopje,
Tel. +389 32 53 921
Fax +389 32 53 920

Kosovo
JTS/Antenna

Joint Technical Secretariat in Gjilan/Gnjilane, Kosovo
The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia
Antenna Office in Kumanovo, the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia

3.

IPA CBC PROGRAMME BOSNIA and HERZEGOVINA-MONTENEGRO

4.

IPA CBC PROGRAMME MACEDONIA-ALBANIA

PROGRAMME SYNOPSIS
Programme title:
CBC Programme: the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia and Republic of Albania
Programme area:
The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia: Pelagonia, Polog, Southwest
Republic of Albania: Dibra, Elbasan, Korca
Programme overall objective:
Stimulate more balanced, inclusive and sustainable socio-economic development of the Border Area
Programme thematic priorities:
1. Encouraging tourism, culture and natural heritage (TP4)
2. Enhancing competitiveness, business, trade and investment (TP7)
3. Protecting environment, promoting climate change adaptation and mitigation, risk prevention and
management (TP2)
4. Technical Assistance
Programme specific objectives:
TP 1: Encouraging tourism, culture and natural heritage
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SO 1: The potential of tourism is developed by promoting cultural heritage and values
TP 2: Enhancing competitiveness, business, trade and investment
SO 2: The SME productive capacity and access to markets are strengthened
TP 3: Protecting environment, promoting climate change adaptation and mitigation, risk prevention
and management
SO 3: The awareness of a greener economy, cleaner environment and climate change is enhanced
Technical Assistance - Effective, efficient, transparent and timely implementation of the programme
and awareness raising.
Financial allocation 2014 – 2020 EUR 11 900 000.00
Implementation method - Direct management
Contracting Authority:
The Delegation of the European Union to the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia
Relevant authorities in the participating IPA II Beneficiaries:
Ministry of Local Self-Government (the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia)
Street St. Cyril and Methodius no.54,
1000 Skopje,
Tel.+389 32 53 921
Fax+389 32 53 920
Ministry of European Integration (Republic of Albania)
Blv. "Deshmoret e Kombit",
sheshi "Nene Tereza" nr. 1010
Tiranë, Shqipëri
TELEFON: +355 (0)4 2228623, 08000809
FAX: +355 (0)4 2228623
EMAIL: info@integrimi.gov.al
JTS/Antenna:
JTS in Struga, the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia
Boro Duni bb, 6330 Struga, R. of Macedonia
+389 46 788 300
jts_mkal@yahoo.com
Contact person Goce Toleski - Head of JTS Struga
Antenna in Elbasan, Republic of Albania
Lagjja Brigada 17s, Elbasan, Albania
+355 54244431
marin_beluli@yahoo.com
Contact person: Marin Beluli - Task manager
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7.1.3 Annex III: Integrated training programme for ABD regions

WORKSHOP
“STRENGTHENING PARTNERSHIPS AND NETWORKING”
To be held in Banja Koviljaca, Serbia in the period 22-23 January 2015
A joint capacity building activity financed through:
“Preparation for Implementation of the
Area Based Development (ABD)
Approach in the Western Balkans – 2nd
phase”

TCP “Support to the implementation of
integrated, innovative cooperation
projects in the Western Balkan region –
the Area Based Development
Approach”

Project financed by the:

Project financed by the:

European Commission

FAO Regional Office for Europe and
Central Asia (REU)
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Dear project grantees, stakeholders and colleagues,
Regional Rural Development Standing Working Group (SWG) and the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO), following the overall goals of the EU funded
project on: “Preparation for Implementation of the Area Based Development (ABD) Approach
in the Western Balkans – 2nd phase”, as well as FAO TCP: “Support to the implementation of
integrated, innovative cooperation projects in the Western Balkan region – the Area Based
Development Approach”, as well as the results of the training needs assessments conducted
in "Drina-Sava" and "Drina-Tara" cross-border regions is organizing 2-day capacity
development activity, a workshop on strengthening partnership and networking.
The workshop will be held on January 22nd and 23rd, 2015. Arrival of participants is foreseen
for January 21st and departure in the evening January 23rd or morning January 24th, 2015.
SWG and FAO international expertise will be used to conduct training and coaching activities
for the grant beneficiaries and stakeholders in "Drina-Sava" and "Drina-Tara" cross-border
regions to help establishment of sustainable and long-term partnerships for sustainable rural
development. The workshop will be opportunity for exchange of experiences between grant
beneficiaries - participants in business partnerships created for implementation of ABDA
grant scheme. Selected representatives of 'Prespa" and "Sharra" cross-border regions will
be invited by SWG to participate on the event, as well.
The training and coaching will be conducted with a participatory approach, which will be
ensured by working group discussion. The International expert from FAO, together with the
SWG expert will moderate the working group discussion, which will focus on the following
topics:


Developing partnership agreements and code of practice for grant beneficiaries
projects "Drina-Tara" and "Drina-Sava" cross-border regions;



Development of partnership strategies for grant beneficiaries projects "Drina-Tara" and
"Drina-Sava" cross-border regions including designing a monitoring plan (health
checks) for project partners for ensuring the sustainability of partnership and project.

This training is the first one among the capacity building activities which will be conducted in
year 2015.
The set of training materials will be provided on the spot and later also compiled along with
other training materials and relevant information in form of general manual and guidelines of
the whole capacity building programme, to be available for all interested parties after the
programme is completed.
Participation is mandatory for representatives of project partnerships which have received
grants. Please prepare a short presentation of yourself, your project and be ready to
describe in brief your partnerships and experiences with the project implementation.
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AGENDA FOR THE WORKSHOP
Module 1: “Strengthening partnerships and exchanging experience”
Banja Koviljaca, Serbia in the period 21-24 January 2015
Day 1
Starting
time

Ending
time

745

8.45

8.45

8.50

Speaker/

Title

Note

Facilitator
Breakfast
Katalin Ludvig,

Opening of the Workshop

FAO
8.50

9.00

Regional
coordinators

Introduction to the workshop; Introduction of
experts

A brief presentation of
experts background and
experience with the topic is
expected

9.00

9.45

Suzana
DordevicMilosevic

Business partnerships – history of cooperation in
rural areas, some good practices in establishment
of business partnerships in WB

Plenary session; lecture

9.45

10.30

Mark Redman

Building horizontal and vertical partnerships in the
value chain for sustainable rural development,
some key principles and good practices in
establishment of business partnerships in EU

Plenary session; lecture

10.30

11.00

11.00

12.00

Participants

Coffee break
Presentations of partnerships established between
grantees

Self-introductions for group
of partners in the plenary
session

Reflection and sharing of experiences / lessons
learnt on successful establishment of partnerships

World Café – participatory
group work

Facilitated by S.
DordevicMilosevic
12.00

13.00

13.00

15.00

15.00

17.00

17.00

17.30

17.30

19.00

19.00

20.00

Mark Redman

Mark Redman
assisted by S.
DordevicMilosevic

Lunch and time for rest
- Introduction to group work for developing
partnership agreements

Group work; exercise

- An exercise: development of partnership
agreements for every partnership
Coffee break

Mark Redman
assisted by S.
DordevicMilosevic

- Introduction of the methodology of work for
designing codes of practice

Group work; exercise

- An exercise – development of codes of practice
for every partnership

Dinner
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Day 2
Starting
time

Ending
time

Speaker/

Title

Note

Facilitator

7.45

8.45

Breakfast

8.45

9.00

Regional
coordinators

Introduction to the second day agenda

9.00

9.45

Participants

Presentations of partnerships agreements and
codes of practice – results from the previous
day group session

Introductions for group
of partners in the
plenary session

Facilitated by
Suzana
DordevicMilosevic
9.45

10.30

1030

11.00

11.00

12.00

Mark Redman

-

13.00

13.00

14.00

15.00

17.00

17.00

1730

17.30

19.00

Mark Redman

Mark Redman
assisted by S.
DordevicMilosevic

Plenary session; lecture

Coffee break

Participants

Facilitated by
Mark Redman
and S. DordevicMilosevic
12.00

Development of long term business
partnerships and their strategies; Monitoring
of its success, ensuring sustainability ( followup) of projects and actions

Experience with supported projects in DrinaTara and Drina-Sava

Reflection and sharing of experiences / lessons
learnt on successful development of strategies
for partnerships

Plenary session; lecture
and facilitated
discussion

World Café –
participatory group work

Lunch and time for rest
- Introduction of the methodology of work for
developing strategies for business
partnerships;

Group work; exercise

- An exercise: development of strategies for
every partnership

Coffee break
Mark Redman
assisted by S.
DordevicMilosevic

- Introduction of the methodology of work for
designing a monitoring plan (health checks) for
ensuring the sustainability of partnership and
the project

Group work; exercise

- An exercise: development of a monitoring
plan for every partnership

19.00

20.00

Dinner
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AGENDA FOR THE WORKSHOP

INTEGRATED CAPACITY BUILDING PROGRAMME FOR ABD REGIONS
TRAINING SEQUENCE (March 23rd -25th 2015) INTEGRATING MODULES 2, 3 AND 4
Event Moderated by Kay Mortensen

Day 1 - Andrevlje, Fruska Gora – Serbia (March 23rd 2015):
Module 2: An introduction to sustainable diversification of rural economy (one session)
Starting
time
14.00
14.50

Ending
time
14.00
15.00
15.00

Speaker/
Facilitator
Katalin Ludvig,
FAO
Irena
Dzimrevska,
SWG RRD
HO/Regional
coordinators

15.00

15.10

15.10

15.20

Kaj Mortensen

15.20

16.00

S. DordevicMilosevic

16.00
16.30

16.30
18.30

18.30

19.15

Title

Note

Arrival of participants
Lunch

Opening of the Workshop

Introduction to the workshops and the study tour;
Agenda; Travel plan
Introduction to the topics of the day.
Introductory lecture: Development of resources
based rural economies for modern markets in diverse
environments

Plenary
session;

Plenary
session;
Lecture
and
discussion

Coffee break
S. DordevicMilosevic
assisted by ABD
team

Kaj Mortensen

Development of an integrated regional tourist
package/offer for ABD regions; an exercise

Future Funding opportunities for rural business
development;

Group
work;
Round
table
Plenary
session
Plenary
session

Recommendations for participants related to their
needs
19.00

20.00

-

Dinner
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Day 2 - Andrevlje, Fruska Gora – Serbia (March 24th 2015):
Module 3: Modernization and upgrade of prospective food and tourist products (whole
day)
Starting
time

Ending
time

8.00
9.00

9.00
9.10

9.10

9.45

Moderator/
Speaker/
Facilitator

Title

Note

Breakfast

Kaj Mortensen

Introduction to the topics of the day.

Plenary
session

9.45

S. DordevicMilosevic

Introductory lecture: Planning of small rural
businesses development in modern environment

Plenary
session;
Lecture

11.00

Participants

Project partnerships businesses, their main
achievements and problems related to
approximation with consumers requirement;
participants presentations

Plenary
session;
Interactive
work;
Discussion

11.00
11.30

11.30
13.00

13.00
14.50

14.50
16.20

16.20
16.50

16.50
18.00

facilitated by
S.DordevicMilosevic and
Jasna Mastilovic
-

Jasna
Mastilovic

Coffee break

Modernization and upgrade of prospective food
and tourist products.

Plenary
session;
Lecture

Lunch and time for rest

Jasna
Mastilovic

Planning of businesses development in processing
and serving food value chains; interactive work of
Regional
inputs providers and tourism services providers groups work
(with examples from WB and EU)
Coffee break

Jasna
Mastilovic

Presentation of results in working groups and Plenary
session
discussion

Assisted by
S.DordevicMilosevic
18.00

19.00

19.00

19.45

20.00

21.00

S. DordevicMilosevic and
participants

Danka
Milojkovic

Project partnerships businesses introduction to
international consultant doing training on the
third day
Presentation of previously developed joint offer/s
as a fundament for the following day work
“Cluster House Model for sustainable economic
development in countries in transition with focus
on clustering in agriculture”

Plenary
session;
Facilitated
discussion
Plenary
session

Dinner
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Day 3 - Andrevlje, Fruska Gora – Serbia (March 25th 2015):
Module 4: Food and tourist products marketing and promotion (whole day)
Starting
time

Ending
time

Moderator/
Speaker/
Facilitator

8.00
09.00

9.00
09.10

09.10

11.40

Kaj
Mortensen
Lars Albæk

11.40
12.10

12.10
13.40

Lars Albæk
Assisted by
S. DordevicMilosevic

13.40
14.50

14.50
16.20

Lars Albæk

Title

Breakfast
Introduction to the topics of the day
Importance of clustering and networking for successful
marketing; innovative marketing through, cluster development
in rural areas for:
 Cluster development in rural areas; do’s and don’ts
 successful connections of agriculture and tourism (agrotourism)
 rural tourism and gastronomy
 development of marketing strategies within clusters
Coffee break
Inter-active sessions to discuss the topic in relation to the
project ideas of the stakeholders/partnerships.

Lunch and time for rest
Effective promotion for successful marketing
Applying new-found knowledge on clusters in project/cluster

Note

Plenary session
Plenary
session;
Lecture
+ 2-2
discussions on
the topics

Group work

Plenary
session;
Lecture
+ 2-2
discussions on
the topics
Interactive
session;
Group work

16.20
16.50

18.20

20.00

16.50
18.20

19.00

21.00

Lars Albæk
Assisted
by
S.DordevicMilosevic
Moderated
Kaj
Mortensen
contributed
by
Suzana
and Lars

Coffee break
An exercise with development of joint marketing strategy
through clustering (for concrete partnerships created around
projects awarded with grants in ABD Regions).

Wrapping up the lessons learned and trying to bring it into a
WB context/concept.

Group work

Plenary
session;
Discussion

What has been learned and how can this fertilize cluster
development in …… ? What are the next steps?
How to approach funding opportunities
Dinner
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